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WILL PUSH 
WORK ALONG

Street Railway Anxious to Get 
Barton Street Done.

Doctors Approoe of the Board of 
Health Pure Milk Idea.

East End Property Available For 
Manufacturing SitesÎ

Traction Manager Coleman, of the Do
minion Power & Transmission Company, 
had a cofnerence this morning with City 
Engineer McCalhun about the street 
railway work. Mr. Coleman said thé 
company was very desirous of going 
ahead with the Barton stret work, as 
soon as it finished James street, as it 
would cost a great deal more if the 
work was laid over until the fall. This 
indicates that the company has no in

dention of stopping work at the end of 
this month. The company has already 
finished its part of the work on the 
west side of James street. It has the 
rails on the east side of James street 
laid as far as Duke street, and will 
take one of the cement mixers up to 
the south part of James street this af
ternoon. It has taken just a little over 
two weeks to do the west side of the 
street, and the company expects to be 
off James street before the end of the

Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, 
believes that the milk commission, which 
has just been appointed by the Ontario 
Government, will l>e able to do a lot of 
good work in ensuring a pure milk sup
ply. It is understood that the commis
sion will co-operate with the local 
Boards of Health.

The Hamilton Medical, Association 
wishes to emphasize the fact that it is 
heartily in sympathy with the move the 
Board of Health is making to guarantee 
pure milk for txibies in the warm sum
mer months, and it has appointed a 
committee to co-operate with the board.

The city clerk has received a copy of 
a petition from William Strong and 
others asking that 48 acres of land near 
the Jockey Club be annexed to the city. 
A copy of the petition has been forward- 

I* ed to the Ontario Municipal Board. Mr. 
Strong says that 34 acres of this proper
ty would make good factory sites.

William Baxter has been granted a 
permit for three brick houses on Sophia 
street, between King and Main streets, 
to cost $6,000.

The James street reservoir is being 
cleaned out to-day, and the pressure at 
the City Hall dropped to 40 pounds.

The ftoard of Education last night 
granted the senior public school pupils 
permission to attend the Ontario Tuber-, 
culosis Exhibit, which will be show* 
here next week.

The Sewers Committee has consider
able business to transact to-night.

Maror McLaren said to-day that while 
he had not inspired the report about 
drinking among civic employees at the 
same time he was heartily in sympathy 
with any move to prevent it. He de
clares he will not stand for any one em
ployed by the city drinking during bus
iness hours. There is not a single city 
hall employee under suspension as inti
mated in the report.

The Times' experience, based 011 many 
years of intimate association with the 
City Hall employees, is that they are 
exceptionally free from anything that 
would justify the insinuation that has 
been thrown out. The occupants of one 
or two minor positions may have, on a 
few occasions caused some annoyance 
by over indulgence, but the whole body 
should not suffer a stigma on that ac-

PRIZE FOR
A SLOGAN

Greater Hamilton Publicity Com
mittee Announces Competition.

The Publicity Committee of the Great
er Hamilton Association met in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday, and 
in addition to other business decided to 
offer a small prize—a five dollar gold 
piece—to the one who will send in the 
best "slogan” to be used in the advertis
ing matter of the Association.

By way of illustration, Buffalo’s slo
gan is “Buffalo Means Business,” Cleve
land’s is "Cleveland Makes Good,” Roch
ester's "Do it for Rochester.”

Readers are requested to fill in the 
coupon below, and if two contestants 
should send in the same slogan the com
mittee accepts as the best, the prize will 
g<> to the first received. The 30nte.it 
closes on Tuesday, the 18th May.

i
* COUPON.

I recommend the following for" 
HamiltuiVs Slogan :

♦ Signed.

4 Address.
♦

Coupons are to be sent to Charles A. 
Murton, Secretary, Greater Hamilton 
Association, Times building, city.

Baie & Adam»’ Lilt.
Strawberries, mushrooms, green pep

pers, limes, red bananas, grape fruit, 
Spie apples, asparagus, cucumbers, to
matoes, artichokes, butter beans, spin
ach, cress, head lettuce, new carrots, 
new beets, cream cheese, English Stilton, 
Roquefort, Swiss, Gorgonzola. Oko, 

: * prime old cheese, squabs. Kindly favor 
us as early as possible with your Sat
urday order.—Bain & Adams, 89, 91
/U*g Mat.
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LADY ABERDEEN,
Wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, with her pages. Lord Killeen is 

the 9-year-old son of Earl and Countess of Fingall. Martin Robert 
Arnott, who is the same age, is the third son of Sir John and Lady 
Arnott. The Countess and pages are shown in court dress. Lady Aber
deen will be in Canada shortly to attend the meeting of the Inter- 
ational Council of Women.

GRIM TRAGEDY OF 
OLD LAKE ONTARIO.

FIVE DROWNED 
IN NEW YORK

Two in East River, One in a Pond 
and Two in North River.

Guatemala Student Drowned While 
Swimming in Pond.

One Man Jumped Into River anp 
Committed Seicide.

New York, May 14.—Five persons were 
drowned yesterday within the city’s 
limits. Two met death in the East 
River, one in a Staten Island pond, and 
two more in the North River.

Abraham Ribera, a student, 20 years 
old, and a member of a wealthy fam
ily of Guatemala, Central America, was 
drowned at West Newbrighton while 
trying to swim a pond there.

Two unknown men were drowned in 
the Hudson River wAen a small boat in 
which they were rowing was upset by 
the wash of a steamer. Hundred's of 
persons on shore saw the men drown, 
but were powerless to help as they were 
too far away.

Thomas A. Hayes, 45 years old, fell 
into the North River from a pier off the 
coal wharves where he was employed, 
and was drowned.

An unknown man, of about middle age, 
jumped from a lighter at pier 48, North 
River. After swimming about ten feet 
toward the middle of the river he stop
ped swimming and went down. The 
body was not recovered. The captain of 
the vessel, Chas. Petersen, and the mate 
told the police that the suicide a few 
minutes before jumping had asked them 
to give him a nickel with which to get 
food.

LOOKS MUCH LIKE 
A CLOSED CASE.

Little Likelihood of Kinrade Mystery Being 
Solved—-House Clemming at the Home.

It has been finally decided that the 
Kinrade jury will do nothing more. 
Foreman Spera said this morning 
that the members would not be call
ed together and would not make any 
further representation to the Govem-

Mr. Spera is much annoyed at Hon. 
J. J. Foy, Attorney-General, making 
public a letter written to him the 
day after the jury delivered its ver
dict. Mr. Spera in this letter voiced 
his own opinion and he declared to
day that the letter was of a confiden
tial nature and should not have been 
given to the press. He regards the 
publishing of it as a direct breach 
of confidence and will write to the 
Attorney-General about it.

The fact that housecleaning opera
tions began yesterday at the Kinrade 
residence on Herkimer street has 
given rise to a report that the fam
ily intends living in the old home 
again, although it was generally un-

A

Little Nqte in Valise on Shore Tells of Suicide 
of Mr. A. W. Maguire.

derstood after .the tragedy that the 
place would be sold. Neighbors say 
that yesterday a quantity of bedding, 
clothing, a carpet, etc., were burned.

A CLOSED BOOK?
Is the Kinrade murder mystery a clos

ed book at last? For a week or mre 
public hope has been keyed up with 
promised developments as soon as the 
Provincial Cabinet had a chance to dis
cuss the case and the recommendations 
made by the Crown representatives. 
Yesterday afternoon the Cabinet met 
and this statement by Hon. J. J. Foy, 
Attorney-General, is said to bespe&k the 
decision of the Government. Mr. Foy

" The Crown investigated of the Kin
rade murder will continue. The case has 
not been dropped—it never will be drop
ped until it has been solved. The mills 
of justice may seem for a time to grind 
slowly, but, in the view of the depart
ment, the slow course is the sure course

The public have heard statements like 
(Continued, on Page 12.)

A sad tragedy was revealed yesterday 
afternoon, wliea-tt, coat, a small valise 
and a note were found on the lake shore 
at Crescent Beach, near the IStoney 
Creek road. On the valise were the ini
tials of one of Hamilton's prominent 
business men, and the contents of the 
note signified that the owner intended 
to commit suicide. The find was made 
by Mrs. A. M. Ewing, who, together 
with her daughter, maid and coachman, 
had drivejr-Lo the Beach to picnic. The 
party were seated on the lake iiliore, 
lunching, when Mrs. Ewing noticed the 
coat and valise on the sand near a bush 
about twelve feet from the lake shore. 
They speculated upon how it came 
there for some time and finally the 
coachman was sent over to investigate. 
He returned in a few minutes, and Mrs. 
Ewing, as soon as she saw the valise ex
claimed, “Why, that is Mr. Maguire's 
valise.” ' It was hurriedly opened and in
side was found a note instructing the 
finder to deliver it to William Maguire. 
By this time the party had no doubt 
but that the writer was drowned and all

nj THE MAN IN 
Ç OVERALLS 5
Lo«0«.U>'VU>'VOl2

haste was made to the city and the val
ise and coat, together with explana
tions, were given to William Maguire, 
who instantly notified the police and, j 
hiring a rig, drove with a friend and 
Mr. Ewing’s coachman to the scene of 
the tragedy.

Arriving at the Beach, they called at 
the cottage of Mortimer Corey, a fisher
man, and asked him to as-ist them in 
dragging for the drowned man. Mr. 
Corey got three or four of his assist
ants and, armed with grappling irons, 
set out in an endeavor to find the body 
of Maguire, senior. They explored the 
place where the coat was first found, 
and footmarks were to bi* plainly seen 
in the sand leading from the coat into 
the lake. On account of the darkness it 
was impossible to see much, and, after 
two hours’ fruitless search, it was de
cided to postpone the dragging until 7 
o'clock this morning, when it was re
sumed.

The contents of the letter found were 
to the effect that the writer would be 
dead when it (the letter) would be 
found. It was the last letter he would 
ever write, it said. He expressed regret 
at.what he was about to do, and stated 

(Continued on Page 5.)

COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL.

Bcamsvillc Jesse James is Only 19 
Years of Age.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, May 14.—That bold young 

highwayman, Jesse V. Strickler was 
brough*; from the county jail yesterday 
afternoon for his hearing before Magis
trate Riggins. Crown Attorney Bren
nan was prosecuting and brought out 
the facts of the case exactly as out
lined in the Times on Saturday. The 
Magistrate, committed the man to jail 
to await his trial in St. Catharines. 
Stickler is only 19 years old, and mar
ried. It is quite evident that, the fel
low is a trifle queer as he smiled and 
winked at the benchers all through the 
hearing. He said he was drunk when he 
bought the revolver and belt of cart
ridges in Toronto. He was taken back to 
the county jail last night under double 
escort, as for all his unconcern, the 
officers of the law are rather wary 
about him

Mrs. Amelia Terryberrv, an aged 
lady from the township, had a narrow 
escape from death yesterday afternoon 
about five o'clock. Sitting in a waiting 
rig near the Bank of Hamilton it is sup
posed the outfit was not seen by Mr. 
English, the driver of a horse and wag
on which was proceeding up an alley- 
way leading from the rear of the shops. 
The out coming rig struck the hubs of 
Mrs. Terryberrv’s vehicle and almost 
capsized it, throwing the woman out 
in the road on her head. She was not 
severely injured, as she struck the earth 
in a side direction, but that she escaped 
so easily looked rather miraculous to 
the bystanders.

Satnrday Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

8 for 25c. Arabelns, J. C. F’s., Lu For
ty nos, Barristers, 4 for 25c. Stonewall 
Jackson cigars 6 for 25c. Julia Arthur 
cigars 6 for 25c. At peace’s cigar store, 
107 king street east.

HONORS AT QUEEN’S.
Mr. Arnott M. Patterson, an ex-pupil 

of the Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 
has most successfully completed another 
year at Queen’s Uniyersity, being suc
cessful in the pass class, senior mathe
matics, and obtaining first class honors 
in both final honor animal biology and 
final honor botany.

BODY NOT RECOVERED.
Up* to press time the body had not 

lieen recovered. The grappling party 
dragged all along the shore, but their 
morning’s work was fruitless. The task 
was continued this afternoon.

Sent to Siberia
St. Petersburg, May 14.—The 

trial of the members of the local 
Social .Democratic organization 
came to an end here to-day. 
Eighteen of the prisoners were 
sentenced to perpetual exile in Si
beria and twenty others are to be 
imprisoned in a fortress for terms 
varying from one to three and a 
half years. Among the prisoners 
are Police Judge Sparsky and 
Instructor Pro&in, of the Univer
sity of Moscow, who will serve re
spectively terms of two years and 
eighteen months’ imprisonment.

The Magistrate is determined that we 
won’t have to dodge bicycles on |he 
sidewalk. Selah!

The Maple Leaf Park will be a good 
substitute for the proposed White £jty 
that Commissioner Van Allan slaved at 
its birth.

Tastes differ. While some men are 
jailed for having too many wives, some 
men find one wife too many.

Come on in; the water’s fine.

Why wear that Worried look? It’s not 
so bad as all that.

IN KINGSTON

Capt. Brewster There Looking 
After Fire Chief Job.

Kingston, May 14.—Capt. Brewster, of 
the John street fire station, Hamilton, is 
in the city, making his application for 
the position of chief of the local depart
ment, for which the salary is $1,200. Mr. 
Brewster was born in this city, and lived 
here for seventeen years, and many old 
friendsS are glad to greet him and pro
mise him every possible assistance in his 
endeavors.

Staff Sergt. Hughes, of the local per
manent Army Service Corps detachment, 
left here to-day for Hamilton, Where he 
will conduct a course of instruction for 
the volunteer Army Service Corps there.

BOY DROWNED.
Martintown, Ont., May 14.—Sparling 

Warner, a young son of B. Warner, was 
drowned while fishing below the dam. 
Nobody witnessed the accident, which 
was discovered through the finding of 
the lad’s cap floating on the water. The 
body was* recovered.

If they “got a tip,” why didn’t the 
lady folks skip? Answers received 
in Saturday’s kickers’ column.

The cemetery would be a beautiful 
place were it not for the monuments 
and the iron fences, especially the fences. 
Will they ever be got rid of,?

As long as Adam Ballentine is on this 
side the river j’ou may depend upon it 
that the grocers’ picnic will be held at 
Niagara Falls.

Now who is this that is drinking over 
at. the City Hall? Or is it just another 
newspaper yarn?

This talk of the late Kinrade jury 
holding an indignation meeting wiil 
make Galt snicker in its sleeve again.

Hamilton postmen get along better 
with Lemieux than the Paris chaps do 
with Clemenceau.

The Cemetery’ Board objects to hav
ing a mausoleum on the ground. How 
wuold & crematory catch them?

Creosote and concrete should make a 
good combination. The very words sound

Pee what our advertisers have got to 
offer you this evening. Always some
thing interesting to say.

And it is not' so long since Barton 
street was just a corduroy road.

Some time ago some residents of 
.Tames street south took down their 
fences in front of their property, but 
they are now putting them up again. 
Flower thieves and other vagabonds were 
so destructive amt impudent last year 
that the residents just couldn’t stand it 
another season. Toronto excursionists 
are blamed for a lot of it. In the sum
mer months a police patrol should be 
there and thereabout all the time.

Three years is not a long time to look 
back to, but it is an awful long time 
when you count the hours and days as 
they pass until the three years are up. 
Three years in the penitentiary, shut 
out from the world, would be a sort of 
living death for some men. Yet that is 
what one unfortunate man will have to 
serve because in an evil moment he lis
tened to temptation and fell. But all 
the punishment, severe as it is, is not 
in the mere confinement or hardships 
endured in consequence. Perhaps the 
worst part to bear by the man in ques
tion is the thought that he is a criminal, 
that be has brought disgrace upon his 
friends and dragged his good name in 
the dirt. He has brought a blot upon 
his character and reputation that he 
may never be able to live down. A good 
name is above riches and each young 
man should endeavor to preserve that 
even at the risk of his life.

The Toronto Telegram said the other 
day that Toronto public school scholars 
could not spell. Principal .fames L. 
Hughes denies the charge and challenges 
the editor to a spelling match with some 
of his pupils. I will bet a cookie that the 
editor man will either dodge the issue 
or fall down on «omo easy one.

W. M. McCLEMONT,
Honored by Canadian Club by being 

elected president for third term.

goingIvest.

Presentation to Mr. John Percy 
Before Leaving.

The pretty home of the Misses Yorrell, 
307 John street north, was the scene of 
a festive gathering, the occasion being 
a farewell to Mr. John Percy, a member 
of the crew of the yacht Shamrock. Pro
gressive euchre was played, and the 
prizes awarded to Miss T. Radigun, first 
for ladies, and Miss Hurley, booby ; Mr. 
Theoret first and J. Campbell booby for 
men. After cards had linished a very 
daily repast was served to the guests, 
presided over by the hostesses.

Then came the surprise part of the 
programme. Miss Yorrell, on behalf of 
the crew of the Shamrock, read a beauti
ful address, expressing the regret of all 
that Mr. Percy was leaving tiheir midst, 
to go out West, ami wishing him every 
success in his new field. Then Mr. Jos
eph Campbell presented him with a beau
tiful gold watch, suitably inscribed. The 
recipient responded feelingly, although 
completely taken by surprise. The rest 
of the evening was given up to dancing.

Young Speculator
St. Louis, May 14.—With his 

25th birthday still to come, Wil
liam N. Aubuchon, jun., is said 
to have made a little more than 
$100,000 by following the lead of 
James A. Patten in wheat deals 
out of a working capital of less 
than $1,000. Aubuchon trades ex
clusive on three cent margins. He 
declines to admit how much less 
than $1,000 he invested, but he 
turned his capital many times and 
reinvested all of his profits.

THE BATTERY.

Good Turnout For First Parade 
With New Guns.

The Fourth Field Battery had its first 
drill with the new 18-pound quick-firing 
guns last night, and though somewhat 
difficult at first, the peculiarities of the 
new gun will soon l>e mastered. The 
turnout was large, and Major Tidsyell, 
after expressing his satisfaction at the 
arrival of the guns, told the men that 
they would have to buckle down and 
learn how to use them if they intended 
to uphold their reputation at the target 
while at camp this summer.

CANADA* LIFE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—The Banking 
and Commerce Committee of the Com
mons this morning decided to report the 
Canada Life Assurance Company’s bill. 
There was no opposition to the measure 
in the committee and it was passed with
out objection. ^

BOOSTER FOR 
HAMILTON.

Buffalo Courier Takes Up the 
Popular Movement.

Two-Column Illustrated Write Up 
In This Week’s Issue.

Calls Mayor McLaren the Teddy 
Roosevelt of Canada.

The publicity campaign being waged 
by the “hustlers,” and “boosters,” who 
comprise thé Industrial Committee and 
Greater Hamilton’s Business Men’s As
sociation, is already making itself felt. 
This week the Buffalo Courier has a two- 
page illustrated writc-qp of the ambiti
ous city, and it is the sort of “boosting” 
that should do a lot of good.

There is a bird’s-eye view of the city 
as seen from the mountain, showing 
its position at the extreme west end of 
Lake Ontario, and pictures of Mayor 
McLaren, John Patterson, Charles A. 
Murton, John Hoodless, Stanley Mills, 
H. L. Frost, George Coppley, L. R. 
To boy, F. F Backus, Thomas W. Wat
kins, and Ralph C. Ripley, all hustling 
officers of the Greater Hamilton As
sociation.

The article, after dealing with Hamil
ton's advantages, especially its cfoeap 
power, and rapid industrial advance
ment, says : The men who are at the 
forefront of the movement include 
plenty of the types more usually found 
at the heads of big financial corpora
tions, than engaged in taking off their 
coats to boost their own towns. Among 
them are John Hoodless, head of the 
big furniture concern of that name ; 
G. C. Coppley, one of the biggest man
ufacturers of clothing in the country ; 
Thomas W. Watkins, a millionaire 
dry goods man : Stanley Mills, another 
millionaire merchant, whose mail or
der business extends from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific; C. A. Murton, the news
paper man who made the carnival a 
success; L. R. Tobev, one of the bright
est advertising experts in Canada, and 
John Patterson, the man who made 
Hamilton famous as the electrical hub 
of the rich Province of Ontario.

Mayor John I. McLaren is one of 
Hamilton s hustling young business 
men, and he is also making a splendid 
record for himself as the city's chief ex
ecutive. His popularity is immense, and 
his aggressiveness on all matters com
bined with his congenial nature have 
already earned for him the soubriquet 
of "the Teddy Roosevelt of Canada ” 
He is senior majorât the 91st Highland
ers, and as chairman of the Civic In
dustrial Committee he is working in 
close conjunction with the Greater Ham- 
llton Association.

Here are some other boost paragraphs 
from the write-up :

Hamilton’s claim is that it can and 
does, furnish electric power from 30 to 
40 per cent, cheaper than it can be got 
either in Buffalo, or in Toronto. its 
greatest Canadian rival. The general use 
of electricity for power purposes, even 
in the many big iron and steel plants, 
has already earned for Hamilton the 
proud title, “The Smokeless Pittsburg 
of America.”

With a water supply of the purest 
quality imaginable, a sewerage 
system and sewage disposal plants 
as -near to perfection as engineer
ing ability can conceive, an entire ab
sence of congested tenement pest spots 
and the pure air that is the natural ac
companiment of a city where electric 
power has displaced steam, Hamilton 
is the healthiest, city in Canada.

On the main lines'of all the big rail
way systems and a port of call for all 
the freight and passenger boats travers
ing the great lakes Hamilton boasts of 
transportation facilities such as no 
other city can excell. This is one of 
the reasons why manufacturers like 
Hamilton.

For the past ten years Hamilton has 
been growing at a rate that has aston
ished the old inhabitant. The old Ham
ilton of industrial stagnation is a mem
ory of the past; the new Hamilton of 
progress and prosperity has taken its 
place and the civic slogan continues ti 
be "Expansion.”

TOUGH BUNCH 
GATHERED IN

Quartette and a Whiskey Bottle 
Arrested on Mountain.

Hildrith and Walsh Did Not 
Retain Liberty Long.

Crusade Against Sidewalk Riders 
is Being Kept Up.

William Hildrith, 28 Emerald street 
north, and John Walsh, 222 Mary street, 
have great difficulty in keeping out of 
the toils of the policp. A few weeks ago 
this precious couple appeared id court 
charged with robbing James Phillips. 
They were discharged, however, at the 
higher court, as Phillips was in police 
court ou a charge of drunkenness when 
the case was called, and the judge held 
that the evidence was not sufficient. 
This morning they were up before Mag
istrate Jelfs in answer to a charge of 
vagrancy. Again both pleaded not guilty 
and intimated that they were a much 

•persecuted pair. Constables Clark and 
Hill made the arrest on the Mountain 
Top about a quarter of a mile cast of 
the east end incline. They were in com
pany with a man named Masters, and 
a young woman, Ethel May. The police 
ofticers said the quartette were resting 
on the grass and seemed to get great 
enjoyment out of a large whiskey bot
tle which was kept continually on the 
move from one hand to another. Ethel 
was doing her part with the liquid bnd 
looked very chic with a cigarette in her 
mouth. Consternation reigned when the 
police appeared, and all four were tak
en to the cells. They pleaded not guilty. 
P. C. Clark said that several complaints 
had been made about- them and their 
untoward actions, which had been going 
on since early morning. He knew the 
girl, having seen her on the streets on 
different occasions, but each time with 
different men. Detective Sayers said the 
girl came to this city from Ottawa about 
three months ago and had been living 
loosely since her arrival here. Masters 
swore that he had not been with the 
other three, and defied any person to 
prove that lie had taken a drink in 
three weeks. He could see no reason why 
he should be arrested.

“You say I don’t work,” said Walsh 
as he took the stand, “Why don’t you 
give me a chance. I was working when 
I was thrown in jail over that Phillips 
business, and though I was discharged, I 
had to lay in jail tor 21 days. I just got 
out Tuesday and after being out 48 
hours I am arrested again. How could I 
get work in that time. We were just 
sitting on tile grass when the policemen 
came over tc us^and said that they were 
going to arrest us. I asked him what 
for and he said for being drunk and dis
orderly. I'm not drunk, I replied, but 
they would not listen to me.”

.Masters wUs let off with a $5 fine, 
as he had never been in court befor.e, but 
Walsh and Hildrith were each fined $20, 
or thirty days in jail. Ethel May was 
sentenced to the Mercer school for an in
definite period.

David Croslev was a very penitent 
vag. He said that he was tired and snt 
himself down by the wayside to rest for 
an hour or so, when a big copper made 
his appearance and van him in. ‘'Give 
mo a chance,” he said. “I never was be- 
fore you before, and I have not done 
anything wrong.”

“\\ hat possessions have you?” queried 
the Magistrate.

•‘Nothing but what I have got on my 
back,” answered David.

‘‘1 thought so; à wasted life, eh?”
“Well, it is never too late to mend,” 

whs the cheerful response. He was fined 
$20 or sixty days, and given until to
morrow to pay it.

James Hagan and Dennis Bennett were 
each fined $2 for being drunk.

The crusade against bicycle riders who 
use the sidewalk for a track goes mer
rily on, and to-day three more n’fender* 
appeared in court and were each fined 
$5.00.

JOIN UNION

A Number of the Non-Union 
Moulders Want In.

No developments have taken place in 
tlie moulders’ mix-up since yesterday, 
with the exception of the fact that sev
eral of the striking .non-union men have 
applied for cards in the union. Several 
have been accepted, but those who are 
believed to be professional strike-break
ers have been refused. As the situation 
now stands, the Gurney-Tilden foundry 
is not working, and will not be doing so 
until either a new batch of non-union 
men are secured or the firm comes to 
terms with the union men. So far there 
has been no sign of the strike spreading 
to other foundries.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year, and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, fonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

Traders bank of canada.

THE RANGES
Will be Improved Before the 

Season Opens.

Captain Lindsay, officer commanding 
the engineer corps for Western Ontario, 
was in the city this morning. He was in 
consultation with Col. Logie regarding 
sonic proposed improvements at the ri
fle ranges. Capt. Lindsay said that noth
ing would be done in the-way of exten
sions, but tliere were several improve
ments of a minor nature that were 
needed before the season opened. It has 
not been decided yet what the improve
ments will consist of.

Proper Care
You should take proper care of vour 

teeth. Parke’s Thymol Tooth Paste 
is made for careful people who appre
ciate good teeth. It is an antiseptic 
cleaning paste that prevents decay, 
hardens the gums and keeps the teeth 
in perfect condition. Sold in 15 and 25e. 
tubes.—Parke & Parke, druggifl
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Regular Beauties in 
Trimmed Hats

Worth Regularly $5, $6 and $7.50, 
Sale Price $1.79 Each

50 only beautifully Trimmed Hats, 
on sale to-morrow at a ridiculous 
price. Prettily trimmed with flow
ers, foliage and ribbon, all the new- 

I est Spring style shapes ; worth reg
ularly up to $7.50, sale price only 

....................................... $179 each

McKay’s Great

FEATURE
SALE

\

Tremendous Bargains for the 
Last Day of This Great Sale

Every department in the store will be featured to-morrow. 
The buyers throughout the whole store have gathered together 
a mighty collection of up-to-the-minute Spring and Summer 
wearables to make this the banner value-giving day of the 
whole season. Read the good news and shop early in the day.

The Busiest Millinery Showroom in 
All Hamilton

Tremendous selling followed our first announcement of 
the big purchase and sale of the Toronto wholesale stock of 
Millinery. For to-morrow we announce the second and last 
tig shipment of Trimmed Hats, Hat Shapes, Flowers, Foliage, 
etc. Be alive to the importance of this great Saturday sale 
and what it means to you and come at 8.30 in the morning. 
Read—

Sweeping Reductions 
in Untrimmed Hats
Lot I; Worth Regularly $1.50, Sale 

Price 39c.

Lot 2; Worth Regularly Up to $3.00, 
Sale Price 79c

Another lot of swell new Untrim
med Hats, all colors in the lot ; 
every one perfect in quality and 
up-to-the-minute in style ; the best 
values ever offered by this •‘dore. 
Out they go at ... 39c and 79c each

Hundreds of Bunches of 
Flowers Will Be Cleared

Flowers worth regularly 50c, sale I
price.................................................... 16c

Flowers worth regularly 75c, sale
price.................................................... 19c I

Flowers worth regularly $1.00, gale
price ...  25c

Flowers worth regularly $1.25, sale
price.......................................................29c

Our buyer got in right here with 
the wholesale importer. These I 
flowers are strictly high class and I 
the best ever placed on sale in the I 
city. Other sales are only imita
tions. Be on time. Come at 8.30.

A Special Sale Saturday of Women’s 
Exceptionally Handsome Suits $13.50

The event is largely that of a reduction sale, although many entirely new 
Tailored 8uits are included. Not a Suit in the lot was made to be sold for h'’s 
than $19.50. The Suits comprise one or two of a kind largely, a fact that as
sures considerable exclusiveness. Fashioned from handsome serges, hnglish 
checks and stripes, one and two-button cutaway, the Tuxedo and many other 
smart styles. All the most fashionable colors and black. Some are strictly 
man tailored, others are braid and satin trimmed. All the new and up-to-date 
ideas in trimmings on both coats and skirts. Regularly $10.50 to $20.00 values.
on sale Saturday at................................................................................................. $13.30

15 Very Handsome Dresses Specially Priced for Saturday at $25
For street or evening wear. A showing of smartest creations. All the 

soft, new materials. To describe their individual beauty would be impossible. 
The collection is one of the finest, ever shown in Hamilton. All silk-lined gar
ments. Beautifully trimmed with lace and Persian trimming. These gowns are
worth from $30.00’to$ 100.00. Very specially priced at................................ $25.00
$15.50 Silk Coats ..................... $9.98 $5.50 Walking Skirts .............. $2.98
$6.95 Tailored Coats ................ $4.95 $4.50 Walking Skirts .............  SI.98
$16.50 Tailored Coats ........... $6.98 $3.50 Misses' Skirts $149

Gigantic Sale of New White Lawn Net 
Waists and Heatherbloom Underskirts

THIRD
$1.50 Waists for 98c

Dainty. Fine Persian Lawn Waists, 
made with Swiss all-over embroidery 
front, open back ur front, Directoire 
collar and sleeves, worth regular $1.50,
Saturday’s sale price .. •............ 98c

$5 Net Waists for $2.98
F.mt and White Net Waists, made 

with embroidered front, baby back, 
tucked sleeves, pointed cuffs edged 
with lace, worth regular $5.00. Sat
urday's sale price . . ....... $2.08

Special-1^, J^'-Notions
Regular 25c Pearl Buttons for Sat

urday ... ............................. 10c doz.
Regular 35c Hose Supporters for

Saturday..................................... 10c pair'
Regular $1.25 Rest Hair Pads, for

Saturday............................. \............. 50c
Wash Hooks and Eyes, .... lc card 
Best Safety Pins, 2 dozen for .. 5c

FLOOR
$3.30 Waists tor $1.98

New American Mull Waists, some 
made with lace yokes and trimmed 
with German Valenciennes, others 
made with Swiss all-over embroidery 
front, trimmed back and .sleeves, 
worth regular $3.50. Saturday’s sale 
price................................................$1.98

$2.25 Underskirts for $1.49
We have just 5 dozen of Heather- 

bloom Underskirts left, which we will 
put on sale Saturday at half-past 8. 
black only, worth regular $2.25, for 
sale at............................................ $1.49

Feature Sale of Women’s Kid Gloves
12 and 15-Button Length, French Kid Gloves, Worth Œ1 CQ — 

Regularly $3.50, Sale Price pF•
600 pairs 12 and 16-button length, best quality Kid Gloves, in a 

great Saturday rush-out sale, all the desirable and wanted shades, in
cluding black; assorted sizes ; regular value $3.50; sale price . . $1.69 pair 

Regular $1.25 Kid Gloves, Saturday Feature "I HA ___
Sale Price * )1.UU pi\

1.000 pair.' of our best regular $1.25 Kid Gloves, in all colors and 
black at a special price for to-morrow. Trefouc.se arid Perrin’s makes ;
sold everywhere at $1.25; our price Saturday...............................$1.00 pair

Regular 40c Elbow Length Lisle Gloves for •
Saturday LàiJC pfllF

Splendid fitting Lisl.c Gloves in colors and black, a strong featured 
special for to-morrow at per pair................................................................... 29c

Exceptional Values From 
Our Staple Section

Pure Linen Table Cloths, slightly 
imperfect, border all around, fine satin 
finish. 2 ami 2Vj yard sizes; worth up
to $2.75, for.................................... $1.75

Extra large, size Rath Towels, heavy 
absorbent weave, 33c value, for .. 25c 

Fine soft finish Underwear Nain
sook, full 42 inches wide, 20c quality,
fur....................................................... 15c

10 pieces Pure Linen Toweling, heavy 
absorbent weaves; worth 16c yard,
special"..................................... lie yard

Nearlinen for suits and skirt*», laun
ders with a smooth even finish, noth
ing nicer for a wash suit, white, tan,
mauve and blue, special ...................20c

Bordered Tea Towels, hemmed ready 
for use, clean absorl>ent weave, extra
size ; worth 15c, for...................l‘2*/»c

High grade Galateas for children’s 
wash suits, splendid range of patterns, 
special .................................... 23c yard

4 Grand Specials in the Jewelry 
Section

Belt Buckles, Worth Regular 50c, Sale Price 15c Each
. ...5 dozen Gilt and Oxydised Belt Buckles at a remarkable drop 
In prices. Shop early for this grand special. Worth regularly 60c, 
sale price............................................................................................ 16c each
Combination Sets, Pearl Cuff Links and Studs to Match, Worth 

Regular 50c, Sale Price 35c Set
Ladies’ combination sets, just passed into stock, in a special 

clearing sale to-morrow ; worth regularly 50c, sale price 35c set
Gold Plated Beauty Pins. Worth Regular 25c, Sale Price 15c
Guaranteed Gold Plated Beauty Pins, clearing to-morrow at 

f.-c above price. Shop early in the day.

Bargains in the Baby Dept.
Drawers 19c

Children’s Fine White Cotton Draw
ers. trimmed with embroidery tucks, I 
in sizes 1, 2 and 3, on sale Saturday 
for....................................................... 19c

50c Slips for 39c
Infants’ Slips, made of fine nain

sook, sleeves and neck edged with lace 1 
and embroidery, worth regular 50c, 
Saturday's sale price .. .. .... 39c

We have just received a shipment 
of Children's White Sailor Hats in all 
sizes, ranging from .... 25c to $1.75

Featuring Dress Goods Saturday—
Important Sale Events

New Directoire Satin Suitings; Worth Regularly J
$1.25, Sale Price Saturday / L/C ^(1#

Another shipment from abroad of this popular effect Suiting, 
on sale in a nice Spring and Summer weight ; has a lovely pearl 
finish; grand wearing material ; splendid shades of navy, brown, 
green, taupe, elephant, wistaria and black. See this line ; on sale
in o ir Dress Goods Section to-morrow at per yard....................79c

P”/'-'dclcths and Venetian Suitings; Worth J
Regularly 75c; Sale Price N OifC yQe

One of our best regular selling Suitings, 46 inches wide ; n 
nice weight, perfect colors and has a nice finish : splendid colors 
>f tan, myrtle, rose, rereda, navy. Copenhagen, taupe and black ;
worth ,r :gularl - 75c; sale price................................................. 59c yard
Reg :hr 7.5c Pearl Butte v, for Saturday............................ 10c dozen
Regular Tic Hc-se Supporters, for Saturday ..................... 10c pair
Regular *1.25 Real Hair Fads, for Saturday ... .z....................... 50c
Wa-.h ’ coxa and E>'es...................................  ............................ Ic card

t 3 'oty Pina......................................................................2 dozen for 5c

McKAY CO.

Summer Vests Clearing at Under 
Prices

50 dozen slightly imperfect Ladies’ 
Summer Vests, fancy drop stitch cot
ton and lisle, in short and no sleeve, 
all neatly finished and nicely trimmed, 
well made goods. Worth up to 40c, 
Saturday morning clearing sale only 
15c, 2 for...........................................25c
Loni Sleeve Cotton, Lisle Vests 25c

Extra value in Long Sleeve, Button 
Front, Cotton Vests, well shaped and 
round neck, ribbed lisle, long sleeves, 
best blpached goods, wor.th 40c, sale 
price...................................................... 25c

Summer Drawers 25c
Extra wide Umbrella Knitted Draw

ers. knee length, lace trimmed, both 
styles, special value...........................25c

Odd Lot Summer Hose 19c
Ladies’ Summer Jlose, broken lines, 

all sizes, in plain, embroidered, black 
and tan, pink, sky, lace Hose, full fash
ioned, seamless feet, regular 33c, Sat
urday only........................................ 19c
Ladies’ Gauze Cashmere Hose Stic

All Wool Black Gauze Cashmere, 
plain, luce, soft elastic yarns, spliced 
soles and heels, this season’s, special

Black Lisle Hose 35c
Black Imported Lisle Hose, yarn dy

ed, all sizes, full fashioned, well rein
forced, regular 50c, Saturday 35c, or 
3 pair fur ............ ».................. $1.00

Lace Lisle Hose 50c
Lace Lisle arid Fancy Drop Stitche’d 

Hose". all sizes, in black, tan. cham
pagne, green. Copenhagen, ox blood, o 
worthy showing at 05c, Saturday only

“Oh, I know you rely on him to pro- 
I tect you,” said Lady Ruth, with a sneer. 

“He left the house at dawn, and will not 
return till night. We have a clear 
course. If you accept my terms, you 
can leave without any scene or scandal, 

j Refuse to do as I tell you, and L will 
not only proclaim your dickerness to 

j the marchioness, but every man and 
woman in the place shall know the real 
character of the adventuress who crept 
into Brakespeare Castle and planned 
midnight meetings with its master.”

For a moment or two Constance stood 
trying to realize the situation. She had 
only to say, “I am innocent. I went in 
search of * my lost locket. I saw the 

I marquis---------” Ah, how could she be
tray him whose secret she had learned 
by accident, whose words she had over
heard as a common eavesdropper might 
have done ?

accept. I will go now—at once.” 
Her breath came with difficulty. “Don’t 
speak another word to me or—or I will 
stay! I am innocent, and you know itl” 
She drew herself up to her full height, 
and looked down at the little fury with 
all the majesty of injured innocence in 
her glorious eyes. “Yes, you know it. 
But I will go—one one condition.”

“Oh, you dare make conditions!” 
sneered Lady Ruth. “Well?”

“That you promise to tell the mar
quis nothing of this. Give him what 
reason you like for my going, but do 
not let him know that you heard him 
or saw me last night, or that^you have 
accused me as you have done. ’

“1 agree,” she said. “I’ve no doubt 
you consider that 1 have acted'a* l have 
done from sheer hatred for you.”

“It does not matter.”
“Well, I hate you; but T consider that 

even in my hatred I have been your 
best friend. You will think so when 
you come to your senses. I tell you 
once again that he would never have 
married you, never, never!”

“Will you go. please?” broke from 
Constance's white lips.

“I am going; there is no more to be 
said. A carriage will be ready in three- 
quarters of an hour. I will account for 
your sudden disappearance.”

“You will want money; here is some.”
She went and laid it on the dressing 

table. Constance took it and flung it 
at her feet. Lady Ruth laughed scorn
fully.

CHAPTER XI.
With feverish’ eagerness Constance 

commenced packing lier things. She 
fejt that, short as was the time Lady 
Ruth had given her, it was all too long 
for her to remain in Brakespeare Castle. 
Her one desire was to get away—and 
yet she paused a moment, and a strange 
thrill ran through her as she thought of 
what the marquis would say when he 
heard she had gone.

When would Lady Ruth tell him? 
Would she able to persuade him that 
the reason she gave for Constance’s de
parture was a genuine one? Would he 
not rather think that she had flown 
because of the scene in the drawing 
room, and her discovery of his strange 
meeting with the tramp? Would he not 
think that she had gone because of his 
wild avowal of love for her.

And now she was going! Then she 
remembered Arol. She had grown to 
love the child, to cling to him, as she 
knew that he loved and clung to her. 
She would never sec him again. Surely 
there would be no harm in her taking 
one last look at his pretty face. Even 
Lady Ruth would not begrudge her that 
small comfort.

Her packing was done in an incredi
bly short time, and when she had put 
on her bat and ulster, she found that 
she had still some minutes to wait.

Obeying an impulse which was irresis
tible, she opened the door, went down 
the corridor, and through the nursery 
into Arol’s room.

He was fast asleep, his face resting 
upon one arm, the other thrown in 
childish abandon on the silken quilt.

Constance looked down at him, her 
heart very full indeed, then she knelt 
beside the bed, and softly put her lips 
to his. Gentle and cautious as the car
ess was, it woke him.

He opened his eves and looked at her 
dreamily for a moment, then he smiled.

“Miss Grahame, dear! Is it time to 
get. up?”

“No. no, Arol. not yet. Go to sleep

Tie put his arms round her neck, and 
closing his eves, fell off again. Con
stance waited, her tears falling fast, un
til he was sound asleep, then gently 
loosening his clasp, she stole away.

When she reached her room she found 
Lady Ruth there.

"You arc ready. Where have you

trouble. "If there is anything, I should 
be so glad; any little thing—”

“No, there is nothing, thank you, my 
lord,” faltered Constance, and /he quick
ened her steps, for the train was com-

“I can get your ticket, at any rate,” 
he said, and he hurried to the booking- 
office. ‘It Is so strange that 1 * should | 
meet you here,” he said, as he put her j 
in a first-class carriage, the porter 
standing respectfully by, and the guard 
waiting quite patiently until his lord- 
ship should be ready. “1—I was rather 
wakeful this morning, and—and thought 
I would have a gallop. Oh, is there 
nothing I can do?” he broke off.. *'l—
I hate the thought of your going up 
alone at this time of trie day.”

And he looked wistfully up and down 
the platform as if he were strongly 
tempted to jump into the carriage.

“I am quite safe. I am used to travel
ling alone, my lord,” said Constance, 
trying to smile.

“But you should have a maid. Can 1 
wire to your people in London to irieet 
you? Have you done that?”

A chill seemed to fall on Con
stance’s heart. Her people in London. 
Where and whom were they?

"It is not necessary, thank you, my 
lord," she replied. feeling that if lie 
waited another minute or two she must 
break down.

“And when are you coming back?” he 
asked, hurriedly and eagerly.

"I’m—I’m afraid—I do not think—1 
am not coming back at all, Lord Elliot,” 
she said, faintly.

“Not—not coming back? Why ? I—1 
don’t understand. You are not coming 
back! Miss Grahame—!”

“Time's up. my lord,” suggested the 
guard, respectfully, but firmly.

“One second,” he said, putting up his 
hand anxiously. "Miss Grahame—your 
address. Have you left it with them at 
the castle?” Will you give it to me?"

Constance’s face went scarlet, and 
then pale; but she was spared a reply, 
for the guard, having given his lordship 
all the rope possible, pulled the whistle, 
and the train started.

Lord Elliott sprung upon the step, 
and held out his hand.

“Good-bye,!* he said, and his voice 
shook in his earnestness. “If—if I dared 
I would come with you. Bay the word!” 
he exclaimed, impetuously. “Bay that 1

Constance shook her head agitatedly. 
The only acquaintance she had in 

England was Lady Armstrong, who had 
procured her the situation at Brakes-

Constance had stayed for a few days 
with her at her house in Allingham 
street; but when Constance left for 
Brakespeare I^adv Armstead was just 
on the point of departure for Scotland. 
It was- improbable, even impossible, 
that she would be in London now.

And even if she were, how could Con
stance go to her? Her very first ques
tion would be. “Why did you leave 
Lady Brakespeare?” and what could 
Constance answer? Whatever reason 
she gave. Lady Armstead would write 
to the marchioness; she would learn 
the falsity of the reason Lady Ruth 
had given her, more questions would be 
asked, and— With a heavy sign she put 
the idea from her whirling mind.

But the problem still remained, and 
demanded a solution. The train was 
rushing on to Loudon. She would tind 
herself at the great busy terminus pre
sently, homeless and friendless! She 
took out her purse, and emptying the 
money into the palm of'her hand, count
ed it. .

It was a pitiably small sum, but it 
would suffice to keep her for a short 
tinn> until—until when?

She grew too weary to think at last, 
and, closing her eyes, “let the great 
sorrowful world pass by her.”

ihe train reached Paddington, and 
the usual bustle and movement sur
rounded it. Constance got out, and 
was making her way to the luggage van 
through the impatient crowd, intend
ing to get her portmanteau and call a 
cab. There was only oue thing to do, 
and that was to go to a private hotel.

A porter found the portmanteau, and 
waR going toward the cab rank, when 
a small crowd of people came plunging 
down the platform, all very excited and 
curious, and all staring in one direction.

Constance was standing immediately 
m their way. and was driven, though 
not very roughly, against oue of the 
iron pillars

There she stood and watched and 
watched, if her listless patience could 
be called watching.

The object of attraction apparently

two of consideration on the part of the 
driver ,and went in the direction of 
Kensington ; Constance wondering list
lessly whither her fate was taking her.

Constance went up a short flight of 
steps, and saw a woman whom the cab
man, with the quick perception of his 
class, had rightly described as a lady. 
She was young, scarcely of middle age, 
indeed, with a rather pretty face, with 
that expression' of subdued sadness 
which which speaks of past trouble, and 
was,dressed in black. Constance and she 
stood for a moment regarding’ each 
other, then the woman's face relaxed in
to a softer and welcoming expression 
which brought an intense feeling of re
lief to poor Cpnstance, who was dread
ing another rebuff.

“You wish to have a room, Miss?” 
said the woman.

“Yes, but I am quite alone, and I 
can not give you any references, and 
—I know no one. But I will pay.” 
Her face crimsoned, and the woman's 
colored faintly in sympathy.

"I think I understand, Miss,” «he 
said ; “I am not afraid about the mon
ey, and—will you come in, please?”

Constance paid the cabman, who re
frained from asking her more than a 
fare and a half, which was generous of 
him, considering that she would have 
paid three times the legal amount with
out a murmur, and she went inside ‘he 
house. The landlady led her into a plain
ly furnished, but by not means un
comfortable, sittingroom, and motioned 
her to a, c'iair.

(To be Continued.)

STEAMSHIPS

ANCHOR LINE ,
GLAS00W .NO LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
“ California, ” “C«led6oU” and “ ColiaH» 

(Average passage 7hi day».) 
SALOON, *67.50 TO •1?5. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.50 TO *50. 
THIRD CLASS, *2 7.50 ANDS28.Ï»

For new Illustrated book of toursandlnrorm 
atlon. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or .
W. J. Grant, James and King streets,
Che,. E. Morgan. U Juifs street oorto. " 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street eouth, Hamilton.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

Laurentlc, triple ecx-ew; Megantlc.
Largest and finest steamers on the 

Lawrence route. Latest production °i ' 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator aerv 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and iui 
ury ot present day travel will be found 
these steamers.MONTREAI^QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL-
CANADA-..................May 8, June It JW »
LAVRENTIC............ MtV 15. June W,
DOMINION............. May 22. June 28,
MEG ANTIC—.............................. July 3, Aug- •
OTTAWA-...............May 29, July 10, Aug. »
VANCOUVER .... June 6 . „ ,

The popular steamer "CANADA I* **• 
again scheduled to carry three claesee 
DGBsengers. While the fast steamer ui 
TAWA." and the comfortable 
"DOMINION." as one-class cabin ^earner» 
(called second class). are very &il
moderate rates. Third class carried on a;, 
steamers. Soo plans and rates at local age**»- 
or company's offices. „„

113 Notre Dame street.. West, Montre w 
41 King street east, Toronto.

TIMES PATTENRS.

64%

A DAINTY BLOUSE.
No. 8496—There are perhaps no 

style more popular or becoming than 
the tucked models. This pretty de
sign may be as simple or as elabor
ate as one wishes. It, shows a point
ed yoke in front, and back and full 
length sleeves. Batiste, lawn, China 
silk and dimity are suggested for the 
making. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes—from 32 to 42 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 will require 3,V yards 
of 27-inch material.

Pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to any address upon receipt of 
10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address, “Pattern Department,” 
Times Office, Hamilton.

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for 8.
S Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth. Leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m. May 13, 
19. 22. 29. 31. ,Juae 5, 9, 12, 15. Sailings 
May 13, 19. 31. June 5 and 12 through to 
Duluth. Freight sailings in addition to

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way
I lofts. 1 yea ve Collingwood 1.30 p. m. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 p. m. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail
way agents.
H. H. Gildersleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mg.-.. Collingwood Traffic Mgr., Sarnia

RAILWAYS

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS 

Single Fare 1
Between All Stations in Canada,
Also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Niagara Falls and Buffalo,
N. Y. ttood Going May 21, 22,
23, 24. Return Limit May 29th, 
1909.

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

CHURCH MEETING.

Presbytery of North Bay and Pres
bytery of Temiskaming.

Toronto, May 13.—The Presbyterian 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston this 
morning authorized the division of 
the Presbytery of North Bay. The 
northern part of the Presbytery will 
henceforth be known as the Presby
tery of Temiskaming and the south
ern portion will keep its present 
name of North Bay. In considering 
the report of the Aged and Infirm 
Ministers’ Fund the Presbytery pass- 

a resolution that the fund should 
be brought more prominently to the 
attention of the members of the 
church, and expressing the opinion 
that all ministers of the churcji 
should be on the fund.

"T have been to wish Lord Jjance- was an exceedingly handsome carriage, 
brook good-bye. Yes. I am ready,” re- The coachman tu>o7„,i ~i - j: — im
plied Constance, coldly.

“You appear to have grown very fond 
of him—in a short time,” she said.

“Yes, I am fond of him. Lady Ruth.” 
assented Constance. If the carriage is 
ready T should like to go now.”

“It is quite ready.”
A brougham stood at the door, and 

the maid put the portmanteau in.
As it reached the station, Constance 

heard the bell ring. Lady Ruth had 
timed it pretty accurately. A porter 
came and got out the portmanteau, and 
Constance was going up the stairs, when 
a gentleman on horseback came riding 
by.

He glanced at the carriage listlessly, 
then at Constance, and then pulled up, 
flung" himself from the saddle, and hur 
ried after har.

It was Lord Elliot.
“Miss Grahame!” he exclaimed.
Constance turned with a start, and a 

suden flush on her pale face.
“Lord Elliot!” she faltered.
“Why, what is this!” he exclaimed, 

liis color coming and going, his eyes fix
ed eagerly on her face as he held her 
hand. "Where are you going?”

•The question made Constance start.
Where was she going? Until that mo
ment she had not asked herself the 
question.

"Are you going to London ?” he said, 
his surprise developed into keen anxi
ety.

“Yes, my lord,” she replied.
“At this time of the morning! Have 

you—have you heard bad news? I am 
sorry. So very, very sorry. It Is not 
very had news, I hope. Were you 
obliged to go V

“Yes, I was obliged, Lord Elliot,” she 
said, as steadily as she could.

‘Is there anything I can do?” he ask
ed, looking down at her with all a

A. Y. P. Exposition
* SEATTLE

Very Low Excursion Rate in Effect 
MAY 20th, 1909 *

Full information and tickets from Chas. 
E, Morgan, city ticket agent. W. G. Web- 
eter depot agent.

CONRIED’S FUNERAL.
New York, May 13.—With ipipres- 

sive services in which solemn music 
played a dominant part, the public 
funeral of Heinrich Conried, former 
director of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co., was held to-day in the building 
which had been the scene of his in
defatigable labors and many triumphs 
in the years of his directorate—the 
Metropolitan Opera House. The aud
itorium held a great and silent throng.

FOR BOYS’ LIVES.
Ottawa. Ont.. May 13. Acting on be

half of surviving relatives of Nupoleop 
and David Yaliquette, the boys drowned 
here on Monday as the result of a land
slide, Messrs. Beleourt & Ritchie, law
yers. have written the city, alleging 
negligence on the part of the corpora
tion and its officers, and demanding 
compensation. No amount is specified.

OA8TOHIA,
Bmh the _ yf !•* Kind You Have Always Bougni
Signature

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SERT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
W est and the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other special attractions. Full in
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

Razor Headquarters.

The coachman, seated in stately dignity 
upon the embroidered hammer-cloth, 
wore a powdered wig ; two footmen in 
handsome liveries stood like sentinels at 
the door, as if waiting for their mas
ter ; while the horses chafed on their bite 
and pawed impatiently as if fully con
scious anl proud of the attention the 
equipage was exciting.

Constance looked at the whole busi
ness with weary listlessness.

“Is it one of the royal family?” «he 
asked the porter, who stood staring with 
half-opened mouth.

“Royal family? No, Miss. It's the 
great city man they’re all talking about.
Here he comes,” he broke off, pushing 
forward.

In a few paces he came close t6 her, 
and as lie did so a tlirilft of surprise 
shot through Constance, for the great 
man, whot-e movements everybody w-is 
watching so eagerly, was —Raxyson Fun- 
ton !

Several men raised their hats as lie 
passed, and he raised his, but without 
bestowing any particular notice on Ih 
crowd, and making his way to the c«vr 
riage, stepped in.

The servant followed ; the footmen 
put up the step, and the carriage drove 
off, one or two boys in the crowd rais
ing a shrill hurrah.

She had always considered Rawson w* Uf a VEQ Jit RRO. F,„to= clever, and it should be no : f* W. OATSSjS OKU. 
prise to her that he had grown rich.

The porter put her into the cab.

Wholesale and retail at Gerrie's drug 
store, 32 James street north. Agents 
for the Car bo Magnetic, $2; King .Shaver, 
$1.50; Diamond Edge, $1.25; Griffon, 
$1.25; Wade &. Butcher, $1.25. In safety 
razors, the Gillette, Auto-Strop. Witch, 
Welcome, Ever Ready, etc. 
stock safety razor blades.

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage. 

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
is a book of over 200 pages, illustrat
ed in colors and half tones, giving
well-written descriptions of the coun
try contiguous to the line of raihy.w* 
In Quebec, New. Brunswick and Nov~ , 
Beotia, replete with historic incident^ 
legend and folklore. It has also chap- 

, kers on Prince Edward Island, the 
Complete ! Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 

j tnd is worthy of a place in any lib
rary.

Some thing are well mended, 
But still this is true:

A quarrel that’s patched up 
Shouldn’t he good as new.

I .

INSURANCE

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

Where to, Mias?” he asked.
“Ask him to drive me to some quiet j 

private hotel, please,”* she said, trying j 
to speak with easy self-possession.

The cabman looked rather surprised, i 
as well he might, and raising the trap 
door, asked :

“East or west, Mise?”
“West, please,” answered Constance 

at hap-hazard. h
cab drove off after a moment or 1

DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance-Co.
A wets. Including CspKal

*45,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
rme and marine 

Phone 2684

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSE!#- 
OER‘3 In the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). Dining care, bullet and 
through sleeping cars.
K. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backue, O. P. A.

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
W. O. TÏDSWELL, Agent YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE- 

76 James Street South AN AD IN THE TIMES.
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

A\ servant Apply evening. Mre. W. H. 
McLaren, 401 Queen street, eouzth.

c*l OMPETENT GENERAL; MUST BE GOOD 
_ plain cook. Mrs. Werdrope, 224 Bay 

street south.

W ANTED—A GOOD LAUNDRESS. AP- 
ply City Hospital.

W ANTED — AT ONCE, FIRST-CLASS 
waist hands. Miss Caulfield, Finch

AY-ANTED- LAUNDRESS. APPLY 
Matron, House of Refuge,

~\\r ANTED — MACHINE OPERATORS, YY handsewers, apprentices and seam 
preîeer. on coats. 139% King east.

IX- ANTED—MAID, EXPERIENCED GBN- 
» eral with references In family of three. 

Mrs. Walter Woods, 11 Forest avenue.

XXr ANTED—A COOK; REFERENCES RE- Y> auired. Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson. 
Itilewyid. end of Duke street.

help wanted—male

XV '“men lit once to go out of city. Apply, 

1 btraohar. east.

.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
XX' ANTED — VETERANS' DOMINION YY warrants; will pay $500; attach eight 
draft through any bank; make transfer In 
blank write or wire; will buy Ontario 
grants' located or unlocated. George Gwat- 
kiu, 122 King east, Toronto.

XX' ANTED—FOR CLIENT, LOAN OF ONE Y Y thousand dollars for five years at six 
per cent, payable half-yearly; first mortgage 
on improved twenty-five aore fruit farm near 
city. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

-ANTED-A PORTER. APPLY BETHEL 
Mission, 128 King William street.XV

SITUATIONS WANTED—r EM ALE
IM) MAN AVANTS WORK BY DAY OR

CHILDREN'S 

enk?Kcd. Box 47. Times.

17 XPERIENCED ----------------
X!i seeks appointment; city references; dis

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

XX' ANTED—SITUATION 
>> porter or messenger.

AS KITCHEN 
Apply 119 York

-------- ?------ r--------
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

J^EW TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE,

joining Dunduru Park; all modern conven
iences. Apply, premises, 119 Inchbury.

FOR SALE—100 GRANT AVENUE; DB- 
tached brick, elate roof, 5 bedroom», 3- 

pleoe bath, furnace, natural gas, for cooking 
and lighting. Owner leaving city.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—by little boy, $2 note, be
tween James street and Bay south, about 

12.30 noon and 1.30 p. m. Finder please re
turn to Times Office.

Lost—thursdaÿ afternoon, gold
stick pin, circular in design, single pearl 

in centre. Finder rewarded for returning 
same to this office.

Found—a good cafe at popular 
prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 

street. Phone 2448L. 

TO LET

m HUNTER WEST—64 HESS SOUTH, 
65. 175, 261 and 274 Main west. Several 

furnished houses in the city, and cottages at 
Beach and Burlington. John W. Burns, real 
estate and insurance, 30 King east. .

jy'l HOMEWOOD AVENUE. $15.00 PER 
month. William H. Wardrope, Fed 

eral Life Building.

A HOUSE TO LET; 5 BEDROOMS, 
double parlor and all conveniences; 

minutes walk from City. Hall. Apply 12 
Hugheon north.

rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUM-

9 ROOMED HOUSE, NEWLY PAPERED 
throughout, conveniences. No. 219 Main

Results from Times Ads
/ps=A Great family Raper=%,

Don’t let your trade slip away 
from you for the

AVant of Advertisings^

DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY
Business Telephone 368

T’O LET-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
ial locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

south. Apply to Laaier & Lazier, Spectator 
tiuliding.

FOR SALE

T C LET—FURNiSHGD HOUSE. APPLY
79 urant avenue.

VOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, "WHISPER.1' 
-T Apply. W. J. Bilgger, care of The T.

CARRIAGE HORSE FOR SALE. BRED BY 
Star Wilkes, 4 years old; good single or 

doubk. Address Box 25, Times.

Baines piano bargains-#ibo will 
buy upright piano, In good order, full 

«is. cash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices. $6 
per month, no Interest. John street soutii, 
near Post Office.

PORTER OR 
handy man; total abstainer. Box 22,

Times
"X ' UNO MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 

1 porter in summer hotel or on steam boat. 
. ».AOka preferred. Box 24, Time» Office,

ELLS. BELLS. BELLS FOR BICYCLES; 
a very fine assortment and very low 

prices at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armory ________

HOICE DAHLIAS; CATALOGUE. 
Van Wagner. Stoney Creek.

MEDICAL
1 OHX P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 

f) Edtn," James street soutii. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office will be 
ciosrd until May 26.

rp SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D-, 154 
James street south.

SPECIALTY -NEKVOCS DISEASES 
1 Off ire hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

17 RANK I). W. BATES. M. I).. EYE, EAR, 
J7 nt*e and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 734. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the ltd to the 22nd oif each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

HUSBAND, M. D.
Homeopath l at. 

Telephone 256.
(«.
12*) Main street west.

11R. McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST. ‘
1 ' Eye. ear. nose aud throat, corner King 

an<1 Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
- men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

C_____ ___________________
TTINDLING WOOD FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
JV Manufacturing Co.. Aurora street.

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.B____________________________

/ X CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Vj for SI.5$. Kelley * Wood Yard, also car
pel cleaning, corner Calbcart and Cannon

DRESSMAKING

AT THE DRESSMAKING AND CUTTING 
school. 4 Catherine street south, new 

members may Join us any day this week. 
Pertect satisfaction guaranteed. Hours for 
do y class. 9 to 5. Mise Valons, instructress. 
Phono 2692. Evening lessons for business 
Kiris. 

MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL

Air E STILL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
W Htîborn, Cumberland. Zulu, Eldorado 
and Marlboro raspberries; also red cherry 
currant*. 1 and 2 years old; also a general 
line cf nursery stock. Fruitland Nursery Co., 
G. M., Hill & Son. _____________

SPOT CASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
Veterans' Dominion Script. National 

Realty Company, 47-9, Richmond West, Tor-

rp he JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 64a
Huehson street north.

IV> ELL & PRINGLE.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor.r- James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es-

lowe.st current rates. 
Federal Life Building.

Offices, Room

rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 
Federa' Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest ran* of interest.

BARRISTER, ETC. 
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first clans real estate security.

______________ ATTORNEY.
notary Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south. N B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 
Middleton Marble and Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

MONEY TO lOAM
BUILDING

and other Ioann, first mortgages, real 
estate. Martin & aMrtin, Federal Life Bulld-

MONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real ««late security In 

eunv to borrowers. No commission çharged. 
Apply Laïier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

DANCING
FORMING. J- 

HackeLt's, 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848. 

PIANO TUNING
________  TUNER

and repairer (from John Broadwood 
Sons, Ixindon, Eng.) Send_ orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone. 1078. 

Tyj RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE^

DENTAL

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68% 
King street weat. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1047.
_________ DENTIST, HAS

removed his office from 38 King street 
west lo cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2636.

J | EM O V AL—DR. BRIGGS.

1) that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special^ con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street e^st, Hamilton.

». ». —____________ DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall, 67 James street north 

Telephone 1909.

FUEL FOR 15ALE

ti'OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 
best lo city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Main

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French German and En^itoh goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

JEWELRY

I ■EVERYBODY ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
J time of n good watoh. if your watch 
If. not going well, let us repair it, and gen

erally a dollar puts it in good order. See our 
new stock of clocks, watches, long guard®, 
bracelet®, engagement and wedding rings at 
prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry 
made to order. E. Pass, English watchmaker, 
91 John street south.

BOARDING

3 OARDERS WANTED-ENGLISH 
ferred. 134 John north.

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
nines, billiard parlor 231 York street

JEWELRY

GOLD FILLED 
■even fifty: 

cents guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, eighty-nine 
Peebles. 213 Kmc east.

UMBRELLAS

IT MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RK- 
) covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 King

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor lelters in boxes

4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 20

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of (he Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
184 King West. Phone 961.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(1 ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. KN- 
J larging room beet in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

PATENTS
"D A 'T'T? XT'T'O TRADE MARKS, DE- 
J 1 JCdlX 1 Osigns, etc., procured In 
an countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

THE LIVERPOOL & L0N30N & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLFER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Never strike a man when he is 
down, especially if you are going to 
strike him for a loa-n.
Kind hearts are more than corner lots, 

All that to folks who put on lugs?
—Indianapolis Nova.

FATHER OF 
PALMERSTON.

Tribute lo Thomas McDowell 
Who Died in This City.

The Palmerston Spectator has the 
following sketch of the late Thomas Mc
Dowell, who died in this city a week 
ago.

A Palmerston pioneer in * the per
son of Mr. Thos. McDowell passed 
away at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. Wm. Frost, of Hamilton, on 
Friday, May 7th, 1909, in his 86th 
year, after a short illness from the 
ravages of old age and the general 
breaking down of the system. The 
remains were conveyed to Palmerston, 
the funeral taking place to St. Paul’s 
Church on Monday, May 10th, thenc^j. 
to the Palmerston Cemetery. The de
ceased has had a remarkable career.
He was the first resident of the town 
as well as its first mayor, which posi
tion he held for six years. Mr. Mc
Dowell has made his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. C. XV. Frost, for the 
past few years, and up to the last re
tained a wonderfully bright intellect. 
When a young lad some 14 years of 
age he came to this country with his 
parents, and the family first settled 
in Tccumseh, Simcoe county, where 
his boyhood days were spent. In 1852 
he moved to lot 18, con. 11, Wallace, 
together with his wife, who prede
ceased him several years ago. The 
first year Mr. McDowell lived in Pal
merston he put in a very enjoyable 
season hunting partridge and fishing 
for trout. He built the first log 
cabin in Palmerston and three months 
later other settlers began to arrive. 
Upon the advent of the railway a town 
site was surveyed by Lewis Bolton, P.
L. S., of Listowel, assisted by one of 
the railway engineers. Mr. McDow
ell guided the destinies of this town 
for many years, and may properly lie 
termed the "Father of Palmerston." 
He was a useful, conscientious citi
zen, whose memory is honored by the 
entire town. One by one the brave 
and sturdy pioneers who hewed out 
homes in the wilderness and made it 
blossom as the rose, are passing awav— 
they nearly all sleep beneath the 
sod. All honor to them. These brave 
and intrepid men by their early pri
vations and vicissitudes and industry 
and persevereuce laid the foundation 
of our national greatness, for few coun
tries have made such pronounced ad
vances as Canada. The early pioneers 
might well be proud of their work, 
for under the flag of Britain, which is 
the emblem of power, grandeur and 
civilization, they subdued the wilder- 
ness, and brought to light the arts of 
civilization. Under these historic con
ditions the remains of our first pioneer 
citizens were tenderly and reverently 
laid to rest by the citizens of Palmers
ton, to await the glad resurrection 
morning, when this mortal shall put on 
immortality and death is swallowed up 
in victory.

Out of respect for the memorv of 
the deceased, all the business places 
in the town were closed during the 
funeral hour, and the Town Council 
and officials marched in a body to 
the Palmerston cemetery, where the 
remains of the first mayor and citizen 
were interred. Mr. MDowell was the 
first member of Blair Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M., who, in corpmon with others, 
paid a tribute to the memory of the 
founder of Palmerston. We extend our 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Frost, of 
Hamilton, who so lovingly cared for the 
deceased for the last few years of his 
life and during his illness preceding his 
death. The funeral obsequies were con- 
ducted hy the Rev. Dr. Smith, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Church, who highly eulogired 
the work and character of the deceased, 
for he was a man of sterling integ
rity and an example to all with whom 
he came in contact. Honored -and loved, 
he expired at a wonderful age, after a 
life full of usefulness both to the com
munity and his fellow men.

A. S. C INSTRUCTION CLASS.
Army Service Corps Orders. 

Headquarters No. 9 Co. C.A.S.C.,
„ , . . May 13, 190.

No. 8—It is notified that a class of 
instruction in A. S. C. duties has 
been authorized for officers and 
non-commissioned officers of tlils 
corps, to be held in the Drill Hall 
commencing Friday, May 14th and 
continuing each Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening at 7.46 p.m. 

No. 9 —An examination will be held 
at the conclusion of this class and 
those who have attended a suffic- 
cient percentage of the lectures and 
pass the examination will be grant
ed a certificate.

T. LAWSON, Capt.,
O. C. No. 9 Co., C.A.S.C.

Blohbs—In the old days the doctors 
used to bleed a man for everything that 
ailed him. Slobbs—They still do, only 
in a different wav.

MORE BIGAMY.
Windier Woman Has a Couple Ar

rested in Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, May 13.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Templeton, of Windsor, Ont., to-day 
had her husband, A. H. Templeton, 37, 
and Eleanor Walcott, 38, for whom be 
is said to have deserted bis wife, arrest
ed. The Walcott woman claims to have 
been regularly married to Templeton.

Seventeen years ago Templeton mar
ried Elizabeth Dicken, in Windsor. After 
two years of married life he disappear
ed. She heard nothing further of /ini 
until about two months ago, when rfie 
received information that he had mar
ried again. This morning, accompanied 
by Attorney Granger, of Cleveland, the 
first Mrs. Templeton, in company with 
detectives, went to the Stockton avenue 
houYe and arrested Eleanor Walcott 
Templeton. Her husband was 4 rrested 
later inxthe day, when he returned

çyoooooooœoooooooooooooQ

The feud of Tears

PERJURY CASES.
Trustee of Masonic Fund—Seized 

Italians’ Firearms.

OooocooooocooooooooooooO
(By Stuart B. Stone.)

When the patient, long-suffering 
teacher announced recess, the mountain 
children scampered out upon the play
ground and fell to at their noisy games. 
There were tops and marbles, but the 
greatest interest hung about the twirl
ing tops. Elsie Latham, the slim, dark, 
solemn, elf-child, had the brightest tep 
arid lost it. Sammy Grant, who was 
fair, blue-eyed and curly-headed, found 
the gaudy toy and restored it to Elsie, 
while the girl was still weeping for the 
bauble. Elsie’s big brother, Tom, think
ing Sammy had caused the tears, struck 
tile lad. Then a still larger Grant struck 
back—and the Latham-Grant feud was 
on, a thing grim and fearful. And that 
night Elsie Latham, who was given over
much t<> tears, cried her little heart out, 
for she feared that harm would come to 
young Sammy.

In a month the feud had accounted 
for two—Elsie’s long, lanky brother, Si
mon, and Sammy’s sullen father, Jonas

Lively Chise and Capture of Al
leged Burglar.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, May 14.—A six-hour ses

sion of the Police Court was held here 
yesterday to investigate a charge of per
jury against three Indian defendants— 
two women, Susan Isaac. Jennie Hess 
and F. Chew. At the conclusion of the 
case the evidence was so unsatisfactory 
that Magistrate Livingston remarked 
there was enough in it to formulate 
other perjury charges, and the case 
might go on ad infinitum. The three de
fendants swore that Jake Lewis, who 
was recently discharged in the County 
Court for having liquor in his possession 
on the reserve, was not present at the 
alleged time, but was in attendance at 
a meeting of the Indian Moral Reform 
Association. Nine other witnesses swore 
that Lewis was not present at the meet
ing to uplift and elevate the Indian pop
ulation. .Over ten witnesses were exam
ined, but the Magistrate had to dismiss 
the case.

Richard H. Thomas, of New York, who 
is visiting his parents here on Welling
ton street, received word by telegram 
to-day of his appointment as a trustee 
on the New York State Masonic fund of 
four million dollars. The appointment is 
regarded as a very high honor, and Mr. 
Thomas is receiving many congratula-

P. Nvagarias, one of the members of 
the Italian colony of cement workers at 
Blue Lake, appeared before Mayer Pat
terson to-day, charged with kilVvg live 
stock, and also destroying insectivorous 
birds. The charge of killing some cattle 
could not be proven, but the Magistrate 
ordered that the firearms belonging to 
the Italians be seized and taken charge , 
of by Manager Colter, of the Cement 
Works. One witness, describing the in
discriminate shooting of the Italians on 
Sundays, said it was like the continuous 
roar on a battlefield.

A rumor here yesterday, to the effect 
that the Beaver Oil & Gae Company was 
to lie sold out, was denied by K. L. 
Goold, one of the directors of the com
pany.

The T., H. & B. Railway has commenc
ed work here in fixing up a park around 
the station.

A LIVELY CHASE.
One of the liveliest chases on record 

was indulged in here last night by the 
local police when practically every mem
ber of the force was out in an endeavor 
to catch one, Joe Smith. No less than 
five residences in the north ward were 
entered last night. It was 2.30 this 
morning when Smith was captured. He 
was finally discovered by P. C. Borth- 
wick at *45 Lawrence street, and when 
the officer reached for him in a back 
shed a scuffle followed, Smith getting 
away and jumping through the plate 
glass window, out of the parlor, with 
Borthwick following suit. Smith was 
captured after a hot chase down the 
street. When arrested he wore no shoes 
and was coatless. Sixty-five dollars was 
found in his possession. In going 
through the window his back was hurt 
and he was badly cut up with glass. He 
said he came originally from Montreal, 
having been in Hamilton recently. The 
police do not believe Smith is his right

SAMMY GRANT FOUND THE GAUDY 
TOY AND RESTORED IT TO ELSIE.

Lovely New Home 
For Sale

This charming home cannot be equalled for value in the residential 
southwest. Will be completed, this week. Lot 38x106. Sodded,, fenced, 
and cement walks. City sewer and cement sidewalks all paid for. 
PurohaM Price S3,700. Terms, partly c&eE; balance on mortgage. 
This home is built of pressed brick, with lovely verandah built in mas
onry. Contains square hall (with brick mantle),, parlor (with brick 
mantle), dining room, kitchen and pantry, all finished in hardwood 
throughout; five bedrooms, den and bathroom complete; lota of clothes 
and linen closets, laundry and hot water heated throughout, open plumb
ing, piped for gas, wired for electric light. Location one-half block from 
car line. For particulars apply to

H. H. DAVIS, Masajer. Phone 685. W. D. PLATT, loo* 15, Federal Lie.
Open Monday’and Wednesday evenings.

Pot luck is too often potted luck.
A girl shouldn’t feel uppish just be

cause she is made up.

FIVE KILLED.
Manila, May 14.—Capt. Rhodes, ocm- 

niunding two troops of the Sixth Cav
alry struck a portion of the bund of 
outlaws, headed by Jikiri, near Bannno 
last Wednesday and in a fight that fol
lowed five of the natives were killed. 
One of these was Jammung, noted as a 
trusted lientenant of Jikiri.

The trouble about hitching your wa
gon to a star is that you have to get 
up. before the sun rises.

You can’t expect people always to 
avoid quarrels when even the hairs of 
our head occasionally have a falling-out.

NOT OUT IN THE STREET
But move that old wood stove out of your kitchen for the sum

mer months. Why?—Because it keeps your kitchen hot and uncom- 
I fortabk—takes more time and worry to keep in order, and costs more 
I to run than would a bright new Gas Range, which we are selling dur- 
I ing May at surprisingly low prices, and with each purchase is given 
I and installed a handsome new Kitchen Gas Lamp.

Call up 89 to-day.
It will pay to enquire.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

IT™ THE

'UNEMPLOYED:
The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Laugh and Grow Fat

^r

Grant. And Mr. Sammy wrote this note 
to Elsie Latham, so that there might 
be no more misunderstanding on his ac-

"Deer Elsie: Me and you aint in enny 
fade are we Elsie. 1 love you like sixty 
your true hart. SAMMY.”

Elsie splotched the pencil scrawl terri
bly with her bitter-sweet tears.

At the end of the month two more green 
mounds showed in the tangle-grown 
New Harmony cemetery; at the end of 
a year two more were dug amid the 
briars and the, eternal creepers. Then 
the bjood-feud lagged for a while, and 
Elsie and Sammy, when the older guar
dians were not looking, held sweet com
munion at recess, exchanging ginger
bread and parched corn, while the heed
less others babbled and capered about 
the playground.

But one of the house of Grant, riding 
borne in the dusk and hilarious from 
too much of the white, hot moonshine 
from Moccasin Bend, yelled defiance as 
lie passed the cabin home of the Lath
ams, and reeled in his saddle when the 
revenging bullet came. This started the 
thing afresh, and in six years a dozen 
men had gone to their account. Then 
they sent Elsie away to the mission 
boarding school at the edge of the hill 
country, and Sammy wrote her long, 
impassioned letters, and, having become 
of mnturer years, joined in the great 
clashign of cînns. But Elsie at the mis
sion school learned that these things 
should not be, and wrote home to that 
effect. The Lathams laughed at the let
ters and fought all the harder—the 
Grant gang could not lick them.

And Elsie learned Latin, Greek, a lit
tle French and a smattering of music 
and returned in time to the hills, a 
beautiful, budding woman, with strange 
ideas of peace and amity in her head.

When the train pulled in at the sta
tion in the Moccasin Valley, what was 
left of the Latham faction was there to 
greet Elsie; also the remnants of the 
Grants were on hand because the Lath
ams were present, and it was a good 
time for trouble. Sammy, in the back
ground, saw the radiant glory of Elsie, 
and realized his own miserable lack of

The Lathams came forward, guns in 
hand, to greet Elsie; and the Grants, 
taking shelter behind barrels and boxes 
let loose a volley of aimless defiance 
Sammy Grant wished that lie was dead.

But Elsie tripped straight up to Sam 
my and, before the astonished clansmen 
could interfere, they were treated to 
the spectacle of a Latham girl hugging 
and kissing a youth of the Grants, who 
did his best at returning the favors.

“Sammy, oh, Sammy!” cried Elsie 
Latham, “let’s get married and settle 
Ibis terrible feud. I know you are dying 
to„ but would never dare to ask me 
now; and I can’t wait on a proposal 
while the old cemetery fills up.”

‘All right,” assented Sammy Grant, 
with startled eagerness. “We started it 
—let’s end it.”

And the hillmen, creeping cautiously

lUS TIME TO BE ALONE.
“Come away, children,” said thedr mo

ther. “Run out in the yard and play."
“But we're watching papa lay the stair 

carpet, mamma,” they answered.
“I know it, but lie's going to lay it 

around the bend in the stairway pretty 
soon, and I don’t want you to hear the 
language he will use.”

MORE THAN ONE WAY.
The caller, a man whom he had known 

in the old town back in Pennsylvania, 
head grows at the rate of three-millionths 
with the busy lawyer, and the lawyer 
had endured it patiently for an hour 
and a half. Then, un seen by the caller, 
he pushed a small knob at the end of 
hi« desk, and a bell rang in the adjoin
ing room^-s^__

Excuse me a moment, Mr. Hocken- 
splutter,” he said, stepping into the oth- 

lbom and proceeding to hold this one
sided conversation over an imaginary 
telephone: ^

“Hello.”

“Yes.” :

“No, Bertha; I’ll not have time to 
come home for dinner. It's already 4.30, 
and T have several hours’ work yet to 
do. I am very busy, and have been de
tained.”

“Yes; good-bv.”
Then he went back to his desk—but 

Mr. Hockensplutter had already risen

A DIAGNOSIS.
The Doctor—Young man, it will not 

do for you to stick in the office. You 
must get out doors—must have air. By 
the way, what’s your occupation?

Patient—I’m an aeronaut.—Life.

“Away down in her heart,” said the 
boarding house philosopher, "every wo
man is a pessimist. “When any calamity 
happens she always wants to know the 
worst, and isn’t happy until she hear* 
it.”

CRUSHED.
“I suppose you know, barber,” said 

Percy, with a wink at the man in the 
other 4hair, “that the hair on a man's 
head grows at the rate of three-millionths 
of a yard in a second."

‘No. I never heard thit before,” e»:i 
the Vt rber, beating a tattoo on Ihc 
: trop with his razor; “but I know 
there's a spot or,, the back of your heal 
where the hair wouldn’t grow as much 
as that in a million yjais”

SOME WORRIED CREDITOR. 
Proprietor—What’s become of the

“Post no Bills” sign that was on our

Janitor—Some one tore it off and 
stuck it up over the mail box, sir.—• 
Boston Transcript.

TRAGEDY IN HIGH LIFE.
“All is over between us. I am now on 

mv way to her house to identify and 
! reclaim my ring."
; “What have you in that package?”
| “Locks of hair, so that she may pick 
I out hers.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
! THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE.

! “Has he proposed yet?”
! “Not In so many words.”

“That’s no answer. Proposals never 
do come In words—they consist of sighs, 

I 'hems, haws and gurgles.”—Cleveland
Leader.

forward, finally mingled in nervous, 
awkward reunion. So that the Latham- 
Grant feud went out as it began, with a 
girl’s impassioned weeping.

COLLISION NEAR GALT.

Two Freight Trains Met Headon—No 
One Was Injured.

Toronto, May 14.—Two C. P. R. 
freight trains, a regular and an extra, 
met in a head-on-collision near Svhaw, 
a small station situated midway be
tween Guelph Junction and Galt, about 
5.30 yesterday evening. No one was in
jured, but the two locomotives were 
badly damaged ami two freight cars 
wore demolished. Both of the big loco
motives were put out of commission, 
and were badly battered. They were 
pulled into the Guelph Junction and 
Galt yards.

The road was cleared at 8.45 p. m., 
allowing the Detroit flyer for Toronto 
end. the local to Galt from Toronto to 
pass through.

WON T LET HER GO HOME.

U. S. Officials Bar Canadian Woman 
From Returning to Husband-.

Clinton, Ont., May 13.—The people of 
this town are indignant at the action of 
United States immigration officials in re
fusing to allow a woman, who had been 
visiting her old home here, after a 
residence of sonic years with her hus
band in New York State, to return to 
her husband.

Mrs. XV. Hamm, (lie daughter of Jos
eph Cooper, of bhia town, married two 
years ago and went to live in Rose, 
N. Y. In the full of 1907 she came 
to visit her parents, and remained some 
months, returning to her husband with 
no interference. This spring she again 
came to Clinton, and was here two 
months, but on returning on May 7 she 
was stopped at Suspension Bridge, 
and refused admittance to the United 
States.

The case had been taken up with the 
authorities in Washington.

Edward Boisseau, of Toronto, has en- 
Wilfred Bishop, clerk in the Ottawa J tered suit at Springfield, Ill., to recover 

post office, has been arrested on a | $27,500 on a note given P. J. Kieran, of 
charge of stealing letters. the Fidelity Funding Company, by the

Word Ills been received in Toronto Benedictine Sisters of Nauvoo, HI. 
of the death of Mrs. Isabella Mitchell The Turkish troops at Evzeroum are 
(nee Little), a missionary to China. said to be on the verge of mutiny.

taterv^r .aafcsslzt. . £.,.
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ILLUSION OR REALITY ?
The Ontario Government has entered 

^nto a new contract for its printed 
inatter, by which it is claimed a con
siderable saving will be made. The 
Toronto World places the saving at 
$100,000 in five years. As a matter of 
tact, however, how much the saving will 
be. or whether there will be any saving, 
Is something that cannot be known until 
$he end of the year, or term, and until 
Comparison with the actual work and 
cost of the several contracts can be made. 
A circumstance not likely to impress the 
public as indicative of large saving ef
fected is the fact that the Toronto 
rWorld couples with the announcement 
r*he statement that in the school book 
contract t-hc Whitney Government “made 
,a saving to the people of the province 
‘estimated at $50,000 for the first year, 
and $125,000 for the remaining nine 
ÿears of the contract."' The absurdity 
|of such a statement has been made 
amply clear by the statistical facts pub
lished in the report of the Minister of 
.Education. That report shows that the 
■>pld School Renders at the highest retail 
,|>rice at which they ever were marked 
(and they were usually sold at less than 

•^Lhe marked figure) could be placed in 
the hands of every pupil in the Public 
and Roman Catholic Separate Schools at 
r cost of. a little over $1)8,000. The 
ignorance, or dishonesty, which prompts 
the Government organ to claim a “sav
ing"’ of $50.000 in each subsequent year, 
Will strike the intelligent reader as being 
ill-calculntcd to make him confide in its 
statements. As to the legislative print
ing contract, it will probably be well, in 
view of such wild claims, to defer judg
ment upon the saving made until we 
see how the contract works out in prac
tice and haxe some actual basis of 
compa rison.

AN IMPORTANT ADMISSION.
Speaking of Mr. Joseph Martin's 

statement to the electors of Stratford- 
un-Avon, that protection is the source 
of innumerable political evils, the To

ronto News is forced to admit that it 
has, in (.'ariada, led to serious corrup
tion. It recalls that 20 or 25 years ago 
■there was “serious looseness in the hand
ling of western lands and timber"'; that 
in 1891 there were revelation of grave 
departmental maladministration at Ot
tawa; jobbery in contracts and abuses 
in the distribution of public subsidies. 
It finds, too, that the protective sys
tem was marked to obtain contributions 

; to Conservative party funds in the var
ious elections, but it would like to be
lieve that generally the beneficiaries of 
the system “have not looked favorably 
on any organized conspiracy to corrupt 

xlhe voters.'" On the whole, however, it 
feels constrained to admit that ‘‘tlfere 
is no doubt that protection creates a 

- certain financial alliance between a gov
ernment and the protected interests.” 
That is an acknowledgment, of an exis
tence of the evil in its worst form. It 
is an admission that the protectionist 
Government gives to certain favored in
terests legal privileges that arc denied 
to the masses, and that these privileged 
ones return to the Government a quid 
pro quo in the shape of hard cash to 
be used in influencing the elections of 
the country. The News may not like 

$the look of this admission in cold type, 
but in whatever verbal • dress it may 

- choose to present it the degrading and 
corrupting fact remains. And the effect 
of the News’ confession is not lessened 
or obscured by its prattle about the 
“self-righteousness"’ of the critics of the 

* protection system or by its sneers that 
•"possibly a free-trade world would re
present an ideal state of civilization.

Women's Underskirts
3 Special Bargains

Women’s Underskirts, made of 8a- 
ieen, with embroidered and pleated
frills, worth $1.50, for................$1.00

Women's Underskirts, made of Mes- 
suline Sateen, extra wide, finished with 
frill and pleating, $3.00 value, for ,. 
.......................................................... $1.39

Another lot of Regal Taffeta Under
skirts, all the rustle and lightness of 
silk, will outwear it, and eos-t less than 
half the price; blacks, navy, grey, 
brown and green, only ...............$1.95

Wash Goods
White Muslins 20c, for.........  12y2c
Fancy C'heok Ginghams, in every

wanted color.....................................15c
White Dimities, worth 25c, for, per

yard....................................................19c
Striped Linens, all the good colors, 

at. per yard...................................... 20c

Early Morning Sale-Women’s Vests 10c
BOO dozens Women’s Vests, Summer weight, long sleeves, 

short sleeves and no sleeves, small sizes and large sizes, in a 
great variety of styles; the "seconds" of the largest knitting 
mill in Canada. Nothing the matter with them that will hurt 
their wearing qualities. Regular lBc, 20c, 2Bc and 30c; on sale 
at 8.30 for per garment........................................... ................10c

Early Sale of Silk Ribbons-25c for 15c
One hundred pieces of pure silk Taffeta Ribbon, 4 ‘to B1/, 

inches wide, in beautiful finish and heavy quality, black, white 
and cream and all the good light and dark colors; ribbon that 
is without a fault and worth 26c to 36c; sharp at 8.30 and until 
It is all sold you get it for per yard.......................................... 16c

The Biggest and Best Blouse Sale of the Season—Half Price
LAWN WAISTS, MULL WAISTS, LINEN WAISTS, NET WAISTS, LACE WAISTS, SHK WAISTS in a veritable slaugh- 
dues; every waist made within the last 48 days; all new, fresh and crisp from the factory. On sale at */2 price oj* very littleter of values

more. Waists that are the acme of correct style and materials.
$1.50 Waists for 75c

Made of beautiful fine lawna and mulls, elegantly trimmed with fine 
Val. laces and insertions, some beautifully embroidered; full $1.50 values, 
for .. ..................................................................................................................... 75c

$2.00 Waists for $1.00
Made of beautiful sheer lawn, some white lined and colored tailored ef

fects; full $2.00 values, on sale for each.....................................................  $1.00
$3.50 Waists for $1.95

Fine mulls, Persian lawns and linens, fronts, backs and sleeves trimmed 
with fine Swiss needlework, Val. and baby Irjsh lace; full $3.00 and $3.50 
values, for each......................... ............................................................................ $1.95

$5.00 Waists on Sale (or $2A5
Made of net lace and silk in cream, black and white, a splendid lot of 

them; worth $4.00 to $5.50; all go at one price, each............................... $2.95

$7.00 Waists on Sale for $3.95
Blacks, navy, cfeam and white and black, made of net lace, taffeta and 

duchesse silk, trimmed with insertions, Silk, lace and medallions; $6.00 to
$7.00 values, on sale Saturday for each.....................................................$3.95

ELEGANT LACE WAISTS, worth $8.00. for...................................... $4.50
SWELL FANCY WAISTS, worth $10.00. for..................................... $5.95

Dutch Collars %
The latest fashion fad and a pretty 

one, too, made ot fancy embroidery, 
worth 25c, for...................................19e

Fancy Dutch Collar, with jabot at
tached, worth 50c, for.................... 25c

Fancy Dutch Collars at 50 and 75c

Wash Bells—A Sale
Fancy Embroidered Wash Belts, in 

elegant designs, worth 25 and 35c, for 
.......................................................... 15c

Stock Collars
White and assorted colors, worth 

35c, on sale for.............................. 25c
FANCY TRt PINS, worth 10 nml 

15c, on sale for........... .................... 5c
FANCY HAT PINS, worth 20 and 

25c, on sale for............................. 7%c
Fancy Back and Side Combs, worth 

19c, for ........................................... 10c

Sweeping Vailles in Millinery
X allies that can only be had in the Shea store, and only here since we 

have adopted the plan of selling Millinery at our ordinary dry goods profit. 
Tin's means something.

Women’s Stylish Dress Hats, in most becoming shapes, nothing* extreme. 
White and Tuscan Mohairs, richly trimmed with French flowers, velvet, rib
bons and jet cabuchons, $8.00, for.................................................. $5.50

A quantity of Children’s Dress Hats, in all the newest shadings and shapes, 
specially trimmed for Saturday’s sale, on sale for, each...........................$2.50

Pattern Hats, all hand made, of the richest braids, trimmed with newest 
two-toned flowers, worth $10.00 to $12.50, Saturday for, each.................. $7.50

Hundreds of hunches of the finest French Flowers, worth $1.00 to $1.50, 
Saturday for .................................

A Clearance of 
Dress Goods

Still plenty left for all purposes; 
elegant rich blacks and all wanted 
colors.

Saturday Special 
at 49c

Hundreds of yards of elegant pure 
wool goods in plain and striped ef
fects, dark and light, colors; plenty 
of black goods; worth 65c, 75c and 
$1.00; all one price per yard ... 49c

THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

Women’s, Misses’ and Children's Sprio< Coals
Misses' and Women’s Spring Coats, tans, greys, brown and black, semi, 

loose and fitted backs, all sizes, worth a third to a half more than these Sat
urday prices .. ..................... ........ ................ $2.00, $3.95, $4.05 and $6.95

Children’s New Short Spring Goats in a splendid range of colors and ma
terial, $4.50. for.................................................................................................  $2.00

Infants* Cashmere Coats, prettily trimmed with embroidery, lace and 
braids, well lined, worth a half more, at each.......................... $2.95 and $3.95

Women’s Rein Coats-4 Sale
Women’s Rain Coats on sale, made of rubberized silk and cravenette cloth.

Hosiery for Saturday
Boys heavy Cotton Hose. 2-1 rib, fast black, with double knee and

Pure xvool- cashmere feet ; 25c to 35c, for....................................... 16c to 26c
Women’s all xvool fine Cashmere Hose, seamless ........................ 25c
Womens All wool fine Cashmere Hose, seamless, better and finer 

quality, 50c, at.............................................. 3 for $1 00

Saturday Staple Bargains
Pillow Slips, wide hem. 40. 42 and 44; worth 17c, for.................. I2j£c

Women's fast black Cotton Hose, 20c per pair.............................. 15c

Gloves for Saturday
Women s 8-button length Long Kid Gloves. $2.50, for.......... $1 50
T,k best Kid Gloves (Pewney's) in Canada at... $1, $1.25 and $1.50
Lisle Thread Gloves, extra fine, at...................... 40c and 50c
.Silk, Silk Lisle and Taffeta Gloves. a(l sizes up to extra 0. S., at

Turkish Towels, verv heavy, worth 29c, for................................. 22%c
Roller Toxvelling and Tea Towelling, 10c and 12’,c, for........... 7%c
Bleached Tabling, pure flax, $1.25, for.........................................  $100
Bleached Tabling, double Damask, $1.40, for................................ $1.10
Bargains in Tabling at.........................................26c, 50c, 65c and 75c
Table Napkins, oddments, worth 10c, for................................ 3 for 20c

A Rousing Sale of Women’s Suits
75 only Women's Suits; long coats, elegantly braided and well 

lined; skirts pleated and plain gored, elaborately finished with braids. 
Suits that are equal in cut and character to the highest priced gar
ments in the land. On sale at X price.

Suits worth $25,00, on sale for....................................... $12.50
Suits worth $20.00, on sale for ...................................... $10.00
Suits worth $16.00, on sale for.........................................  $7.50

Shea’s for Skirts—A Sale
4 .skirt, values for Saturday that cannot be equalled in tanada. 

Garments that are the perfection of style and fit. Materials the best 
that m-ney and brains can procure. All the wanted cloths. 1

Women's Dress Skirts $4.60, for ...................................... $2.95
Women's Dress Skirts $5.60, for........................................  $j.95
Women’s Dress Skirts $7.60, for ....................................... *6.95

...............................1, for........................... $7.60

Children’s Dresses
Made of fine chambrays in green, 

blue, linen and white; 2 years to 
4-year size; worth $1.00; on sale for 
................................................... ..... 65c

Misses’ & Children’s 
White Dresses

Made " of fine Lawns. Mulls and 
Nets; all sizes. 1 to 14 years; elegant
ly trimmed and finished and priced 
less than regular at from 60c to $8,

lion or approximately $200,000.000. They j commission is so strongly stamped with 
numbered 2.341. Estates between $125,- | party politics.

UNSCIENTIHC TAXATION.
The British inheritance taxes, or death 

duties yield over $90,000.000 toward’the 
internal revenue of something over 
$470.000,000. The net capital value of 
the legacies from which these duties 
were collected last year was $405,000,000, 
as again»! $328.000,000 j„ 1899.

It, may be interesting to set forth as 
presented by a United States official 
report, the rates of duties levied 
Great Britain on successions. The chief 
interest attaches to the estate duties. 
Estates of less than $500 are exempt. 
The rate of duty ranges from 1 per cent, 
on estates from $500 to $2,500 lip to 10 
per cent, on estates of $3.600.000 to 
$5,000.000. Above #6,000,000 there is t 
graduate scale calculated on the remain 
der above $7,500,000 and reaching 10 per 
cent, on the first $5,000,000, and 15 per 
cent, on the remainder up to $15.000,000, 
which is the limit. The»e rates of duty 
were fixed by Parliament in 1907.

It is a feature of this system of taxa
tion that it applies to estates that arc 
insolvent. The total number of estates 
contributing to the inheritance tax last 
year, as set forth in Mr. Pepper’s report 
was 67,500, while those exempt w«re 
18,000, of which a fraction under 1.700 
were insolvent estates. Of the small 
estates it appears that those not exceed
ing a gross value of $1,500 numbered 
19,340, while those between $1,500 and 
$2,500 numbered 9,736. On the net 
valuation, both for realty and person
alty, it appears that estates between 
$500 and $2,500 furnished 1 per cent, 
of ihe total valuation, and those be
tween $2,500 and $5,000, which numbered 
10,782, were 3.2 per cent. The largest 
numlier of estates were those between 
$5,000 and $50,000. These numbered 
17,356. with a valuation of $325.000,000, 
or about 23 per cent, of the total. Es
tates between $50.000 and $125,000 
formed 14 per cent, of the total valua-

numbered 2.341
000 and $250.000 formed 12'/5 per cent, 
and numbered 900. In the same year 
there were six estates ranging between
$5,000,000 and $7.500.000; <»ne between 
$10.000.000 and $12.500,000. and one al*ove 
$15,000,000.

An examination of the returns for a 
number of years shows that about 4,000 
estates pay the bulk of the inherited 
taxes. Of the 57,533 estates contribut
ing in 1908. 3,915 were of $50,000 and 
upwards and aggregated a total net cap
ital value of approximately one billion 
four hundred million dollars. In only 
two years since 1899 have the estates 
of this class exceeded 4,000. In 1900 
they numbered 4,227, and in 1907 4,172.
In other years since 1899 they ranged 
between 3,768 and 3,94«>.

The fund created by the collection of 
this revenue is divided between the 
exchequer and local taxation accounts.
For example, out of a net total receipts 
of $90,000,000, the exchequer may receive 
$65,000,000 and the local taxation ac
counts $25.000.000. Generally the pro
portion allotted to the local taxation 
accounts is above 30 per cent., ns ap
pears from the figures given for a series 
of years. In 1908 the allotment to the 
exchequer in round numbers was $73,- 
000,000, and to the local taxation ac- 
■ounts $25.000,000.

Jf the agitation which has been stead
ily gaining strength in Great Britain, 
and which looks to n readjustment of 
the taxation laws so ns to place more of .pjlc
the burden upon the la ml, should result . j)V
in legislative action, it i» not improbable 1 wjrc[t, 
that a demand will grow up for n revi- I k 
sion of the succession duties act. It is 
at best a very unscientific measure, and I 
it. is tolerated only because it “gets 1 
revenue-’ and because it has the appear
ance of getting it without burdening 
the impecunious masses. But it is a 
kind of legislation which would lie alto
gether necessary if Great Britain’s 
system of taxation had a scientific 
foundation.

Our bright contemporary, the Galt 
Reformer, has added a handsome new 
Duplex press, and gives many other evi- 
dii.cea of enjoying the public support 

well merited by excellent newspaper 
services. Congratulations, neighbor!

Toronto street railway company has 
just put into commission its newest 
car, built in its own shops, and cost
ing $10,000 It is 45 feet long, 8 feet 
wide, and is said to run very close to 
the gtfftind -

The city firemen arc not proud of 
their new summer millinery creations. 
Well, we learn that a good many of the 
ladies have considerable objections to 
those which tyrant Fashion imposes on 
them this vear also

of the departments affected, .have quit I I 
work. The Government is emphatic in j 
its refusal to reinstate any of the dis- 1 | 
missed strikers. The lenders indulge iin j 
wild talk and may subject themselves j , 
to prosecution under the criminal law. j

CUR EXCHANGES

The attack made by Mr. T. -I. Stew
art. M. P. for West Hamilton, yesterday 
cn the Independent Order of Foresters, j 
was not marked with the fairness and 
candor which go to win confidence. Mr. 
Stewart, in attacking this great frater
nal Order, should have taken Care to 
adhere closely to the facts. Perhaps, 
however, he is satisfied with attracting 
attention to his presence in the Chain-

XU HURRY. 
(Toronto Star.) _ 

Yield not to the temptation to 
your flannels off.

Castro is said to have abandoned the 
idea of trying to steal into Venezuela, 
and will go to the Canary Islands where 
he will farm. He likes power, but be
tween the lot of a private farmer and a 
dead dictator his choice was never iu

Rev. Elmore Harris, of Toronto, is re
ported to bo alarmed at the alleged un- 
orthodoxy of Prof. Matthews, of Mc
Master University. Wlinl a vicious lot 
of institutions our great universities 
would become were it not for these 

-sharp-nosed heresy smellers!

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Three years' aeciueiou for Hyde. One 

more lesson that honesty is a virtue that 
it pays to practise. No explanatory ar- ! ^Iin'1'* 
guments or diagrams necessary.

Auditorium at Omaha was light- 
electricity last night from the 

$ tower six miles away. Will it 
possible, ere long, to dispense with 

trnsmission line» in the conveyance ol 
electric power"; The idea suggested calls 
up visions of huge amounts of money 
invested unnecessarily.

The gross breach of filth of wine 
the Ontario Government was guilty 111 
giving Ovt the draft of the International 
Fisheries regulations furnished to it and 
marked .“Private and confidential" is 
i-ne that cannot easily be apologized 
for. At the same time explanations are 
naturally demanded.

The situation in the eastern |».irt of 
the city has attracted attention to the 
often unappreciated fact that specula
tion in the natural opportunities—toll
ing of the land by idle speculators— 
does not encourage to the building up of 
a city. The man who makes small cities 
great is th*3 man who builds and im
proves—who invests his money' not in 
holding laud idle and unimproved, but 
who brings it, into productiveness. And 
we are very hard on such men in the 
matter of taxation.

NOT A HIGHER CRITIC.
(London Advertiser.)

Gipsy Smith is sending a wave 
religious emotion over- Toronto. His j 7 ,v'L,e 
uddvessrs .how that ha is doing it 1 Mcclean had it hot 
without concerning himself about the 
historicity of the first eleven chapters 
of Genesis. .

AFRAID OF BLACKSTOCK. 
(London Free Press.)

The Hamilton Times believes

Those entiiusiastic protectionists who 
point to the growth of the German mer
chant marine as an argument in tavor 
of their fiscal policy evidently overlook 
the fact that Germany specially provid
ed that the protective system should 
not. affect, shipbuilding. So far ns the 
building of a merchant marine is eon- 
(lined, Germany is a free country! 
Such a concession is a great tribute to 
freedom of trade. German shipbuilding 
flourishes, not bv virtue of protection, 
but heckuse that industry is exempted 
from the blight.

Warburton and Marion Elliott must ere 
this have heard of the Kinrade murder, 
and should remove the mystery that sur
rounds them. Perhaps they are afraid 
to tackle a Hamilton witness box.

I that Mr. W. F. Maclean took his first 
I plunge into politics. It was about

I twenty years ago. Dr. McMahon had 
represented North Wentworth fur 
some years in the Ontario Legislature,

I and was again a candidate—a very 
! popular one. It was a summer cam
paign, and a former Wentworth man,

" who then resided at Dundas. says 
that the first thing W. F. did when 

I he went, into the riding was to buy a 
ake big. broad-brimmed soft lint, and 

; start out canvassing the farmers, "1'he 
I fight was a lively one. About that 
j time the late A. F. Pirie bought The 
! Dundas Banner, and his first apjiear- 

Qf j ance before a Dundas audience was 
His nt’ ft j°int meeting, where lie and 

1 Maclean had it “hot a heavy.” The 
latter lost the .election, but only af
ter a hard contest.

Dr. McMahon was a great smoker 
and always used a clay pipe—the 
older the better. It is told of him that 
he would go into a patient’s house 
and if lie saw a ,cl$y well-seasoned 
he would pick it up and put a quar
ter in its place. He was a doctor of 
the old school, and a fine, good-heart
ed, genial gentleman.

MEN ARK THE SINNERS.
(Kingston Whig.)

A lady ju Hamilton writes the Whig 
against the fining and punishment of 
erring girls and brothel keepers while 
the men frequenters are allowed to 
escape. It is not right. The great 
sinners arc the men, the financial 
supporters of the dives, and they 
should be shown no mercy.

HARD ON MIL KINRADE.
(St. Catharines Standard.)

The Kinrade murder has so far cost 
the Province between $10,000 and $15,- 
000, of which the prosecuting Attorney, 
Mr. Blaekstoek, gets about $2,000. This 
big sum will of course be paid by the 
public at large, hut what alxiut the ex
penses of the other side? And there 
isn’t even a defendant, as vet.

fan it, be possible.- Municipal officials 
who are addicted to crooking the elbow 
and looking upon the wine when it is 
red! Where did they acquire the habit?

The National Liberals and Radicals 
tlidrew from the Reichstag yesterday 

(lie discussion of the tobacco 
taxes. If Yon Buelow adheres to Ins pol
icy of requiring a majority in the Reich
stag. it would serin that he will haxe 
trouble in getting In» new scheme ut 
taxation approved.

That mausoleum project, suggests that 
the Cemetery Board might educate the 
public in the direction of cremation byIn 1907 the Province, of Alberta pro

duced 1,507,097 lbs. of butter. In the j , ... , •• ..... , establishing something m thv nature ofnot distant future the western Provinces . ...... . la great receiving vault in which bodieswill be great factors in the xvorld’s . ■ , . , , . - ... , . ,. . I might be kept for a specified term bean iry market. i » ,| fore incineration. Such a precaution
would probably remove some of the ob
jections to cremation.

The N( A- York Journal of Commerce 
calls attention to the efforts Canada is 
making to cultivate trade with South 
Africa. It says the Elder Dempster line 
of steamships from Montreal to South 
A trican ports, which i« subsidized by 
Hie Canadian Government, is offering 
free passage to commercial travellers, 
merchants or manufacturers who are en
deavoring in a bona fide manner to fur
ther Canadian export trade to South Af
rica. These steamers do not touch at 
any American port on their outward 
voyage. The company offers to take 
trial shipments of South African pro
duce by one of its boats and market it 
in Canada without commission charges, 
deducting from the proceeds only 
freight charges if satisfactory terms of 
sale are made. If Canadians avail them
selves of the advantages which the Gov
ernment is furnishing, good results to 
Canadian trade should follow.

Butter making is the staple industry 
of Siberia. In 1903 Western Siberia ex
ported 78,904,720 lbs. In 1908 this had 
grown to 119.168,244 lbs. In 1007 Great 
Britain took 069,748 cwt.

A letter written in shorthand and pro
jected on a screen was read by 800 pu
pils representing 25 Boston schools. That 
is a feat more easily to be judged if we 
had the particular letter.

The Ontario Government lias Appoint
'd a commission to investigate the milk 

supply of the Province. There is a xvork 
to be done in this connection which may 
inure to the public benefit. But it Is to

Queen Alexandra, in a sympathetic 
letter to the Women Nurses’ Congress, 
makes clear that she has no sympathy 
xx’ith the British suffragettes’ movement. 
Nobody eo.ild have suspected her of ap
proving of the conduct of the unwoman
ly creatures xvho have been making ex
hibitions of themselves iu England of 
Inte. Queen Alexandra is a lady.

The revotutiona/y strike in Paris lias 
bus far failed to mec 

of its leaders. The Government lias 
been overwhelmingly sustained by the 
Chamber of Deputies; and it appears

be regretted that the personnel of the that only 2,367 of the 24,215 employees

THE KINRADE CASE.
(Toronto Star.)

Mr. Samuel Barker, M. P., of Hamil
ton, thinks that the Kinrade ease would 
have been conducted more satisfactorily 
if a system which he advocates had 
been in operation. He would have coun
ty Judges made the chief Coroners of 
the irisonettune cHI.O 0g2S CMKFW 
their constituencies, ordinary cases be
ing left to doctor-coroners^ at present, 
but the chief Coroners to sit xvhen rc 
quested by the Attorney-General.

Mr. T. J. Stewart, of West Hamilton, 
attended the last session of the inquest 
largely for the purpose of putting to 
test the criticisms he had heard of Mr. 
Blaekstoek’* methods. "Nothing,” he 
said, "could have been more gentlemanly 
than his examination.”

THE BACKSLIDERS.
(Grimsby Independent.)

Without, doubt, professional revival
ists do good, in fact, do .i great deal of 
good, but what about Ihe relapse, what 
about a year after, when the spirit of 
excitement has worn off, then the stat. 
of the church is practically as bad or 
worse than it was before the appearance 
of the evangelist, and another spiritual 
doctor has to lie called in to revive, en
thuse an<l excite (lie people once more.

CHALLENGES THE EDITOR. 
(Toronto World.)

School Inspector Hughes, riled by an 
editorial in an evening paper which 
said the city schools could turn out 
pupils to shoot, but they could not turn 
out. pupils who could spell, has chal
lenged the editor to a spelling “bee," 
with "pupils in even a third book clas*, 
hut giving him the right to choose a 
fourth or fifth book class if be pre
fers." The Inspector says the complaint 
has been made before and always dis
proved. and lie adds '1 am proud of the 
fart that Toronto is the only city in 
eastern Canada that was ready to send 
boys to perform a duty required by the 
Mflitia Department of our country.-’

HIS LIMITATIONS'
(Cana/ian Courier.)

.Mr. George Tait Blaekstoek is a legal 
authority of artistic perceptions, xvho 
is said to know more than the average 
Canadian laxvyer about pictures and por
celain. Not long before the Kinrade mur
der broke out, ere the loeketed heroine 
of the inquest appeared in the evening 
and luorning papers. Mr. Blaekstoek was 
talking to a friend about a Toronto 
laxvyer whose fondness for a good pic
ture is generally reported.

“Yes,” said Mr. Blaekstoek, “Blank

RETAILERS ALARMED.
(The Canadian Grocer.)

Retailers throughout Ontario are be
coming keenly interested in the school 
book contract which has fallen into the 
hands of the T. Eaton Co.

The fact that the T. Eaton Company 
have practically been given a monopoly 
of the school book trade of Ontario i», 
perhaps, of very little importance di
rectly to the retailers, but when its far- 
reaching significance is taken into ac
count it is a matter that should very 
much interest every one of them.

It is estimated that during the first 
year some 700,000 books will be required 
from the T. Eaton Company. This 
means that something like 700,000 chil
dren throughout Ontario will send to 
the Toronto departmental store for the 
necessary readers.

The signifibance of- this should make 
every retailer sit lip and think, and 
think seriously, for not only will it lie 
books that the parents will send to the 
T. Eaton Company for, but with the 
catalogue of that firm in their possession 
they will naturally, xvhen they have to 
send for hooks, purchase other things.

The T. Eaton Company ran print the 
same l>ooks for other Provinces, the only 
condition being that they shall not 
charge a higher price than th'at in On-

What does this mean? This and noth
ing else: If the Governments of the other 
Provinces become possessed of the 
idea of getting books at less than cost, 
they may be led into the temptation of 
making a similar contract. The retail 
merchants all over the country would 
then find themselves in a similar posi 
tion to that of their confreres in On 
tarin. It behooves them, therefore,: to 
lie on the alert.

The Glorious 24th.
It is none too early to think of pre

paring for Victoria Day. Brisk buying 
has already commenced in many depart 
ments at ‘Finch Bros’. They haxe been 
studxing the wants of the ladies for 
weeks past for this great summer' holi
day buying event. Every department m 
the store vs brim full of novelties and 
in stvles that are best and newest.

For Saturday Finch Bros, are adver
tising special sales all over the store.

1 Their.big advertisement to-night tells of 
1 the good news, and every Saturday shop 

per should read it; it is bound to inter
est you. There will lie an immense sal- 
of a large purchase of dress ginghams 
and cambrics, regularly priced at 18e; 
they go on sale, 8.30 a.m. to 12.. at HI--1'. 
Another interesting sale event will be 
the monster purchase of lingerie blouses 
at a third to half savings at 98c, $1.19. 
$1.39 and $1.49. Tailored suits are all 
reduced. Covert coats at $4.95, regu
larly $8.50; summer dress skirts, regu
larly to $10.00, on sale at $5.00. Ibis u 
but a few of the many savings; bu 
every department brings others equally

ALL ABLAZE. •

Maple Lea) Park Will be a 
Sight at Night.

The electricians are at work at, Maple 
Leaf Park, and the new amusement re
sort will be a grand sight at night. It 
will Ik: the best lighted park in Canada, 
and it is doubtful it there is a park 
across the border that has as many 
light-. The big colonnade building is 
covered with incandescent lights, both 
inside and out, and all of the big at
tractions xx'rll bn a blaze of illumination. 
There will l>e two rows of lights all 
a round the track, and a powerful search 
light will be installed on the big electric 
toxver at an elevation of 150 feet, and it 
is" expected that it will be seen from al
most. any part of the city.

The merchant- are preparing the 
booths for their exhibits and the space 
is all taken. Every line of goods maim 
factored in the city will be shown, and 
several manufacturers from out of the 
city will have their wares on exhibition. 
Despite the delay caused by the rain it 
is expected that" everything will be in 
readiness by the middle of the xvoek, 
and tlie painters and decorators will he 
able to put on the finishing touches 
about Thursday or Friday.

Love is xvhnt prompts a woman t® 
ho miserable with one man rather than 
Lie happy with another.

Lots of the men xvlirr make the most 
noise in the world arc really in the 
blank cartridge class.

By Terrible Eczema—Head Became 
a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores 
—Would Scratch Till Blood Came 
—Much Money Wasted in Fruitless 
Treatments—Disease Was Soon

CURED AT SLIGHT COST 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

“Our little girl was two months old 
when she got a rash on her face and 
within five days her face and head were 
all one sore. Wo used different reme
dies but it got worse instead of better 
and we thought she would turn blind 
and that her ears would fall off. She 
Buffered terribly, and would scratch 
until the blood came. At night we 
had to pin her hands down. This 
went on until she was five months old, 
then I had her under our family doc
tor’s care, but she continued to grow 
worse. He said it was eczema. When 
she was seven months old I started to 
use Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, 
and Cuticura Resolvent, and in jfchree 
weeks — what a change 1 I kept using 
the Cuticura Remedies for two months 
and our baby was a different girl. You 
could not see a sign of a sore and she 
was as fair as a new-born baby, and all 
for the small cost of a dollar and seventy- 
five cents where we had spent ten 
times the money for doctoring. She 
Is now two years old and has not had a 
sign of the eczema since. Mrs. H. F. 
Budke, R.. F. D.'4, LeSueur, Minn., 
Apr. 15 and May 2, 1907."

The poverty-stricken aristocrat 
oust rates that the upper crust < 
cty is often short of dough.

of soci-

h,„ ,|u,t, a things in hi, collection. ' - in lM,' liri,ht west rml
If h- only had some ta,te h,. library wh ,Phn|,plng thw warm dan
......... •* pwltlvel.v interesting. ■ h „ p|,„„„.Pi ,1 W(d| profiteblv.
"BILLY" MACLEAN'S FIRST CAM- | 1"'inch Bros- Z» »nd .11 King ttwt west.

PAIGN. | i, ft man j, architect of his own
(Toronto Saturday Night.) i fortune lie shouldn’t restrict himself to

The death of Dr. McMahon, Os- ! the building ui air castles, 
goode Hall, recalls the fact that it The successful man iff he xvho profits 
was in a campaign against the doctor j the most from the fexvest -Mistakes.

SLEEP KILLED
By an Itching Humor. Another 

Cure by Cuticura Remedies.
“I broke out with a humor which 

spread almost all over my body. The 
Itching would get worse on retiring 
bo I could not sleep. I tried several 
remedies but it grew worse until I got 
some Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Pills 
which began to relieve me at once. By 
the time 1 had used one vial of the Pills, 
the humor was entirely gone. I wish 
every sufferer could secure the Cuti
cura Remedies. Travis Bates, Hamburg. 
Ark., April 26, 1907.”

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor of Infanta, Children, and Adult, 
constate of Cuticura tiuep to Cleanse the Hkin 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the sum. and Vu. "mm li-asilvnnt. Inr In the inm, of r't.2-2.-X U11-
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(Monster Purchase of Blouses

Sml

Savings of a Third to a Half
A great purchase and sale that should call every wise woman with a blouse need here Sat

urday. Tables piled high with snow white Blouses start the sale in the morning—everyone in 
a style that you would like for the holiday and Summer wear. Wise women will lay in a full 
Summer’s supply.

Scores upon scores of styles of the kinds that are distinctive and exclusive from ordinary kinds. 
Fine Persian and India Linon Lawn with fine Swiss embroidery and lace inserted styles; lonç tucked 
and lace Mousquetaire sleeves. All sizes. The most expensive lines; a tailored style In white linon lawn 
with pleated front; large pearl buttons and cuffs and collar.

98c, regular value $1.26 and $1.50 
$1.19, regular value $1.75 and $2.00

$1.39, regular value $2.26 and $2.60 
$1.49, regular value at $2.60

$8.50 Spring Covert Coats $4:95
Do you - want one? Certainly, you do, for here 

is the best Coat buying chance of the season; 
a manufacturer's surplus stock in plain and fawn 
stripe, coverts in semi-princess and tight styles, 
various new trimmings. Regular $8.50, Saturday 
at....................................................................... *4.95

$8.50 to $10 Dress Shirts at $5
These will melt away like snow in summer heat, 

so our advice is 8.30 a. m. buying. They are in 
fancy summer worsteds, plain and stripe Panamas 
an<l Venetians, in every fashionable color and black. 
Trim gored and pleated styles. Regular to $U).00, 
Saturday ......................................................... $5.00

Unloading a Wash Goods Purchase
2,500 Yards of Cambrics and Dress Ginghams, Regular 18c for 9yjc 
We have been searching the trade high and low for some astounding Wash Goods bar

gains. Our efforts will be realized Saturday; we took 2,500 yards, paid our price and they are 
here ready for your 8.30 a. m. selection.

Scores of patterns in Scotch and Canadian Ginghams, checks, plaids, etc., in light and dark colors; 
al Cambrics in spots, figures, stripes, etc., in splendid durable and washing qualities. Women will want 
dresses and blouses of these' pretty goods for Summer wear. Of course the best go first, so be here at 
8.30 a. m.. Regular prices 15c, 18c and 20c. On sale Saturday .......................................................................  9%c

Holly Batiste Reduced to 22c Yard
Pretty American Batiste in pink, navy, cadet, natural 

and white, neat stripe, figure and border designs, fast 
colors and verv stylish for dresses, blouses, Saturday sale 
........................ ......................... ......................................... ‘ 22c

Another Sale of 23c Galatea at 15c
A limited quaiuity reserved for Saturday's selling. Eng 

lish Galatea, in cadet blue shade in neat stripe, special 
for children's dresses, best quality, regular 23c value, Sat
urday sale ........................................................................ 15c

6 Dozen 2§c Pillow Cases for 15c
English hemmed Piillow Cases, 42 inches wide, soft 

fine make, but very durable for wear, regular 25c. each, 
Saturday sale .................................................................. 15c

A Dress Goods Distribution at 59c
In fact, the greatest Dress Goods sale of the season. 

French Verona. Cloths. Panamas. Voiles and Fancy Suit
ings, ao stylish for summer skirts and tailored suits. A 
splendid range of fashionable colors and black. Regular 
75c and $1.00, Saturday sale....................................... 59c

Costume Lengths at Half Price
25 handsome French Silk and Wool Costume Lengths, in 

a grand variety of fashionable shades for street and even
ing wear. (Exclusive style, in 9-yard lengths, $8 to $25, 
Saturday half price........................... $4.00 to $!iî.oO

EXTRA—-(in sale 8.30 a. m., 48-inch Navy Panama, 
Navy Serge and fancy dark Tweed Effects, for =kirts, etc. 
Six pieces, regular 50 and 05c, Saturday.................29c

Special Opening Dis
play of the Sum

mer Millinery FINCH B1
oQ

eL Half Price Reduction 
Sales in the Gar

ment Section

PROUD ALMA 
DAUGHTERS.

Enjoyable Reunion at the Battle
field Yesterday.

til» large’dining rooms. Rev. R. Whit
ing. Airs. 11. D. Petrie and Mr. Frank 
Mcllroy were unable to be present dur
ing the early part of the afternoon, but 
were present and partook of tea with 
the happy crowd. The company retired 
about 7 p. m., all voting the reunion a 
decided success and joining in the col
lege song, ‘•Hurrah for Alma."

Ex-students' of Alma College, St. 
Thomas, residing in and near Hamilton, 
to the number of forty, held a most 
enjoyable reunion at the battle ground, 
Stoney ( reek, yesterday afternoon. Miss 
Xislet had made all arrangements for 
the use of the grounds for the Alma 
Daughters, and when the 3 p. in. car 
from Hamilton arrived Miss Nisbet was 
awaiting the company and escorted them 
all through the grounds and the old 
house, with its curiosities, explaining 
caih article ns the procession moved 
1'roin point to point.

At about 4 p. m. an excellent pro
gramme was rendered in the spacious 
parlor. Mrs. H. D. Petrie, the president 
of the Hamilton branch, was in the 
• hair, and called upon Rev. Dr. Warner, 
principal oi Alma College, for an ad- 
<irvs>. in which lie congratulated the 
Hamilton daughters on their fine organ
ization, their energy and zeal on behalf 
ol" Alma Mater, this was followed by 
an address by Rev. Dr. Williamson, who 
is the only minister living who was a 
member of the original Board of Man
agement and who is now on the board, 
except. Rev. Dr. Carman. He was de
lighted with the. present gathering of 
Alma Daughters, and believed a great 
future was before the college.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. | 
Potts, read greetings from the London 
branch. >

Miss Sisk, a former preceptress, now I 
of Toronto, gave an excellent address, 
at the same time conveying the greet
ings of the Toronto branch. She said 
the Alma Daughters was organized in 
the college, Feb. 5, 1901. Now there are 
four branches, St. Thomas, London, To
ronto and the youngest of the group, 
Hamilton. While the daughters were 
not organized for financial purposes, 
they had erected the beautiful fence in 
front of the college at a cost of $1,201).

. Miss Nisbet gave a fine account vof 
how 750 Canadians defeated 3,500 of au 
invading force at the battle of Stoney 
Greek, which was perhaps the chief fea
ture in deciding the destiny of the war. 
She received a hearty vote of thanks 
Her her address ans for securing the 
grounds for the occasion.

Little Rena Mcllroy gave a fine reci
tation, entitled “Little Canadian Bov." j 
Miss Walton, the secretary of the 
branch, gave a solo witji good effect. 
She also sang the verses of one of the 
college songs, Avhile the company joined 
in the chorus.

Miss Walton was presented with a 
beautiful piece of cut glass, it having 
leaked out that she intended in the near 
future to change her mode of living.

Piano selections were given by Mrs. 
Mamie Hill Lee, Mise Mathews and Miss 
McCartney. Votes of thanks were ten
dered Mr. and Mrs. Mcllroy for ptesent- 
ing the daughters with the beautiful 
programmes, also to those who took 
part in the programme.

The proceedings were brought to a 
dose wm a sumptuous tea, served in

Last Day of the Feature Sale.
R. McKay & Co. announce some great 

bargains for tomorrow, the last, day 
of this successful sale. Every depart
ment throughout the store will feature 
some of tlie best value-giving events in 
up-to-date merchandise it. has ever been 
our pleasure to place before the women 
of Hamilton. Every woman shwild Like 
advantage of the great sale of the To
ronto wholesale stock of millinery. Beau
tiful trimmed hats, worth regular up 
to $7.50, sale prive $1.79; untrimmed 
hats, worth regular $1.50, sale price 39c, 
and hundreds of bunches of flowers, for 
example. 50c flowers for 15c, 75c bunches 
of flowers for 19c; dainty Persian lawn 
waists, directoire collar and sleeves, 
worth regular $1.50, bale price 98c; 12 
and hi button length kid gloves, worth 
regular up to $3.50, Saturday sale price 
$1.00 pair: new directoire belt buckles, 
worth regular 50c, sale price 15c; also, 
$1.25 directoire satin suitings, 48 inches i 
wide, for 79c yard. Now is the time to 
buy carpets and lmmefurnishings. Very 
special sale now going on.—R. McKay & 
Co.

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.
A little more care should be exer

cised by the parents of small children 
who play near the car tracks as ac
cording to the motormen’s observa-1 
tions the children are becoming more ! 
careless and a number of accidents [ 
have been averted only by the care 
of the motormen. On York street a 
number of small boys make it a 
practice to play hall near the track 
and are not straight heavers. They 
try to throw the ball as mail)- times 
as possible before the ear reache# 
them and the motormen are com
plaining of the trouble it causes 
them.

ACQUATU; CARNIVAL
So many inquiries have been received 

by the committee in charge of the Aqua 
tic Carnival from out of town points 
that the committee has decided to make 
arrangements to run excursions from all 
points on the electric roads leading into 
Hamilton. Fares arc lining arranged 
now, and will he announced later.

The Carnival will take place during 
the Greater Hamilton Exhibition, and ns 
there will no doubt be a large number 
of strangers here who will want to take 
this in, tickets arc being gotten out. now, 
so as to give Hamilton people the first 
opportunity of getting them. They can 
be had at Anderson's music store." Ken
nedy's store, James and Robert streets, 
Walter Howell’s drug store, and ficm 
members of the 13th Band.

No tickets will be sold at the wharf, 
until after S p. m., and not then if the 
limited number have already been sold, 
as there will be no crowding on board 
the boats.

The man of letters who shows tne 
stamp of ill fortune must be enveloped 
in gloom.

Do you suppose that every, man in 
Maine approves of prohibition? No, not 
by a jug-fuLL

CITIZENS OF 
VALLEY TOWN

S. J. Leonard Again Presiden-l-- 
Committee Appointed.

Dun das, May 14.—The Dundus Citi
zens’ Committee got off to a good start 
last evening, for its operations for the 
season of 1909. For three years past 
this committee has done yeoman’s work 
in improving and beautifying the town's 
park. There is no end to the work that 
may yet be done, and the interest and 
enthusiasm shown at last, night's organ
ization meeting shows that the promot
ers of tbwn and park improvements still 
mean business. There was a good at
tendance of citizen.'-, and President S. J. 
Lcnnard was in the chair. The first 
business of the evening was the reading 
of the financial report of last year's oper
ations by the President, litis report 
showed that the receipts amounted to 
$1,026.28; expenditure $1.607.94; leaving 
a balance of $16.31.

The correctness of the report was cer
tified by the auditors, W. R. Saunders 
and W. F. Moore.

The election of officers and directors 
for the ensuing season wan t/'xt pro
ceeded with, the officers elected being:

President —S. J. Lennard.
Vice-President- Reeve Lawson.
Secretary—John S. Fry.
Treasurer—G. C. Wilson.
The directors elected were: Deputy 

Reeve Spittal, Councillor Boyle, Col. 
Grafton, Bandmaster Thornton. Dr. Ber
tram, Dr. Smith, T. W. Whalley, G. H. 
Frost, Fire Chief Knowles, Street Fore
man Hyde, J. Ross Binkley, James Kir- 
win. H. G. Smith, Ernest Paupst, Robt. 
Arthurs. A. S. Parker, F. C. G. Minty, 
F. 1). Sitter, Thos. M. Stock. W. H. Bates. 
W. H. Rushy, J. R. Murray, W. IV. For
sythe, F. J. Cummings. Thos. Enright, 
las. R. Bertram, R. H. Findlay.

At any meeting of the Directors it was 
decided that seven should form a quo-

An Executive*Committee was appoint
ed, consisting of the President, Mce- 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and an
other, to be selected from the director
ate. three to form a quorum, and the 
committee to have power, the same as 
lust rear, to vote any sum not exceeding 
$50, ‘for any desired purpose, without 
consulting the directorate.

Lust year’s Auditors. Principals Saun
ders anti Moore, were re-appointed.

A very hearty vote of thunks was 
given the Ladies’ Auxiliary for their 
valuable assistance last season, especial
ly in furnishing and making improve
ments to the much prized log cabin. 
Their assistance was also desired for 
olio present season.

A discussion of some length took place 
regarding “ways and means." Some dis
appointment was expressed that the. 
Town Council was averse to the Mayor's 
desire t.o have nil the hand concerts for 
the coming season in the park, the May
or’s desire being to popularize the park 
as a citizen's resort, and the Citizens’ 
Committee to take advantage of the 
concerts to sell grand stand tickets and 
refreshments. Ah this scheme had been 
practically “queered" by the Council, a 
proposal to hold concerts, given by the 
77th Band and other outside bands, was 
talked of, but nothing definite decided 
jipon, more than to authorize the Execu

tive Committee to make arrangements 
for such concerts if found practicable.

After deciding to hold a consultation 
with representatives from the four ath
letic associations of the town, with re
gard to the use of the dressing rooms, 
etc., at the park, the meeting adjourned.

It should be mentioned that the ex
penditure of last year included an outlay 
of $202.25 on the log cabin.

The funeral of the late Charles Stur- 
rock takes place at 3.30 p. m. on Sunday, 
it having been postponed a day to en
able a daughter from Calgary to be 
present.

I Stanley Mills & Co. Limited”!
FRIDAY, MAY 14th, ISOS

New York. May 14.—Once more it is 
possible to anticipate the directors of 
the New Theatre in the dissemination of 
news relative to the conduct of their 
big enterprise by stating that Louis Cal
vert, one of England’s best known play 
ers, has been engaged as one of the 
stage producers and actors.

A contract was entered into between 
Winthrop Ames and the veteran Calvert 
during Mr. Ames’ recent visit to Lon
don. Calvert was offered an engage
ment of two years, but at his own sug
gestion the term of office was reduced

He will arrive in America about the 
middle of July and take active charge 
in August, preparatory to the opening 
of the New Theatre early in November.

His duties are limited strictly to the 
production of classical plays—Shake
spearian and old English comedies. He 
has agreed also to appear personally 
during the season in four roles, two of 
which are to be selected by himself. He 
already has nominated^ as the roles of 
his choice those of Sir Peter Teazle and 
Caliban.

MELODRAMA TO-NIGHT.
“Shadows of a Great City." one of the 

best plays of the kind seen here, will be 
offered at the Grand to-night and to
morrow afternoon aud evening, with an 
excellent east and staged in the same 
magnificent manner that has always 
characterized its presentation. Tt is a 
play much above the average of those 
seen at popular prices. The view of 
East River. New York, with its river 
of real water, with boats moving about, 
is ns near realism as it is possible to 
produce.

“AN ENGLISHMAN’S HOME."
The much talked of “.An Englishman's 

Home" will lie shown to local playgoers 
on Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week at the Grand. Major Guy du 
Manner's play will be given Its first 
presentation in this city under the di
rection of Charles Frohman by the same 
English company with which the piece 
was first, offeerd at the Criterion Then- ! 
tre in New York. That its influence has 
been greater upon the English people j 
than that of any other drama, in their 
history, it is said, there eon he little 
doubt. It has served to awaken British 
patriotism as nothing else could have 
done, and has accomplished for the Brit
ish army and navy what even the Boer 
war failed to do. Mr. Charles Frohman 
lias given the play an unusually fine 
production, and is presenting it xrith an 
English company of remarkable quality. 
Although the entire acting of the piece 
requires but one setting, ami that an in
terior. the scenic equipment, of the play 
is unusually interesting, as it shows the 
almost total demolition of a home by 
shot and shell. Certainly nothing more 
realistic than the burning roof of this 
dwelling and the falling walls have been 
shown in manv a day.

BURKE m^de good.
London, May 13 (O. A. P.)—Mr. Ed

mond Burke, the Canadian baritone, 
whose singing at the .Royal Opera. The 
Hague, ha< created much interest in 
musical circles during the last year, re
ceived an ovation yesterday, when he 
appeared at, Alys Bateman's recital, in 
Aeolian Hall. On May 24th. Mr. Burke 
sings at Queen’s Hall, with Patti, Santley 
and Muriel Foster.

“A BROKEN IDOL."
“A Broken Idol." which has just ter

minated its long and successful engage
ment. at Manager Whitney’s home of 
musical comedy in Chicago- -the Whit
ney Opera House—is announced as -the 
attraction at the Grand next Saturday, 
matinee and night. “A Broken Idol" is 
the laughing song success by Hal Ktc- j 
phens, Williams and Van Alstync. I he 
company, headed by Otis Harlan, will i 
be brought here in its entirety, and the ! 
production down to the smallest detail • 
is typical of B. G. Whitney, and is said 
to be the best effort of Gus Sohlke from 
a spectacular standpoint.

WONDERFUL BOY ORGANIST.
Reference from the Edinburgh Scots

man and Toronto Globe speak eloquently 
for the phenomenal abilities of Master 
Ernest MacMillan as an organist. The 
Edinburgh paper contained the follow
ing:

“A remarkable performance on the 
organ was given in Fountain Hall Road 
United Free Church last night by a 
Canadian boy, E. A. C. MacMillan. The 
youthful organist made himself respon
sible for the performance of a pro
gramme which might ke considered a 
severe test of ability by an old and 
experienced player. His performance 
showed him to be possessed of rare mus
ical talent in the case of one so young, 
amounting almost to genius." In the To
ronto Globe is a reference to the open
ing of the new organ in Westminster 
Church: “The principal number# were 
coutributed by Ernest MacMillan, A. 
R C. O., the youthful organist of 
Knox Church, whose reappearance after 
the completion of a comprehensive 
course of study in Scotland, was await
ed with keen interest. All his numbers 
were interpreted in a manner which 
left no room for doubt as to the artis
tic. development of the boy prodigy of 
a few years ago."

Master MacMillan will give an organ 
recital in St. John Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday the 18th at. 8 p. m. The tick
ets for admission are 15 cents.

MDE. YULISSE HARRISON.
Grimsby, May 14.—(Special)— Before 

a capacity church and all the music- 
loving etitzens of her home town, 
Beamsville, Winona and Hamilton, Mrs. 
Yulisse Harrison scored last night a de
cided triumph. She made a splendid ef
fort to please in all her selections, and 
they were crowned with success. That 
her fine soprano voice has lost none of 
its purity or freshness, and that it cap
tivated the immense audience, to a re
call on each occasion, would be putting 
it mildly. The assisting artists also did 
nobly, and the concert altogether was 
encircled with a halo of success.

Tour Wonderful Values In Garments
Values like these need no further emphasis than our statement that they represent 

four of the very best money-saving chances that you have had presented to you this season. 
They go on sale on our second floor at 8.30 sharp to-morrow morning.

'll

$18 Tailored Suits $12.50
25 Women’s Stylish Tailored Suits of 

black, navy, brown, green and taupe. Striped 
Venetian aud Worsted Suitings, stylishly 
made in semi-fitted effects, neatly trimmed 
with self strappings, braid and satin but
tons; perfect-fitting, gorc-flarcd skirt, trim
med to match the coats ; 
an assortment worth 
up to $18.00. Your 
choice on Saturday ...

Nobby Spring Coats $7.50
Women’s nobby Spring and Summer Coats, 

of plain and .stripe fawn Covert Cloths, also 
a few of choice black Broadcloths. These 
coats arc made in a number of styles in
cluding loose, semi-fitting aud tight-fitting 
effects. Some also in perfectly plain tail
ored effects; others finished with self strap
pings ana buttons. All 
sizes from 32 to 42.
Also misses’ sizes, 16 to 
18. Your choice Sat
urday for............ ...

$7.50 Skirts for $4.95
Women’s Stylish Skirts of fine French 

Venetian Cloth, Chiffon Panama and stripe 
Worsted in bl&k, navy, brown, green and 
grey; all excejrcnt shades; splendid choice 
of thoroughly up-to-date styles, including 
the newest gore-flared effects, also wide 
front panel with side pleats, all strictly tail
ored and perfect fitting. Full range of 
sizes. including outside 
waist ba’n ds. Excellent 
value regularly at $6.00 
to $7.50. Your choice Sat
urday .................................

New York Waists $1.50
15 dozen stunning Tailored Waists of 

fancy white vestings, crossbar and polka dot 
Muslins, and fancy striped effects; all neat
ly finished with wide or medium tucks, 
some with small top pocket, newest shirt 
sleeves and laundered collar and cuffs, also 
with soft turn-back cuffs, 
lace trimmed and the latest 
ideas in broad Dutch col
lars. Choice of all sizes. A 
really wonderful value ...

Morning Sale, 8.30 to 11 o’clock 
$1.00 Dress Goods for 33c yd.
Think of it! Popular high grade Dress Materials at 

just one-third their regular value. The weaves .re the 
correct Spring and Summer weight. The colorings are the 
most popular of the season.

600 yards new Dress Materials in 42 to 64 inch widths, 
including wool and silk and wool mixtures in 
plain stripe and check effects. These mater
ials are very suitable for trim tailored suits 
and skirts, every yard worth regularly from 
76c to $1.00. On sale from 8.30 to 11 o’clock.
Saturday morning ....................................... • ... Yard

i

Morning Sale, 8.30 to 11 o’clock 
15c Dainty Muslins for 11 c yd.

lie
Yard

At 8.30 sharp we will put on sale a special purchase of 
dainty new Muslins as follows:

1,000 yards new crisp Mnslins in plain 
white with dot, also flowered effects with over
cord, choice of popular shades of nile, pink, 
grey, helio, mauve, brown, blue, etc.; all neat, 
dainty muslins; sold regularly at 15c yard.
On sale from 8.30 to 11 o clock only for........
A Iso

1,000 yards new Prints fur children’s wash frocks or 
house dresses, wrappers, shirtwaists, etc., full 32 inches 
wide, all dainty, new patterns and colorings, at 8.30 sharp.
............................................................ 10c yard, 11 yards $1.00

New India Head Suitings . .. 15c yard 
English Long Cloth ... 11 yards $1.00 
Fine White Nainsook ... 12 yards $1.50 
17-inch Crash Toweling .. 4 yards 25c

AT 8.30 SHARP
60 Pairs

Women’s Low Shoes $2.41
At 8.30 sharp we will offer 

60 pairs Women's Patent Colt 
Low Shoes, neat Blucher style 
with military and Cuban heels. 
Sizes -'/j to 7. Regular price 1
$3.00. On sale at .......  $2.48

GIRLS’ Dongola Kid and Chocolate 
Kid Lace Roots, Bluehcr style, spring 
heels, extension soles, a neat, comfort
able summer shoe, sizes 8 to 10*&.. 
........................................................ $1.23

! _________v
Bigger, Riper and Better Than Ever!

Another big Pineapple day on Sat- £ 
urdav. ‘ O

|0fi more cases of the finest fruit 't 
ever offered in Hamilton. Â
10c each - $1.20 dozen f

200 bags of Redpath's Best Sugar. 20 *
pounds for..................................$1.00 J

Special 50c blend Black Ceylon Tea, Ë
Saturday for................................ 33c v

MeLaren's Java and Mocha Blend Cof- * 
fee. 37o pound. 2 pounds . . . . 70c *

Canned Tomatoes. 3 cans...............25c k
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 3 pounds .. 25c Ë 
Cooked Ham, mild flavor.. 30c pound f
Jellied Ox Tongue ............ 30c pound S
Pressed Pork Tongue .. .. 30c pound 1
Head Cheese........................10c pound Ê

Please Do Not
Ask us to send parrels C. O. D. 

on Saturday during the busy sea-

Stanley Mills & Co. Limited

Call a fellow a bird and he will never 
stop to consider that you might think 
him a jay.

The only people who really seem t.o 
enjoy living close to nature arc those 
who don’t have to.

GRIM TRAGEDY OF 
OLD LAKE ONTARIO.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ST. A. BROTHERHOOD
Mr. J. A. Catto, of Toronto, Ad

dressed Meeting Here.

The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. An- • 
drew was held in St. Thomas’ Church 
school room last night, and there was a 
fair attendance of delegates from Ham-

would not shift, more than twenty feet, 
lfe said there was a rand bar a hundred 
yards or more out from the shore, and 
he thought the body would work around 
in the deep water between it and the 
short*. There is a possibility that the 
pond which runs parallel with the lake 
shore, about sixty feet to the south of 
it, may hide the secret of the suicide, 
lmt this is improbable, as the water is 
dirty and full of weed*. It is a well- 
known fact that instinctively suicides I 
always choose the clearest water.

Mr. Mcguire was held as one of Ham- j j|ton. Burlington and Stoney Creek'Chap,
ilton's most, respected and upright bus- ter.< Mr. H. E. McLaren, President, oc-
iness men aud for years conducted a j cupied the chair, and an address of wel-
flour and feed business on King street j come was delivered by Rev. K. J. Ether-

ington, rector of St. Thomas’ Church. Ha 
spoke of the excellent work l>eing done 
by the Brotherhood, and emphasized that 
it was not numbers that the Brother
hood required, it was quality. Reports 
were received from the secretaries of 
the various chapters. Church of Ascen
sion Chapter announced that it. will hold 
Sunday night meetings on the Wood 
Market square during the summer.

Mr. A. G. Alexander, President of the 
Dominion Council, stated that no Do
minion convention will be held this year, 
but instead a number of district con
ferences will take place. The first will 
lie held at Orangevlle on Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, May 22. 23 and 24— 
and he strongly urged all the local mem
ber» who possibly can attend t.o do >o. 
Canon Cody, Toronto, will be one of the 
speakers.

A very interesting and helpful ad
dress was delivered by Mr. .lames A. 
Catto, of Toronto, a member of the Do
minion Council. He spoke particularly 
of the motto of the Brotherhood—work 
and pray.

CHA1Î3ERLAÎN*S health.
London. May 14.—Austin Chamberlain 

declared to-day that there was no truth 
in the rumors cur sent in the lobbies of

that he was sorry for any mistakes he 
had made in business in the past.

While believed to b»* under temporary 
mental depression he left his home on 
Tuesday, early in the afternoon, and 
walked to the Beach, and apparently de
liberately took his own life. For some . . TI . , , i ,
dav. past, Maine., men whn have had ,*”*• “« «•» V ,* T 
dealings with him have noticed a pec,,- j ra»n. To ht, intimate, he aome-
liar atwent-mindednesa about him, and 1 t,mM 5P°ko °f •”“>'*> “,,d 116 
a peraifllenvy in referring to certain ' b',t «hoieed a eirong aversion to
things, in conversation, which had al- m°4e of shuffling off the mortal
ready been disposed of. lie was seen u„ ; »®r «•»,« r<’aso“ •*»> ProPlE »" m*
Van Wagner's Beach about 4 o’clock in I ”'med to believe that he still lives, and 
the afternoon. He was walking past the ; ,hc Plac,"g "< ‘be note and valise was 
school house here, and this same ah- i merely a blind. The only thing to sub- 
sentmindedness was very marked. lie ; stantiate this, however, is the fact that 
did not look where he was going, and ran | uo hat cr cap has been found. It would 
into one of the school children, Eva., | have been quite possible for him to 
daughter of Mr. Lutz. Placing his hand i make the foot prints in the sand lead- 
upon her head, he spoke to her and then I ing into the lake, walk into the water
continued his walk. ! for a couple of hundred yards and then

From then on until nearly 7 o'clock take to the road again and disappear, 
that night he was seen by the fishermen ! The deceased, in addition to his con- 
walking up and down the beach, and up- j neotton with the feed business, was the 
peared to be deeply preoccupied. For a I manufacturer of Laxa-food and of late 
while he stood aim hatched one of the j had sustained heavy losses on the 
gasoline fishing boats and the sombre- | wheat market.
ness of his face impressed itself upon the Tuesday morning he left his home, os- 
fishermen so that they easily remem- j tensibly to go to Toronto, and as he did 
bered him. Harvey and Roy Lutz were . not return in the evening, his family 
the last to see the unfortunate man. ! thought he had stayed there over 
About 6.45 p. m. on Tuesday they w.re j night. This was not unusual as he was 
walking along the Beach load when they j jn the habit of going awav taking or- 
noticed him sitting on the sand near the dors for l.a.xa-food aud sometimes was 
shore. He had a very depressed look. } out of town for three and four davs at
they said, and was bowed down a- ; u tjme
though crushed with overwhelming grief. | He ia slIrTivpd bv „ widow >nd one 
No words were passed, and the two boy. ; Mll> William, who of late ha, had com- , 
continued on to their homes. , ,,,, char o( the fccd buei,„ Ma- . the House of Commons last night that

The place where the coat and valise j wnior devoting hi. time to the I ’'“"Pb Chamberlain, his father, had »ut-

2? *3*- —past Colonel Van Wagner’ 
near the intersection of the Beach and 
Stoney Creek road». It is not expected 
that much difficulty will be experienced 
in recovering the body, as that part uf 
the lake into which he is supposed to 
have walked is free from currents, and 
there has been very little wind since 
Tuesday. Une experienced fisherman 
gave it 03 his opinion that the body

completely prostrated.

ON THEIR HONEYMOON.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barclay, of Aberdeen

shire, Scotland, are spending their honey
moon in Canada, and are very much de
lighted with the country. They are now 
in the city, the guests*of Mr. and Mrs. 
John lnncs, 235 Hughsvu street north.

FULL LEGATION.
Mexico City, May 14.—President Diaz 

yesterday received in private audience 
Karl Buenz, the German Minister, who 
presented an autograph letter from the 
German Emperor, in which it was stated 
that the German representative here 
had been raised to a full legation.
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PRAB-CO-VIE WAS STANDING NEAR

Story of Robber
Fox

RIGHT back In the month of May. 
many months ago now. Rubber 
Fox woke ur> one evening with a 

bail temper and a good appetite: 
and aa fur his appetitr well, wren he 
bad taken a short stroll In the cool 
evening breeze, that only got worse.

Thousands of white-tailed rabbits were 
happily sniffing thv cool air and chasing 
each other in and out of their holes, 
end on them Robber Fox fixed his 
bright, hungry eyes aa he crept stealth- 
11 v forward under the thick bushes.

A little way ahead, not more than a 
dozen yards, there were five fat young 
rabbits, having no end "f a game. They

JUST 100 years ago this time there 
lived a little girl of 10. . whose 
name was Pra»-co-vie. 

Pras-co-vie's father was a political 
exile and. having been banished from 
St Petersburg, was now leading a 
wretched existence in cold Siberia, 
and with him were hie gentle, deli
cate wife and little daughter. Prna-

Oue day her poor mother, after break
ing through ice to obtain water, started 
to do the family washing, and her 
fingers ached with pain and cold. All at 
once the father threw himself down on 
a log and sighed deeply.

"Oh. my wife!" he groaned, "to think 
that you ar.d little Pra^-co-vle should 
have to go through such nattering with

rabbits, having no end "f a game, 
were leaping this \va\ and that v.t 

"One of them will Pap my way 
entlv," thought Reynard, "and then 
III—"

r, But he had not waited long when an 
cla rabbit, which was keeping watch on 
the top of a molehill, spied his cruel.

frittering eyes. He guv a sharp, warn- 
ng cry. and- in a moment hundreds and 
hundreds of white tails were disappear

ing down as many deep, dark holes.
Oh. dear! how that old thief of a fox 

did gnash his teeth! And how his fur 
bristled up on ills back, and how h'.s 
eves shone with rage!

If the young bunnies had seen him, 
not one of them would have been able 
to sleep that night. I'm ware.

"Never mind," cried Rvhber Fox. al
most choking with anger. "I'll have 
rabbit for supper yet/'

He thrust Wt head Into a hole sev
eral sizes ;oo small for his body to fol
low, and noticed in what direction the 
burrow ran.

After following this overhead for a 
few steps, with his keen nose to. the 
ground, he a't last caught the ecent of 
his prey underneath: and he was so 
clever that, bit b» bit, he traced this 
out to the end.

Then Robber Fox began to dig down, 
down, down Into the soft red-annd soil 
with his strong paws. And the earth 
few this way and that way, and every 
moment the hole grew deeper.

He meant to break through the celling 
of the bunnleF burrow and then—weip 
then he would have rabbit for supper.

After digging and raping for some 
time. Reynard found that he had made 
a passage quite six feet deep; and 1: w 
he could hear the bunnies moving 
about a few inches below him and talk
ing-

Father Brown Rabbit was scolding lit
tle Jack Rabbit for not watching out 
for Rubber Fox.

"But 1 was having such a fine game," 
said Jacky. "that I wasn't thinking of

"But you should think of foxes, Jack." 
said Mr. Brown Rabbit rather sternly, 
"'when foxes are thinking of you. If I 
hadn’t been thinking or foxes, where 
would you be now?"

As there was really nothing particular 
to do. for the bunnies dared hot leave 
their holes now that Robber Fox was 
prowling about. Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit 
crept away to their beat bedroom right 
et the far end of the burrow, where lay 
two tiny little bunnies 

"Aren't they just dears?" said Mrs. 
Rabbit, cuddling down beside them.

But Mr. Rabbit, with his nose in the 
mr was gazing hard at the celling.

"They're sound asleep," whispered 
Mrs. Rabbit. "Oh. what soft little 
things they a ne! And such tiny ears 
and eyes, and such moist little r.oneg! 
And did you ever see such ridiculously 
tiny tails, or such—"

"Hush! Hush, my dear!" said Mr.

f

me, and all for no. wrong-doing at all!"
Pras-co-vie as standing near and 

heard her father's words, then her 
mother's patient reply:

"Some day, dear, some good friend 
will speak to the Empreea about us, 
and she will a*u that we are restored to 
home and happiness."

T fear not, groaned the discouraged

"Why the Empress?" asked Praa-co- 
vle.

Her mother smiled sadly.
"Because, dear, your father was once 

her tutor and she has a great affection 
for him." ,

Prar-oo-vte turned away and began 
to think.

"What cas I do to help?"
At last she decided what to do—she 

would go to 8t. Petersburg to see the 
Empress.

When, In the morning, her mother 
went to the little bed to waken her 
daughter, behold! Pras-co-vle was 
gone, and on her pillow was a little, 
acrnwly note:
"Dear Papa and Mamma:

"I have gone to 8t. Petersburg to 
see the Empress.

"Pras-co-vle."

Many strange adventures the brave 
little girl had on the long Journey from 
Tobolsk to St. Petersburg. Five miles 
from home, she had a narrow escape 
from the wolves, and owed her rescue 
to a trained bear, which was wandering 
In the vicinity, and grabbing her dress 
between his teeth, swam with her across 
a lake to a safe place.

There a caravan 'picked her up. and 
when they asked her where she lived, 
she said:

"Mv home is in St. Petersburg, and I 
want to get back there."

80 they took her all the way to the 
capital, and when she got there she 
went straight to the Palace. But the 
court lackeys stared at her hard and 
said: "Go away, little girl. What doe» 
the Empress want with such as you?"

So poor, tearful Pras-co-vle wandered 
around a while on the boulevards, watch
ing the fast-flying sledges and gayiy 
chatteHng people, none of whom paid 
her the least attention.

"But this is doing no good, and soon

friends," thought Pras-uo-vle, ao aha 
turned back toward the Palace.

Directly In front ol the Pa-ace en
trance stood a colossal statue of 
Peter the Great. Heie a thought 
■truck Pras-co-vie. Yes! she would do it.

She toiled up the steep steps loading 
to the base of" the statue and there, 
where ay y one passing by would be sure 
to see her. she raised her hands in sup
plication to the dumb figure towering 
above her.

Presently the Jingling of silver sleigh- 
bells approached, drew close, stopped!

"Such a strange place for a child," 
gxclalmed a sweet voice. "Bring her 
down to me. Michael."

A richly liveried man sprang up to 
Pras-co-vle's aide and. picking her up, 
carried her down to hie mistress.

A NARROW ESCAPE FROM WOLVES

And that was the beginning of happi
ness for Pras-co-vle. > oç. wnat do you 
suppose? Why. the lauy was the 
Duchess, who was the Empress's favor
ite sister, and when she learned from 
Pras-co-vle that the child wished to see 
the Empress, she took her straight Into 
the Palace, and there the brave little

?1rl told her story and made her plea 
or her exiled father ar.d mother.
The Empress was grieved to hear of 

her old friend's sad fortunes, and tm-

Sedlately obtained his pardon from the 
mperor.
Before many weeks Pras-co-vle had 

the joy of welcoming her father and 
mother back to 8t. Petersburg, and 
from that time pn they were a happy, 
proaperoua family.

THE COURT LACKEYS SAID "GO AWAY"

the root, with h!« ears stahofng right 
up straight and twitching nervously. 

"Do you hear anything.'" he asked. 
Mrs. Rabbit listened, and presently 

her two eyes grew *<> bright with fear 
that it's a wonder they didn't light up 
the dark burrow like a pair of candies.

"Oh. it's Robber Fox—cruel Robber 
Fox ! And he's digging down to steal 
our two little new bunnies! He'U be 
through the roof presently, and then—" 

"Do l.e quiet, my dear." whispered 
Mr. Rabbit hastily. "If he hoars you 
he will come all the quicker. Now be 
brave, and well save them yet. You

take o-«. and I'll take the other, and we 
will run to old Bunny Gray Tail's bur
row. He'll put us up for the night. You 
rv in front. Jackie. Oh, quick! quick!! 
quick!!! He-'s coming through the celi-

fhey were Just in time, and that's all. 
Robber Fox's paw came through the 
roof Just as Mrs. Rabbit left the room 
with her young one.

They safely reached old Bunny Gray 
Tail's burrow, who was their own par
ticular friend. He gave them a capital 
turnip for their supper, and made them 
welcome until they could dig a fresh 
burrow.—W. !.. Chlnneck.

J THE LADY WAS THE EMPRESS SISTER

The Last Straw

IT was Saturday night, and owing to 
the temporary absence of hie wife, 
it fell to Mr. Brown to attend to 

the usual process of giving his tight- 
year-old son n barb, and putting him 
to bed. He had left hie evening paper 
with a man's reluotar.ee. and had hur
ried matters along with more speed 
than the little chap was accustomed 
to. However, he endured it all with
out a protest until It came to the 
prayer. It was his habit after "Now I 
lav mo." to ask the Divine blessing 
upon a long list of relatives ana 
friends, calling each by name.

"Please. God," he bugar., "bless papa 
and mamman, grandpa and grandma, 
and Aunt Edith and Uncle George, 
and—" A pause. His father, think
ing to curtail the list of beneficiaries, 
softly insinuated an "nmon." Not 
heeding the interruption, the little sup
plicant drew a long breath, and con
tinued, "And Aunt Alice and Cousin 
Annie, and—and—" Again his father 
said "amen."

This was more than flesh and blood 
could stand, and lifting his little head 
he exclaimed, with tears of Indigna
tion, "Papa, who's running this prayor, 
you or me?"—Harper's Monthly.

A Jolly Game

BOOKBINDERS Is a game describ
ed by Mrs. Klngsland.

The leader stands in the centre 
of a circle. Each one holds out his 
hands, palms upward, and upon them a 
book Is placed.

The leader then goes around the circle, 
catching up the books in turn, and try
ing with each book to strike the hands 
that hold it.

Each one tries to withdraw his hands 
before they are struck.

The same loader continues until he 
succeeds in striking some one's hands, 
whereupon the victim must take his

If one's hands are withdrawn end the 
book falls on the ground, through a 
false movement on the part of the lead
er. it counts the same.

POOR, TEARFUL PRAS-CO-VIE!

The Coughing Bean
WE HAVE heard of the pitcher 

plant that « aptures unwary in
sects and cats them, turn we 

have been beguiled by the tale of the 
singing tree, Tint we never heard of n:iy 
product of the tropics more strange 
than the coughing bean. This bean is 
not the product of an excited imagina
tion, the fantasy of a dr*-, ui pimntae- 
magoriu, but a very material coughing 
fact. What makes the lean cough? 
Why. that's easy. It coughs for ihe 
same reason you cough—to clear Its 
throat. I mean Its pores. These pores 
are very sensitive to any In Italien. 
When the pores become clogged with 
dust, gas collects within the port cells, 
finally bursting out in u paroxysm of 
coughing and sne-xing, which effectually 
disposes of the dust. This respiratory 
plant Is sometimes cultivated ns a house 
plant, and the weekly sweeping of the 
carpels sets it to coughing violently.— 
Star Monthly.

Boys' Life Brigade

The: STQRprSYiyiA
’ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Art of Walking on One’s Head
and girls have all been to 
T.-3 a,mt seen trained dogs 

" fir hind legs, ar.d vou 
Hired long and difficult

and were bom In Denmark. When they 
were tiny little boys they began this 
practice of not only standing on their 
heads, but walking, as It were, on their 
heads ; that is, making little hope or 
bounds from point to point until they 
reached whatever destination they hud 
in view, to the great amaxemev.t ar.d 
admiration of their playmates.

They kept up the practice as they

frrew older and decided to make their 
lvine by exhibiting their skill In it. 
Finally, when they came of age. they 

decided to "do" Europe in this remarka
ble manner. 80 they started out from 
their Danish home and walked on their 
heads from town to town^pntll at last 
they reached Paris. ^

Imagine, if you can. the amazement 
of the gendarmes when they beheld 
Baptiste and Franconl hopping down the

boulevard from the Place de 1'Opera or 
the Rue Drouot on their heads!

"Here, stop that!" ordered the Prefect 
of Police. Even after the brothers had 
explained that they were only walking 
In a manner which was second nature to 
them, the Prefect shook his head and 
said: "You must keep off the boule
vards for fear of accidenta, but I will 
permit you to give exhibitions In cer
tain places."

So every day the brothers good-natur
edly walk on their heads to please 
crowds of gaping men. women and chil
dren. doing things that seem to us most 
wonderful—reading their newspapers, 
blowing their noses, eating, drinking, 
going downstairs, operating an automo
bile; in fact, almost anything that you 
and I do on dur feet they do with 
equal ease on their heads !

THIS IS A REMARKABLE FEAT

practice for them to learn the trick.
You and I, of course, walk on our two 

legs with ease. But you must remember 
that the human race has had 6000 years 
of practice to make It perfect In the 
art of walking. Perhaps 6600 years ago 
human beings found it as difficult as 
dogs do now to walk on two extremi
ties.

Suppose I ask you: Is there any other 
way for you and me to make our bodiea 
travel than by uelng our legs?

Most people would certainly say, "No." 
But a good many people In Europe have 
found out otherwise, for they have seen 
the two young men who are now aston
ishing Paris by going around easily and 
ranldly on their heads!

They are brothers, about 25 years old,

W
HEN Sylvia was brought to us 

she was hardly more than a 
baby, and one of the pret
tiest babies you ever saw.

She was a gray squirrel, with a 
saucy, frisking, bushy tall and lovely, 
bis, dark eyes—two marks of beauty 
highly esteemed in squirrels.

If Sylvia WAS only a baby, she was 
a very independent one, with a strong 
v ; of her owm which she first n.ar.l- 
f' <1 by stating firmly (not very 
K ly, either) that handling was 
i dlstas’eful to her. and that a
ca; - was quite too wretched an affair 
fr.| jier to honor with her presence.

Like most babies, she- usually had 
her own way. Her sharp yellow teeth 
were as good as a

PL.F.ASE DO NOT HANDLE

sign And she was so much more 
h-ppy and beautiful when let out of . 
her cage to leap from chair to chair 
and go scrambling Over the. curtains 
than when standing on her hind feet 
a lonely little prisoner, with her nos® 
pi// ist the bars, that we never shut 
lv :p if we could find any one wlll- 
ln„ lo watch her.

Y a in- vs felt that we belonged to 
F mm e than 8/lvla belonged to
t: le selJom permitted us to put our
1 . on ber, l u would crawl all over 
n d when she bannered to be in 
<>-. f her playful m" oh aiie would bite 
si: --cratch our barda just as a playful 
lit • kitten would do.

Tr-.n, too, she looked on us os the 
el. ; source of nuts--cracked nuts, If 
yen ; lease. If we dr.red offer her un- 
ern ,ed ones, she firmly poked them 
back into our hands and patted our 
fingers down ,.ver them—a reproof which 
we could not li-lp but understand?

Once she hid a nut In a lady's hair 
and abstracted in its stead a bone hair- C. M. B.

es
A TEMPO RAR

AVERT original am 
Vsatlon for boys —

USB FORNFIRE-

nd useful orean- 
whlch. la making 
In the Sunday

Great Britain is the Boys'
great headway

schools of Great Brl 
LUe Brigade.

This picture shows a company of the 
brigade boys at fire drill. A temporary 
house has been erected, and some boys 
are shown in the act of scaling it with 
ladders and hacking away imaginary 
burning rafters with fire axes, while 
other boys are seen carrying from the 
"burning building" Imaginary Inmates 
Whom they are Supposed to have res-

BUT TO STAND ON W^ffiÇAP AN D, Hl'N AN AUTOMOBILE IS STM*

flre-
iiloh all

liouaea, but 
alth and 

have been in-
r prostrated.
ioye wear a brigade uniform and 

màny companies have made a great 
reputation for fire-drill work.

Wouldtrt this organization be a fine 
thing for. American Sunday-school boys?

Then, In connectloi 
drill la the ambulafco< 
the boys are taught to <
that tney will know hot__
reecito people from burning 
also how to restore them tc
Îven to life. In case they 1 
Hf-*----------

T
HERE once was a cat from the 

Isle of Man,

And a dignified cat was he; 
When the other kittens their 
fun began,

And clmsert their tolls and frollckel 
and ran,

He Fhvok his head 
And severely said:

"Such frolics are not for me!"
"But, why," said I to the stately cat, 

"Do you never join the fun?
If you always alt and mope like that. 
Each day you'll grow mose sleepy and 

fat—
Come, don’t be a snail.
Go, chase your taTT!"

■aid he: "I AIN'T GOT NONE!"
-C. M BUSH.

I
A Precaution.

"What did you do with that letter 
that was on my table?" asked a man 
of the colored boy who duals hie office.

"I tuck It to de poatofflee, eah, and put 
It In de hole."

"What did you do that for? Didn't 
you see there was no address on the 
envelope?"

"I saw there was no writtn' on de 
'velopc, but I 'lowed yar did dat on pur
pose, so's I couldn't tell who yer was 
wrttln’ to."

Story About Dominoes

WITH regard to the game of donw 
Inoes there Is a very Interesting 
story connected with Its origin; 

It runs thus: There were two monks 
who had been committed to the penalty 
of a long seclusion, and were condemned 
to keep absolute silence. To relieve the 
monotony they played a game by show
ing each other small flat stones marked 
with black dota. By a well-understood 
arrangement the monk whose hand wa* 
used at first informed the other player 
by repeating in an undertone the first 
line of the vesper hymn, "Uantate 
Domino" ("Sing unto the Lprd"). In 
time the monks completed the set of 
atones and formulated the rules of the 
game, so that by the time they were 
free to come out from their punishment 
they had found the game so interesting 
that on teaching it to the other members 
of the monastery It became a favorite 
and lawful pastime. It soon became 
popular all through Italy and from there 
extended to the whole world. The first 
line of the vesper hymn which the 
monks had used as a signal was reduced 
to the word domino, and the name aa 
you know has stuck to the game ever

Flay, Violin Without Hands, j
Frank Clawson, of Atlanta, Ill., Is ■ 

handless violinist. Many years ago he was 
caught In a blizzard, ar.d his hands were 
frozen so badly that amputation was nec
essary. Fur a long time his violin was si
lent, but his love for the Instrument In
spired him to experiment, and he now 1» 
able to play It as well as when he had 
two hands. Mr. Clawson made a bent wire 
contrivance to fasten on to the stumps ofl 
his arms, and by th«‘ use of these and 
holding the vloi'n he;ween his knees he 
Is enabled to use the instrument with 
great skill.

A Neelle-and-Thread Tree. .H
pin, which, strange aa it may aec-m. she 
regarded as the choicest of the dalntlee. 
and gobbled down with amazing relish!

We human beings were not the only 
ones who stood In wholesome awe of 
Mis* Sylvia's sharp teeth. The fojt 
terrier, too—poor little wretch!—wan 
afraid of her. and would run yelping 
from room to room with naughty Misa 
Sylvia biting his heels.

If Madam Ginger, our family cat, had 
been a less dignified person, she. too. 
might have suffered. As it was. w* 
could see that she regarded Sylvia a 
wild, rough manners with silent dis
favor. and once or twice we saw a look 
in her eyes which seeemd to say. a*,t 
till I catch you. my giddy young lady.

Sylvia being so tame, we often let her 
go out of doors, and generally managed 
to bring her in again without much 
trouble. One evening we opened her cage 
and let her out as usual, and eoon she 
waa sporting among the branches of an 
apple tree that grew In the yard.

Now. Sylvia was quite a flirt, and al
ways If one of us was out on the lawn, 
she would come1 scampering over the 
limbs till she was Just within reach; 
then, with the most Impudent whisk of 
her lovelv tall, she would dart to the 
very highest branch and sit chattering
roguishly. , .___

On this particular evening. Madam 
Ginger suddenly appeared on the scene, 
and before any one could atop her she 
had climbed the tree and taken a 
crouching position on a hlrh limb, lash
ing her tail to and fro. while she watch
ed the gambols of her little Innocent In
tended victim. . . . . ^

•Poor little Sylvia! Is this to be the 
sad end of your evening s frolic? we 
wondered, and seeing the cat about to 
spring, we put our hands over our eyes 
to keep from seeing the sight.

There was a sudden whir-r-r. a ruai.e. 
a cry! Down the tree flew Madam 
Ginger, her dignity for once cast to the 
winds and her tail big with terror! Shn 
was fairly routed, and if ever a squirrel 
laughed, Sylvia did as she leaped hila
riously from bough to bough.

No doubt she laughed In derision later, 
when, after trying in vain to coax her 
down, we placed her cage under the 
tree, hoping that It might please her 
ladyship to make her usual return to it. 
But no: Whether rh<* was justly indig
nant at Madam Ginger's assault upon 
her. or was nv -ely bored by our society, 
we shall never know. We never saw
hV>on*a vou think she probably found 
her way' hack to the woods and la this 
very autumn storing away nuts for a 
family of little Sylvias? In that case, 
who do you suppose oraoka the nut» 
for the saucy lady?

The Mexican maguey tree furnishes I 
needle and thread all ready for use. At 1 
the tip of each ds: k sreen leaf is a ( 
slender thorn neeo;e that must be care
fully drawn from its sheath; at the I 
same time it fuowly unwinds the thread. | 
a strong, smooth fibre u tiiehed to l.ie 
needle and capable of being drawn out, 
to a area: ien*ta. A

Your Pets in June 1
F F YOU have canaries in your house 
li you w!!i bs Interested to know that 

f the heu c.-rsry gives signs of loying 
again before her :l:»t brood have been 
reared, you should not delay providing 
her with plenty of nesting materials, or 
■he will very likely commence plucking 
the feathers from her young to line the 
new nest.

If she la seen doing this the young 
ones must be at once moved from her 
reach and placed in a separate compart
ment, or another cage, with the cock, 
who will undertake the duty of feeding

If you are having trouble with your 
pigeons, perhaps you will be helped by 
this piece of information; That 25 per 
cent of the ailments of pigeons are due 
to drinking impure water. Fresh, soft 
water should be given every morning 
and the drinking vessels cleaned thor
oughly every day.

Remember this about your dog: That 
hot food is not good for dogs; it Is un
natural for them and weakens their di
gestion. In very cold weather it may be 
given with the chill off, but not at this 
time of the year.

There is no doubt that cats have a 
regular language of their own. Champ- 
fleury, the great French authority, 
says pussy's cry "Mioul’’ Is uttered la 
countless dleffrent wavs, and he has 
been able to distinguish sixty-three 
distinct sounds. Each means some
thing. and is never used except foV 
that particular thing.

May Rain Healthy.
In Germany, during the month of May, 

hundreds of children run about the 
Btreet without hats on when it rains; 
as it la generally believed that May rain 
Is most healthy, and that when It fails 
on their bare heads the children will 
grow quicker and gain in strength.

The Seismograph

A STOLE TIUNJ-fQMAOE MOSTLf

IVHIS In the picture of the seisms- 
, graph—the earthquake foreteller— 

which was first put into use by

by all nations.
Every oscillation of the earth, no mat

ter how slight, causes the needle In this 
Instrument to scratch a line on a plats 
of glass, whosy surface Is covered with 
a thin film of lampblack.
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BIG SQUABBLE |
IN QUEBEC.

Mr. Prévost Becomes e Critic of 
the Government.

Mr, Kelly's Reply to Mr. Prevost’s 
Charges.

Prévost Makes a Declaration in 
Writing of His Charges.

Quebec, May 13.—The Quebec Legisla
tive Assembly is the scene of passionate 
debate these days. One of the disturb
ing elements is the eXiMinister of Col
onization, Hon. J. B. Prévost, who nas 
foresworn his Liberal principles and 
formed an alliance with the Conserva
tive and National factious against the 
Uouin Government. The member for the 
county of Terrebonne was forced to re
sign from the Gouiu Government, and 
seizes every opportunity to demonstrate 
his personal feeling against the Premier, 
Sir .borner Gouiu. Tne words «liar and 
coward were hurled across the floor of 
the house at an early hour this morning 
by Mr. John lia 11 Kelly, member for 
Dunavcnturc, in answer to allegations 
made by Mr. Prévost, who insinuated 
that Mr. Kelly had profited by a sale of 
limits purchased by a syndicate headed 
by Senatu- W. C. Edwards. The inci
dent arose from a six hours’ speech .pre
viously delivered by Mr. Kelly on Aim 
question oF Crown lauds and the evils 
of speculation by men who obtained lots 
tor colonization purposes taken from the 
limits sold by tne Government to lum
ber firms, in which Ontario as well as 
Quebec lumber merchants were inter-

Mr. Kelly, in the course of his 
speech, charged Mr. Prévost with ^Ite 
direct responsibility of speculation 
while he was Minister of Colonization. 
The member for Bouaventure, speaking 
directly to Mr. Prévost, declared that in 
1890 Air. T. A. Christian, agent of 
Grown lands, had written to Mr.K Pré
vost"* department while the latter was 
Minister and informed him of the whole 
plan of the Miquelon speculation in 
Xomininque.

A not lied letter, Mr. Kelly claimed, 
giving details of the transaction, was 
written on March 4th. Two days ai 
ter Mr. Prévost!» department wired 
Mr. Christian, the agent, to sell the 
lots to Miquelon and his men. "How 
is it,” demanded Mr. Kelly, "that this 
speculation went through with the 
honorable member’s sanction and un
der his responsibility? How is it 
that the greatest speculation on 
Crown land lots that this Province 
has seen since decades went through 
when you were Minister? How’ is it 
that you who pretend to be the settlers’ 
friend consented to this?

"Parliamentary rules do not per
mit, me to give the reason why lior 
am I permitted to read the reason in 
the letter of the Rev. Mr. Moullet. 
The facts are before the House, and the 
member» can appreciate them."

This startling charge was repeatedly 
interrupted by loud protests and re
pented points of order from Mr. Pré
vost, but Mr. Ivell3’ continued. Mr. 
Prévost, responding, made the following 
startling charge against the inember for 
Bouaventure :

“J’hat Mr. Kelly had for two years 
agitated in the legislature to secure 
the operation of the Kobitaille limits; 
that during the whole of that time à 
man named Leblanc had been oper
ating a mill worth $00,000, avid was 
cutting a very large quantity of tim
ber on the limits without having any 
timber license; that this Snan 
Leblanc and the Crown lands agent 
of the district had secured upwards 
of sixty lots in the names of pre
tended settlers; that the man Le
blanc purchased the Barachois, or 
sand banks, at the mouth of the Bona 
venture River; that when W. C. 
Edwards & Company purchased the 
Robitaillc limit they were more or 
less forcèd to purchase Leblanc’s in
terest in the mill in the Barachois 
and in the settlers’ lots; that immedi
ately the Edwards purchase was com
pleted the said lots were abandoned 
nntî fell back into the limits; that XV. 
C. Edwards & Company paid $150,000 
for this purpose, and ’that Mr. Kelly 
received a certain amount out of that

MR. KELLY’S DENIAL.
A sensation prevailed when Mr. 

Kelly said: ‘‘I ask the member to 
put in writing immediately the ac
cusation he has just made. I declare 
here that this accusation is false. 
There was not a question of a single 
lot,, and I can bring here Hon. Senator 
Edwards to prove it. I say, sir, that if 
the member for Terrebonne place in 
writing on the table of the House the 
charge he has made and that if I do 
not prove it is a calumny I will not only 
resign, but I will never enter politics

Mr. Provost argued against having to 
make the declaration in writing.

Then the Premier read the rules 
showing that if the members agree 
any member making a charge against 
another may be asked by the Speaker 
to put it in writing.

Mr. Provost said he had nothing 
to withdraw, and if the member for 
Bonaventure wanted an investigation 
lie would vote for it and would prove 
his charge before the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections. Premier 
Gouin also insisted on the declaration 
being written out immediately.

INFAMOUS LIAR AND COWARD.
Finally Mr. Kelly arose and said: 

“Mr. Provost has made an accusation 
against me. I am going to make a 
statement which I will have to with
draw, but I say that if the member 
for Terrebonne does not make that 
declaration in writing he is ‘an in
famous liar and a coward.’ ”

Mr. Kelly repeated these words

&

Let Us Make 
a Suggestion

Tor the newest and best in Furniture, Rugs or Linol
eums, visit this store. For every room in the house we have 
just the right kind of furnishings.

A New Department
A large stock of Rugs, Squares and Linoleums are now 

ready for your inspection.
Azminsters, Wiltons, Brossels, Tapestries, etc. The 

very newest designs and colors of both British and Can
adian manufacturers. The quality of the goods in the new 
department is in keeping with our furniture. Need we say 
any more?

The J. Hoodless 
Furniture Co., tisüti

61, 63, 65 King Street West

MR. README 
BROKE FAITH.

Mr. Brodeur on Publication of 
Fisheries Regulations.

Sae. Hughes Speaks on Imperial 
Unity and Defence.

T. J. Stewart and Management of 
the Foresters’ Funds.

Ottawa, May 13.—Progress with the 
legislative programme, nearing comple
tion, was impeded in the Commons to
day l>y a desire evinced on the part of 
some members to reedrd their views up
on the questions in which they are par
ticularly interested. v

The House derived entertainment 
from listening to Colonel Sam Hughes 
heat his annual tattoo on the Imperial
ist drum. The gallant member for Vic
toria and Hal i bur ton takes his advocacy 
ot" a full partnership union very serious
ly, and though tolerably familiar now, 
his reflections upon the empire and Can
ada's place in the universe had all the 
piquancy which marks the colonel’s ut
terances. He talked of "tup-penny-ha’- 
penny” republics and of the foolish fad 
of Cobdetiism, and in picturesque lang
uage built up an empire of partner- 
Stati'-. each having its own Parliament, 
but also having repreesntation iu an 
Imperial Parliament, and contributing 
proportionately to an Imperial navy and 
an Imperial array. The problem of find
ing an equal latsis of representation in 
the Imperial Parliament had no terrors 
for 1 lie colonel, who informed Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux that he believed in representa
tion according to population.

"What about the color line?" inquir
ed Hon. Mr. Fielding.

"That is another issue,” replied Col. 
Hughes. "But 1 have never yet seen 
any reason why a decent colored man 
who becomes a good citizen and pays his 
taxe* should not receive as much consid
eration as an anarchist."

"Have you heard of an agitation in 
British Columbia ?” put in Mr. Fielding.

"There was no agitation there against 
Hindus,” declared the colonel.

"Perhaps it was all here,” replied the 
Finance iMnister, amid laughter.

Continuing, Colonel Hughes claimed 
that Canada was beginning to realize the 
unfairness of looking to the British tax
payer to pay for our defence, and ridi
culed the idea that Britain could pre
serve the peace of the world by relying 
on the good-will of other nations. Brit
ain must retain the supremacy of the 
seas, and he was convinced that a full 
partnership union would secure that and 
effectually warn off Germany.

As no one seemed anxious to go to 
the support of Colonel Hughes, Sir Wil
frid Laurier ventured the suggestion 
that, as the subject was too big to dis
cuss fully so late in the session, the reso
lution might be withdrawn, and after a 
few observations by Major Currie the 
colonel accepted the, suggestion.

Colonel 'XVarburton then raised the 
question of improved means of commun
ication between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland, and short speeches 
on the subject followed from Messrs. E. 
M. Macdonald, Fraser and Hon. Mr. Bro- 
deur.

The desirability of better trade facili
ties between Canada and Australia and 
New Zealand was the next topic, Mr. 
Turriff putting in a plea for a freight 
steamship subsidy.

Mr. George Taylor ventilated his dis
satisfaction with the state of the 
grounds on Parliament Hill, and Mr. 
Bradbury discussed the issuing of fish
ing leases in Manitoba,

ONTARIO’S BREACH OF FAITH.
Mr. Taylor (New Westminster), in dis

cussing tire fisheries in British Colum
bia, raised a hornets’ nest about his ears 
by referring to a printed document 
which, he explained* contained the regu
lations concluded between the United 
States and Canada with reference to the

protection of food fishes in water con
tiguous to the United States and Can-

Hon. Mr. Brodeur asked where he 
got the document.

Mr. Taylor replied that it had 
been issued by the Government of 
Ontario.

"These regulations were given to 
the Minister of Public Works in Ontario 
in confidence,” said Mr. Brodeur, “and if 
he has made them public 1 cannot 
qualify his conduct.”

Mr. Taylor explained that the regu
lations had been published in the 
United States press.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur asked to see the 
document. It was entitled, "Interna
tional regulations, restrictions and 
provisions for the protection and pre
servation of food fishes in waters con
tiguous to the United State-; and Can
ada, prepared pursuant to the conven
tion concluded between the United 
States and His Majesty King Edward 
VII., April 11. 1908, at the International 
Fisheries Commission, appointed and se
lected by the said convention.”

The document bore the inscription 
that it was printed for the Legisla
tive Assembly of Ontario.

Mr. Brodeur said the regulations 
had not been finally decided upon, 
but a draft of the proposed regulations 
had been supplied to the Minister of 
Public Works, marked "private and con
fidential,” and in jublishing it the On
tario Government had lieen guilty of a 
grave breach of faith. Besides, it was a 
most unfair presentation of the ease.

Messrs. Henderson and Rlain assumed 
the role of apologists for the Ontario 
Government, mid sought to assure tne 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries that 
the Minister of Public Works could 
never be guilty of such conduct as had 
been imputed to him, but Mr. Bi'otléi.r 
pointed out that the printed document 
spoke for itself.

It was not until 11.20 that the 
House got into supply.
I. 0. F. MANAGEMENT CRITICISED.

Mr. Stewart, of Hamilton, drew the 
attention of the Government to a fea
ture of the Independent Order of For
esters’ management that, he thought, 
deserved the attention of the insurance 
department. Since 1905, he said, $650,000 
hod been taken from the mortuary fund, 
troin the contingency account and from 
the sick and funeral expenses fund and 
used for current expenses. But any ex
pression of public opinion was stifled by 
a rule of the Supreme Court that any 
member criticising any action of the Su
preme Court without the consent of the 
High Chief Ranger was liable to expul
sion from the order. In one instance this 
rule had been actually enforced against 
Mr. Gage, of Hamilton, though lie had 
been subsequently reinstated. A copy 
of the judgment had been sent to all 
lodges as a warning to recalcitrant mem
bers. Mr. Stewart noted that in the evi
dence taken before the Insurance Com -; 
mission the late Supreme Chief Ranger, 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, had asserted that 
the Supreme Court could take all the 
funds of the order if the court saw fit 
and the Government could not interfere.

All the public works estimates and 
a number of supplementary appropria
tions were passed before adjourn-

USE OF OLD FORT.
Mr. Foster asked whether there was 

any proposal to use the grounds of the 
Old Fort at Toronto for street car pur-

Sir Frederick Borden said the rumor 
had got abroad that it was proposed 
to allow the street railway to pass 
through the Old Fort to the Exhibition
Îrounds, and there had been a go >J 

eal of correspondence with parties 
who were opposing the proposal. A 
deed had been prepared by the De
partment of the Interior setting fmh 
that the grounds of the Old Fort 
should be restored as far as possible 
to their original condition, as shown in 
the plan of 1816, and maintained in 
that condition.

Recently representatives of the titv 
of Toronto had waited upon him and 
informed him that they believed an 
alternative route had been discovered 
to the F.xhibition, and that it would 
not be necessary to include in the 
deed any prohibition against the rail
way, because he believed it would be 
quite sufficient to leave the matter in

the hands of the city of Toronto. The 
plan of restoration would be filed with 
the Government before any action was

TOMLINSON’S DEATH
Growing Belief in St. Thomas That 

Man Was Murdered.

81. Thomas, May 13.—-Detective 
Greer lias made little headway in 
solving the mystery surrounding the 
death of William Tomlinson, a M. C. 
R. machinist’s helper, whose body was 
found buried in a sandpit in Keltic 
Creek, below the M. C. It. bridge, last 
Friday. Harry Walden, who knew 
the deceased, says lie saw Tomlinson 
on the day before the body was 
found, which dispels the theory that 
the body had l>een in the water over 
a week, and had been washed upon 
the sandpit when found. It also 
deepens the mystery of how, surmis
ing that death was accidental, hi* 
head and legs came to be covered with 
saiul in less than twenty-four hours.

The Crown authorities firmly believe 
that the wounds on the deceased’s head 
and the injury to the abdomen were not 
caused by the accident, but that tin
man was murdered somewhere in the 
city or the outskirts, carried to the 
creek and buried in the sand, but that 
the rising witter washed off some sand 
and exposed the body to view.

SUNG THEM DOWN.
Disorder at a Secialist Meeting in 

New Zealand.

Wellington, New Zealand, May 1.1.— 
Mr. R. McNab, formerly Minister of De
fence, who is stumping the country, ad
vocating compulsory military training, 
addressed a crowded meeting here to
night. The Socialists and ultra-Radical 
Lahorites endeavored to pack the 
meeting. The speakers were refused a 
hearing and the utmost disorder 
reigned. The Socialists sang "The 
Red Flag” and the Loyalists drowned 
out the chorus with "Rule Britannia,” 
"Bo.vs of the Bulldog Breed,” and other 
patriotic songs.

At the finish some one started the 
National Anthem, which, amid intense 
excitement, was sung with a patriotic 
fervor seldom heard, even in New Zea
land. The Socialists are in a decided 
minority in the colony, which is solidly 
in favor of the Dreadnought offer. It 
is believed the attitude of the Socialists 
will stimulate the majority of the 
people to favor compulsory training.

OA.STOHIA..
Ba&n /othe Kind lou have Always Bong#rra&gmjK

INSANE AT SEA.
Englishman en the Teutonic Loit 

Hit Mental Balance.

New York, May 13.—William ,1. 
Hawke, of St. Austie, Cornwall, was 
confined in the hospital of the Teu
tonic when she arrived in this port to
day from Liverpool. Hawke was accom
panied by his brother, George E. Hawke, 
and the First two days out was very sea
sick. Sunday night he started through 
the boat’s cabin, informing everyone 
that New York bad been reached,' and in 
many ways acting strangely. >le was 
nut under the care of the boat’s surgeon, 
Dr. Fleming, but hud not recovered 
his mental balance when the boat dock
ed.

He was taken to Elli* Island, where 
his physician hopes that a tew days of 
quiet will restore his health and he will 
be able to continue his journey to Chi
cago.

three times, when the Speaker check
ed him and said he must not make 
such a statement.

Every effort was made by the Min
isterialists to force Mr. Provost to 
make his declaration in writing, but 
he hesitated, and finally said he would 
make it this evening. This was at 
3 o'clock in the morning, and the 
House shortly afterwaruu aajourneu, 
Mr. Provost still having the floor.

Hon. J. B. Prévost concluded his 
speech to-night at 11 o’clock, when 
he made a written declaration against 
the member for Bonaventure.

A STATEMENT IN WRITING.
The House was crowded when Mr. 

Prévost made his declaration, and 
the utmost silence prevailed, but the 
least disturbed was the young mem
ber for Bonaventure, who takes the 
charges lightly and is emphatic in 
his denial. A" discussion followed that 
lasted until after midnight, with the 
result that the declaration was held 
over for consideration until to-morrow.

In the meantime Mr. Kelly has re
ceived the following telegram from 
Senator Edwards of Ottawa :

“You have my authority to state 
to the Premier and in the Legisla
ture, if you so desire, that the charges 
made against you yesterday by Mr. 
Prévost, as reported in The Montreal 
Gazette, are absolutely without found a1- 
tion, as far as I have knowledge. (Sign
ed) Wm. C. Edwards 1

BLOC BROKEN.
National-Liberal* and Radical* 
Withdrew Free German Reichstag.

Berlin, May 13.—The Reichstag com
mittee which had been discussing the 
new tax bills held an exciting session to
day on the subject of the tobacco taxes, 
Chairman Paasche, National Liberal, 
having been overruled on a point of or
der, resigned. The National Liberals 
and the Radicals then withdrew. The in
cident apparently is a death blow to the 
Government's l»ioe, although under the 
German constitution it is not neeessafy 
for the Government to have a majority 
in the Reichstag. Chancellor von flue- 
low, about a year ago, refused to con
tinue in office unless given the support 
of a majority of the members.

LIKE CHAMPLAIN.
The Steamer Teniiiai Damaged by 

an Iceberg.

Montreal, May 13.—A marconigram 
was to-day received by the Allan Line 
from Captain Fairfull, of the Tunisian, 
stating that that vessel had suffered 
an accident almost similar to that which 
recently befell the Lake Champlain, and 
that he had l>een compelled to put into 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, for safety. 
The Tunisian, while steaming slowly, in 
ward bound, through a heavy field of 
ice. struck an unusually heavy mass, 
ami started a plate under her forepeak. 
The broken plate caused quite a heavy 
leak, and Captain Fairfull considered it 
his duty to head at once for St. John’s, 
which was only sixty miles distant.

The vessel will be overhauled there, 
and if it is found that she has sustained 
serious injuries the passengers will be 
forwarded from St. John’s across New
foundland to Fort Basque by rail, 
thence by the Reid Newfoundland Conv 
pavn’s boat to Sydney, wherç they will 
be taken by special trains to St. John, 
X. R., and Montreal.

This is the third accident the Allan 
boats have suffered since the opening of 
navigation, the Corinthian and Siberian 
having both met with mishaps.

Do it Now
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take 
a CASCARET at bed time; get 
up in the morning fueling fine and 
dandy. No need for sickness 
from over-eating and drink
ing, They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you. 
Mflioos take them and keep well

894
ÇAâCAXETS toe a box for a week’s 
treatment, ell druggists. Biggest staler 
W the world. MOBon boxes ■ meet*.

STRIKERS REBUKED
By Vote in the French Chamber of 

Deputie*.

Paris, May 13.—A turbulent session of 
tlie Chamber of Deputies to-day ended 
in another signal victory for Premier 
Clemenceau, when the Government’s pol- 
icy with regard to the postal strike was 
emphatically endorsed by a vote of 454 
to 59, including also the Government’s 
insistence that the postal employees and 
other functionaries have no right to 
strike. Immediately afterwards the 
Chamber passed a vote of general confi
dence in the Government by 305 to 159.

Up to midnight there was no change 
in the situation. If anything it was in 
the direction of the weakening of the 
strike sentiment. The general convic
tion is that if the movement does not 
make vast strides to-morrow it is almost 
certain of complete failure.

M. Bar thou, the Minister of Public 
Works, Posts and Telegraphs, during 
the course of the debate asserted that 
only 2,367 out of 24,205 postal employees 
in Paris and the Department of the 
Seine arc out, and that conditions in the 
Provinces are even letter.

Premier Clemenceau, in n typical epi
grammatic speech, coolly closed the ex
isting session with the declaration that 
it was merely a case where France must 
choose between revolution on the one 
hand and progressive evolution on the 
other, or between work under republican 
law and order and a spirit of adventure 
calculated to disorganize and rend the 
republic.

Mmkeki Exprès*. "
Commencing Saturday, May 22n 1, end 

continuing until June 25th, Sundays ex
cepted, passengers may leave Hamilton 
at 9 a. m. via Grand Trunk and con
nect with a special train of parlor cars 
and modern vestibule coaches leaving 
Toronto at 10.15 n. m., arriving it Mv.s- 
koka Wharf at 1.40 p. m., making direct 
connection with the Muskoka Naviga
tion Company’s steamers for all points 
on Muskoka lakes. This convenient ser
vice will be appreciated by the cottage 
owners. Regular stumper service starts 
June 26th. For tickets and further in
formation call at city or depot ticket

ENLARGING ORILLIA.
Oriilia, Ont., May 13.:—The Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board held a 
session here to-day and ratified an 
agreement entered into for bringing the 
suburb of Mount Slaven into the town. 
This will increase the. town’s population 
by over 500 and raise the total popula
tion to about 6,000.

The question of Bible instruction in 
the public schools was dealt with by 
the Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston in their final session yester
day afternoon in St. James’ Square 
Church. The result was a declaration 
of the synod in favor of having the Eng
lish Bible taught in the schools.

TheBigfat Hottàë~j 1
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All trimmed Spring hats 
at half price to-morrow
Select the new hat to-morrow and pay just half 
of to-day’s prices: Hundreds to choose among

EVERY Spring Dress Hat,_evcry Spring Street Hat will go 
■*-' on sale to-morrow at just half of to-day’s prices. Think 
of it Hundreds of lovely and becoming new hats for every 
occasion, to suit every gown and beautify every face and only 
half of our famous low prices 1o pay. The sale commences 
to-morrow morning and is for Saturday only.

Our regular $ 6.00 hats to-morrow at $3.00
Our regular $ 8.00 hats to-morrow at $4.00
Our regular $10.00 hats to-morrow at $5.00
Our regular $12.00 hats to-morrow at $6.00
Our regular $15.00 hats to-morrow at $7.60
Our regular $18.00 hats to-morrow at $9.00

Large Hats, small Hats, medium Hats ; Hats dashing, de
mure, dignified, piquant or stately ; drooping brims, tilted 
effects, bee hives and dozens of other lovely shapes. French 
trimmings applied in the way that has always made Right 
House millinery more distinctive and elegant than any other. 
Get the new hats to-morrow and you can get two for the 
price of one—but come early

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Women’s $15 to $18
new Spring suits $10
SPRING and Summer tailored costumes for 

women and misses—Smart, snappy styles in 
Sedans, Panamas and Venetians. Broken ranges 
and small lots left from popular lines. They go 
on sale Saturday at $10 the suit.

You pay $10 and save up to $8
Coats are 25 to 40 inches long ; skirts are 13 

and 15 gored styles, Trimmings of self end 
buttons. All are tailored to fit gracefully and 
look well. You may choose any size in black, 
navy, brown or green. Our regular $15 
and $18.50 values, Saturday sale price . .

Other suits at $15 to $60
$10

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

New white lawn blouses at $1
Vt/e believe they are the best $1.00 values in Canada

MADE of fine white muslins, fronts prettily trimmed 
with panels of embroidery, pin tucks and German 

Valenciennes lace insertion. Others have allover embroidered 
fronts. Tucked collars and sleeves are trimmed with in
sertion and edgings. Special Right House price />/>

The new Dutch collar waists are very smart $1.60
The smartest and most popular style in New York to

day. Made of fine quality mull with rows of lace insertion 
down front ; pretty round Dutch collar to finish ; lopg tuck
ed sleeve. Special Saturday, sale price..................

Handsome new black net waists at $3.50 to-morrow
Plain and fancy black nets, all silk lined; trimmed with 

Valenciennes lace and insertions and fine pin tucks. Lace 
collar and lace trimmed loug Mousquetaire sleeve ; • «> CA 
special at.....................................................................▼U,l/V

THOMAS C. WATKINS aotiK£°oM

PRINTING CONTRACT
Provincial Gevernment Makes Five- 

Year Contract For Work.

Methodiit Book Room and Harcourt 
& Co. Get the Work.

Toronto, May 14.—The contract for 
Provincial printing for the five years 
from July 1 next has been awarded to 
the Methodist Book Room, while the 
contract for the ruling, printing and 
binding for a like period is awarded to 
the firm of E. H. Harcourt & Company. 
The contracts were in both cases 
awarded to the lowest tenderer.

Hon. A. J. Mutheson, who made the 
announcement, said the Province would 
save approximately $28,000 per annum 
on the new contracta over the existing 
figures. The tenders, he added, were 
remarkably close in the aggregate, and 
the Government experienced considerable 
difficulty in determining the lowest 
offer, in all six tenders were received. 
The present contract with the firm 
of Warwick Bros. & Rutter terminates 
on June 30.

Under the new system adopted, the 
contract—hitherto a bulk one—is sub
divided into five branches. The first 
of these comprises the printing of 
the orders of the day. votes and pro
ceedings, bills, statutes, and bindings ; 
the second embodies the department 
reports, sessional papers, Parliament
ary returns and bulletins ; the third, 
the printing of the Gazette; the 
fourth, job work, pamphlets, forms, cir
culars, etc., and the fifth, the ruling, 
printing and binding of blank bonk*.

The first four go to the Methodist 
Book Room and the fifth to the Har
court firm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burkholder spent 
a few days last week- with relative» in 
Grimsby.

Miss Beatrice McKenzie, of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday will) her father in the vil
lage.

Mrs. Howard, of Toronto, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Mellwraith, 
Chestnut Place.

Miss Clara Marshall, formerly of this 
place, but now of Toronto, spent the 
week end with her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Mar
shall, Sylvia Cottage.

On Sunday, May 16th, at Knox Pres
byterian Church, the pastor, Rev. S. Sar- 
kission, will preach at 11a. m., and the 
Rev. John Young, of St. John Presby
terian Church, Hamilton, will conduct 
the evening service at 7.30.

Mr. Nathan Mannon has bought S 
heavy travelling horse.

Miss Stella Dunham has returneâ 
home from her visit in St. George.

A wedding took place here on May 12, 
when Mr. James Hunt gave his only 
daughter, Annie, to be the bride of Mr. 
Ray Knowles, of Brantford. The wed
ding took place at Mr. James Hunt’s, 
and the bride and groom went to Niag
ara Falls on their wedding trip.

Mr. Alex. Morris, of Pembroke, has 
been appointed sheriff of Renfrew Coun
ty by the Provincial Government to suc
ceed Mr. S. J. Dempsey, who resigned 
some weeks ago to enter the business

NATIONAL

Will cure that sick 
headache by toning 
the liver. 25 cents 
a box at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. Ai, National Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

NEW YORK STOCKS

J
TORONTO MARKETSn

i
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
nil, and prices nominal.

Hay in limited supply, with prices un
changed; 16 to 20 loads of No. 1 sold 

. at $14.50 to $16 a ton. Straw finu, two 
«loads of\ bundled selling at $13.50 to 

$14 a ton.
Dressed hogs are higher at $10.25 for 

àeavy, and at $10.50 to $10.75 for light.
■ vv mu, Lmsii...........
fe Do., goose, bush......... . 1 15 0 00
Oats, bush....................... . 0 52 0 53
Barley, bush.................. . 0 60 0 00

i Bye, bush......................
Peas, bush.....................

. 0 75 0 00

. 0 95 0 96
Buckwheat, bush.......... . 0 63 0 65
Hay, per ton................ . 14 50 16 00

l)o., No. 2................... . 11 00 13 00
Straw, per ton............. . 13 50 14 00

S Dressed hogs .............. . 10 25 10 75
Butter, choice, dairy.. . . 0 23 0 28

Do., inferior................ . 0 19 0 21
Eggs, new laid............. . 0 21 0 23
Checkens, dressed, lb... . 0 20 0

- Do., spring................ . 0 50 0 00
Fowl, lb......................... 0 16 <1 17
Turkeys, lb..................... . 0 0 25

, Celery, per dozen .. .. . 0 40 0 00
; Potatoes, bag................ . 0 95 1 15
Onions, bag................... . 1 40 1 50

. Apples, barrel .............. . 3 OO 5 00
.Beef, hindquarters . . . 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters . . . 6 50 7 50
Do., choice, carcass. . . 8 75 9 50
Do., medium, carcass . 6 00 50

Mutton, per cwt.......... . 9 00 11 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. . 8 00 10 60

1 Lamb, per cwt............... . 14 50 16 00
LIVE STOCK.

The railways reported receipts of 130 
car loads of live stock at the city yards 
for Wednesday and Thursday, consisting 

’ of 2,062 cattle, 2,275 hogs, 84 sheep and 
lambs, with 568 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
I good, with a few loads of choice.

Should there be heavy receipts this 
! coming week, look out for lower quota-

Exporters—Exporters sold from $5.60 
1 to $6, and a few, not a load ,went at 

$6.36. Bulla sold at $4.60 to $5.25, and 
one extra quality bull brough in by 
David Pugsley sold at $5.50. Export 
cows, $5 to $5.25.

Butchers.—Choice picked sold at $5.- 
60 to $5.70; loads of good to choice. $5.- 
25 to $5.50 and 1 load $5.65 ; medium-,. 
$4.90 to $5.20; common, $4 to $4.75; 
cows, $3.25 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Mr. Murhy 
’bought 180 cattle at the following quo
tations. Feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. each, 
at $4.75 to $5.50 per cwt. ; feeders, $800 
to 900 lbs. each, at. $4.15 to $4.60 ; 
.Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$3.75 per cwt.
- Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
moderate delivery of milkers and spring
ers, for which there was a good demand 
at $35 to $60 each.

\ Veal Calves.—Receipts large. with 
prices easy at $3 to $5.50 per cwt., with 
a very few selling at $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The run of sheep 
and lambs was light, with prices firmer 
all round. Ewes, $5 to $6 per cwt. ; 
rams, $4 to $5; yearlings, grain fed, 
$7.50 to $8.25 per cwt. ; common, $5 to 
$6; spring lambs, $4 to $6.50 each.

Hogs.—The hog market is firm, at.
. $7.70 for selects, fed and watered, at 
the market, and $7.45, f.o.m., cars at 
country points.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows : Granulated $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for deliv
ery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bogs 
prices are 6c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Brockville, Ont.— To-day 1,460 boxes 
were registered, of which 345 were white, 
balance colored ; 12 116c offered on 
board, but none sold.

Belleville, Ont. To-day there were of
fered R00 white and 250 colored. Sales— 
Kerr, 500 white at 12 l-8c, 150 white at 
12 l-16c; Cook, 100; Sprague, J50 white 
at 12 l-16c; Sprague. 200 colored at 11 
15-16c; balance unsold.

Kingston.—At the Frontenac cheese 
board 498 boxes were registered. The 
sales were 116 at 12c and 382 at 12 l-2o.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.
Wheat—May $1.23 bid, July $1.24 3-8 

bid, Sept. $1.05 bid.
Oats —July 17 l-4c bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 123 1 to 13 l-2c per lb., for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 10 1-8 to 10 l-4c 
per lb.

1 NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Suçar—Raw firm ; fair refining, 3.42; 

centrifugal, 06 test, 3.92 ; molasses su
gar, 3.17; refined, steady.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London.—iho offerings at the wool 

auction sales to-day amounted to 13,243 
bales, mainly crossbreds, which were 
♦ag«riy taker by home, French and Am
erican buyers, *tle latter securing fine 
I-aired grade s at extreme prices. Mer
inos were firm, witfy the exception of 
heavy sor's. which were withdrawn. Am
ericans pure/ used thus far amount to 
9,000 bales. To-day’s sales follow: New 
South Wales, 2.000 bales; scoured, 10 
I-2d to is 11 j-2oj greasy, 9d to Is 3d'. 
Queensland, gnu ay, 8 1 2d to 11 1 l 
Victoria, 1,51» bales; scoured, 8 l-2d to 
Is lid ; greasy, 8d to Is 4 1 -2d. South 
Australia, 500 bales; greasy, 8d to \- 
*2d. South A ustralia, 900 bales ; greisy, 
Cd to Is 2 1 2d. Tasmania, 3U0 bale.,; 
greasy, 9 l-2d to Is Id. New Zealand. 
7,100 bales; scoured, Is 3d to Is 8 I-2d ; 
greasy, 7 1 2d to Is 4 l-2d. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 200 bales; sc Hir
ed, Is ! -2d tols 4d; greasy, 8d to 11 l^d.
SCOTS TO FARM ON LARGE SCAI.E

One <>t the members of the Scottish 
agricultural commission. which vis-ted 
Western Cal min last summer, is at 
present in the west with the intui
tion uf purchasing 10,000 acres of laud 
for wheat growuig purposes. lie is rc- 
piescnting a synd.cate composed of the 
commissioners and a few of their iric.ivls, 
who purpose taking up p tract <-f bind 
cl about this .-.creage and s.»ttlin« ,-t 
with Scotch plowmen. The di.egatvs 
last year were much impressed ,>y the 
possibilities of farming irrigate l lands 
and it may be tLey will purchase in the 

M vkinity of Let hi ridge, or ii they decide

oil a mixed terming section, t;»e Red 
Leer country stems to be their choioc. 
The farm is intended to be managed 
along progressive line.s and operated in 
the most practical manner.

COBALT STOCKS.
La Rose wi»s the feature.on the nrtrr* 

exchange veste;day, which op.mvd at 
7.‘26 on the Standard, receded to T.L’P 
on the morning board, with the closing 
sale at 7.22. On the afternoon boa id 
the stock sold it 7.35. It is statsd that 
a big block of the stock will b-; pi iced 
on the London market shortly, and tiu«. 
with the news that the Law,on claim 
is developing unexpected richness, is 
given as the reasons for the activity 
in the shares. Beaver was steady 
around lb 5 4. Nova Scot‘.a sold
around 51 I 1. Temiskazning was dealt 
in around 1 26 14. Peterson Like was 
fairly active at 29 1-4, the clo-eng sale 
being at ‘48 5-<8. Kerr Lake showed weak
ness, selling off about 16 points.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 14.—Cattle— Receipts, 

7.500; market steady; beeves, $5.10 to 
$7.25; Texas steers, $4.60 to $6.10; west
ern steers, $4.75 to $6; stockers and 
feeders, $3.60 to $5.65 ; cow» and heifers, 
$2.50 to $6.25; calves, $5.25 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market strong; 
light. $6.85 to $7.35; mtafti, $7 to $7.45; 
heavy, $7.05 to $7.50; roughs, $7.05 to 
$7.20; good to choice, heavy, $7.20 to 
$7.50; pigs, $5.85 to $6.75; bulk of sales, 
$7.25 to $7.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 6,000; weak; natives, 
$4 to $6.50 ; yearlings. $6.25 to $7.50; 
lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.75.

Pittsburg, May 14.—Oil opened at
$1.68.

FIjORLDA ORANGE CROP.
Denver, Col., May 14.—Henceforth the 

Florida orange crop will be marketed 
direct, according to J. 0. Swingling, Pres
ident of the Florida Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, who was in Denver last night.

“The orange crop of Florida this year,"’ 
he said, “will exceed that of any other 
year since 1895, and we will produce 
half as much os the entire crop of Cali-

A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east: 
NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. 1 p. m.
Atchison............. .... 109.2 109.2
Amal. Copper .. .. .. 83.7 83.3
Am. Car Fdy .. . .... 55 55
Am. Loco .... . .... 57.4 67.7
Smelters............ .......... 93.4 93.4
Brooklyn .. .. ......... 79.9 79.6
Great Nor. pref . .... 146.1 145.0
Can. Pacific .. . ....... 181.2 181
Col. Fuel........... ....... 40 40.6
Ches. & Ohio .. .......... 79 78.2
Erie..................... ......... 34.7 34.4
Erie Firsts .... .......... 52.1 51.6
Ills. Central .. . ........ 148 148
M. K. & T.......... ......... 43.4 43.1
Lead................... .......... 87.6 87.6
M. 0. P................ ......... 74.7 74.5»
Nor. Pacific .. . .. .. 146 145.6
N. Y. C............... ......... 132.2 131.2
O. & XX'............... ........... 49.7 49.3

......... 134.7 135
Reading ........... .... 158.6 157.2
Rock Island .. . ........... 33.7 32.7
Sou. Pacific . . .. ......... 122.6 122.1
Southern Ry .. . ........... 31.5 31.1
St. Paul.............. ......... 151.4 161.4
Sugar ................ ......... 134.2 134
Texas............. ......... 34.4 34
Union Pacific .. ........... 189.6 188.7
V. S. Steel .... ......... 57.5 56.5
U. S. Steel pref . ........... 119. 118.4

Three o’clock—Closing.
A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Atchison..............109.2 109.2 109.1 109.1
A mal. Copper . . . 83.7 84 81.6 83.3
Am. Car Fdy. . . 55 55.1 54.6 54.6
Am. Loco. . . . 57.4 68.4 57.4 57.4
Smelters...... 93.4 94.2 92 93.1
Brooklyn...... 70.6 79.7 78.2 79.1
Great Nor., pref. .146.1 146.3 145.4 145.4 
Balt. & Ohio ....114.6 1H.6 114.5 114.5 
Can. Pacific .... 181.2 181.2 179.4 179.4

VILLAGES WIPED OUT
The April Earthquake in Portugal 

Very Serious.

Three Villages Destroyed and *6 
Persons Killed.

Boston, May 14.—Advices which have 
reached the Portuguese Consul in this 
city, Viscount de Valle Decosta, con 
cerning the earthquake of April 23 in 
the vicinity of Lisbon, indicate much 
suffering among the inhabitants of that 
region, that lie decided to-day to make 
an appeal for assistance to the Ameri
can people. In Lisbon itself there was 
great property damage, according to the 
despatches received by the consul, and 
the towns of Samora, Benavente and 
Salvetcrra de Magos, on the south side 
of the Tagus River, opposite Lisbon, 
were entirely destroyed.

Forty-six persons arc reported to have 
been killed, many are missing and 
scores were injured. The villagers are 
destitute, and are living in tents and in 
the open throughout the countryside. 
Owing to the failure of the crops in 
that portion of Portugal last year, the 
inhabitants of the places not, affected 
by the earthquake can do little to re
lieve the sufferings of the homeless.

FIRED AT HER.
j Steamer Leaves Cleveland Amid a 

Shower of Bullets.

Cleveland, O., May 14.—Through a 
fusilade of revolver shots, said by the 
police to have been fired by strike sym
pathizers, the stieamer Republic left 
port here late last night. It is supposed 
that no one on board was injured, as 
the boat did not turn back after the fir
ing ceased. The Republic is bound for 
the head of the lakes.

Prior to the departure of the boat 
strike sympathizers talked with the non
union crew aboard the vessel and tried 
to induce them not to ship.

The Republic belongs to the Hanna 
fleet.

Col. Fuel 
Ches. Ohio .. 
Distillers . .

Erie Firsts .. 
Iils. Cent. ... 
M.. K. & T. ..

M. O. P.
Nor. Pacific . 
X. Y. C. ...o. & w. .. .
Reading .. . 
Rock Island . 
Sou. Pacific . 
Southern Rv. 
St. Paul ..* .

Texas ...........
. Union Pac 
I . S. Stort . 
I

41.2

...148 148 147 147
.. 43.4 44 42.4 43.1

... 87.0 88 87.5 87.6

... 74.7 75.2 73.7 74.5 

. .146 146.3 144.4 145.0

...132.2 132.4 130.3 132 
.. 49.7 50 0 48.4 49 
..134.7 135.2 134 134.4
..158.6 150 155.6 157.5
.. 33.7 33.7 32.5 33.2 
..122.0 123 121.1 122

... 31.5 31.5 30.2 31.1 
..151.4 132 150.1 150.6

...134 134.2 133.5 133.5
.. 34.4 34.4 34 34.2

...189.6 190.4 187.5 188.1 
.. 57.5 07.6 55.6 56.5 

Steel pref .119 119 118.4 118.4

Phone f 137. 102 King Tlreot East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slocks and Bonds

Com. 1-8

COBALT STOCKS

A. E. Carpenter. 102 King street cast. 
LONDON MARKET.

PETERED OUT.
The Strike of Pari. Po.tmen Seem, 

to be a Failure.

Paris, May 14.—Instead of showing 
an increase this morning the number of 
striking postal employees in the city 
seems to have diminished. The leaders 
of the strike,, however, still talk des
perately of unexpected developments, 
including the declaration of a general 
strike by the General Federation of La
bor. On the other hand, the authori
ties, with the endorsement of the Cham
ber of Deputies behind them, insist that 
the movement will collapse totally iu 
a few days without recourse to the 
elaborate reserve arrangements that 
have been perfected. At Lyons, Tou
louse, Marseilles and some other places 
the strikers to-day abandoned the strug
gle and returned to their posts.

HANGED TWO.
They Had Hacked to Piece. With 

Bolo. a School Teacher.

Manila, May 14.—Eusebio Burias and 
Lucio Aldea were convicted of the mur
der of Anna Hahn, a school teacher in 
the Batangas district, and were hanged 
in Bilbado prison this afternoon. The 
execution was private.

The crime, which was committed in 
January, 1909, had robbery for its ob
ject. The victim was hacked to pieces 
with bolos.

A strong effort was made to secure 
a commutation of the sentence, 1kit 
Gov. Gen. Smith and Vice-Governor
Forbes declined to interfere.

A. N. C............... ....
A. C. P......................
At eh.............................
H. & O.........................
Co. ... ...................
Erie..........................
M.. K. T...................

2 p. m.
................... 50.5
................... 83.5
................... 109.2
.................... 115.4
.................... 78.3
................... 34.5
................... 43.3

C. r. R. ... ........... ................... 181
N. 1*............................. .................. 143.6
N. Y. (..................... ................... 132
O. XX*............................ .................. 49.6

.................. 135
R. D. G. ... ... .... ..................  158
R. J.............................. ................... 33.0
St. Paul.................. ................... 151.6
V. P............................ ................... 189.;
u. s..............................
r. s. Q...................... ................... 118.7
XX'ab., pref................... ................... 51.2

Rousing Sole at Shea’. Saturday.
A big purchase of nearly 1,000 high- 

class lawn, mull, silk and net waists at 
u sweeping reduction will be on sale at 
half price or a little more. $1.50 waists 
for 76c; $2 waists for $1; $3.50 waists 
for $1.95; $5 waists for $2.95 ; $6.50
waists for $3.95; $10 waists for $5.95; 
500 dozens women’s cotton vests, 20 to 
35c, to clear at 10, 25 and 35c; taffeta 
silk ribbon, at 15c, price; sale of wo
men’s suits, $25, for $12.50; $20 for $10; 
$15 for $7.50; another sale of dress 
skirts at $2.95, $3.95, $5 and $7.50, worth 
a full more. SHrk coats, worth $15, 
for $10; a table of misses’, women’s and 
children’s coats, worth $3.50 to $6.50, 
clearing at $1.99; swell trimmed hats, 
worth $8.50, for $5; $12 and $15, for 
$7.50; children’s hats for $2.50; French 
flowers, worth $1 and $1.50, on sale for 
49c; children’s dresses, worth $1, for 
63c; and a splendid assortment of white 
dresses, from 50c to $8, all ages. Dutch 
collars and fancy belts, in a grand as
sortment; women's rain coats, worth $6, 
for $3.75, and $12, for $7.50.—James

all 0. K.
(Special, Despatch to the Times.)

London. Ont., May 14.—'Thos. C. Irving, 
manager of Bradstreets, Toronto, is in the 
city to-day Investigating conditione and 
states that everything is most favorable. 
Agricultural conditions promise magnificent 
harvest, and business conditions are most 
satisfactory. Seeding is practically finished.

WHAT WAS THE REAL CENTRE OF UNREST 
Rattling the sword in Servia—Fire-eaters in

IN THE BALKANS, 
a Belgrade cafe.

Showing Where Silver is 
Found - - Cow Canda

An Illustrated booklet with two maps of the district showing 
properties on Lake Gow Gan a da, location of Bartlett Mines, and 
relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions, .will be sent free to anyone on request It tells all about 

the Baatlett Mines. Ask for Booklet A._____ ___ __________________

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Phone 364, HAMILTON

ST. PETERS’ CHURCH.
A concert under the auspices of the Men’s 

Chib was given in the school room on Tues
day evening, which was very much enjoyed 
by all present. The following talent took 
part. Mr. and Mrs. Hlnobcliffe, piano duet; 
Mr. Briggs, song; Miss Brethour and Vernon, 
vooal duet; Mr. Anderson, cornet solo; Mias 
Wyatt, recitation ; Mr. Zimmerman, speech 
ou Canadian patriotism. Miss Salisbury, re
al tattoo ; Miss Woodman, vipMu solo; Mr. 
Balls bury, song; Mr. and Mra. Vernon, piano 
duet. There were numerous encores. The 
proceeds to go towards the reduction of the 
mortgage debt. The club Is steadily growing, 1 
and meeting are open to ail men wishing to j 
attend every second Tuesday evening. A vote | 
of thanks was tendered to all who took part j 
on motion of the Rev. Mr. Ten Eyck, second- | 
ed by the president, John A. Barr.

Headquarters 
for Feed

Daily Consignments 
CORN. of OATS and

We manufacture tons 
I feed every day.
I 0»r QUALITY and PRICES will „„ 
, you money.

Special value right now 
ROLLED OATS, BRAN 
wholesale and retail.

of first clai

OATS, 
AND CORN,

“GOLD MEDAL” 
test. FLOUR. Best by

burglars at work.
Burglars entered the house of William 

White. 83 Chatham street, Wednesday night 
by raising a rear window, and stole >10 ftom 
a purse. Other houses in the same block 
were tampered with also, but nothing else 
was missing. The police are Investigating.

THE CONDUCTOR.
Boston. May 14.—Business was suspended 

to-day by the Order of Railway Conductors 
of America, which is holding its annual grand 
division in this city, while the visiting con
ductors and members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
devoted the day to pleasure ■writing 

#

LAST CALL 
TO VETERAN.

W. L. Jamieson Died Yesterday 
—Sam Wilkinson’s Death

COBALT STOCKS.
Opening

Bid Asked Bid Asked
Amalgamted .... . 11

. 18t* IS 1RV*
Cobalt Central .. . 39>,
Cobalt Lake .. . 14', 14', 14*
Crown Reserve . 0.00 S.'tf 3-02
Chambers-Ferlauc

. 34 34 35 35»,
Kerr Lake .. .. . .S.Of) 8.35 S 20
La Rose .. .. . 7.33 7.30 7.26 7.27
Little Niplsaing . 25 2»; 35 36',
Mi Klnley-Darragh SS 87
Nipla-lng............ . 10.40 10.50 10.37'4 10.50
"Nova Soola .. 51’, bVi
Peterson Lake .. . 2S', 287*

. 42 42'»
Silver Bar .. .. . >;
Silver L*ar .. .. . 12»* 12N 13 «;
Si Ivor Queen .. . 38
Ten'tskamlng •• .. 1.26** 1.27 1 27 V, 128
Trethewey ......... .. 1.37 1.40 1.39

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening

Wheal. V» to 
Corn. Vs lower.

higher.

Closing
Corn. Vi lower. 
Wheat, "-i to Vi higher.

J. R. HEINTZ A CO
Antrounee they have to-day withdrawn
connection with A. E. Carpenter. of 102 King
street east, aiid ill business hereafter
J. R. Heintz & Co. muet be transacted
through our own and 4 Fed-
eral Life Building. J. R. HEINTZ & CO.

J. A. Bivrrer Manager.

William Leslie Jamieson, best known 
in Hamilton as. the veteran night watch
man, but in his day a brave defender of 
his country, lies cold in death at the 
family residence, 284 East avenue north, 
and on Sunday afternoon next his body- 
will be laid away in a hero's grave. 
Jamieson heard the last call yesterday, 
after an illness of about two months.

Deceased was born in Edinburgh, Scot
land, 75 years ago, and entered the army 
when a boy. He saw active service 
throughout the Crimean war. serving at 
lnkermau, Sebastopol, Balaclava and 
Alma, and won the clasp for personal 
bravery.

When but 32 or 33 years old Mr. Jam
ieson procured his discharge and came 
to Canada. He engaged as night 
watchman in this city in 1867, and fol
lowed that occupation until age and in
firmity compelled his retirement only a 
few weeks ago. lie retained his soldier’s 
pride and his erect l>earing and out
spoken manner to the end.

Deceased was one of the oldest menv 
of Commercial Lodge, Canadian 

and also belonged

DREADNOUGHTS.
BRITAIN CAN BEAT GERMANY IN 
BUILDING THESE BATTLESHIPS.

What a Belfast Shipyard Could Do- 
Interview With Lord Pirrie, Head 
of Big Firm—Fears Japan More 
Than Germany.

Order of Oddfellows, 
to the K. O. T. M. For some time he 
was identified with H. M. Army and 
Navy X eterans. He is survived by a 
willow, two sons, John Iz-slie and \yi 1 - 
liain M alker, and one daughter, Mrs. 
XX'm. Hill, all of this city.

The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock 
on Sunday.

Many friends in this city will regret 
the death, which took place in Chicago, 
yesterday, of Mr. Samuel XX’ilkinson, for 
many years a resident of this city, and 
for a long time chief clerk in the old
grocery business of Sewell Brothers, 
James street north. Mr. XX iikinson was 
a very popular man here. He was 51 
years of age, and was the only surviving 
brother of Mr. Frank XX’ilkinson. Moun
tain top. Interment will take place in

Lord Pirrie, head of the great ship
building firm of liar land &. Wolff, Bel
fast, has been giving his views on the 
naval question to Mr. Harold Spender, a 
London journalist, who has taken a 
great interest in the, present shipbuilding 
programme, of the Government. The 
results are embodied in au interesting 

■ interview, which appears in the Pall 
l* Mall Magazine for May, and in view of 

his lordship’s position as one of the 
leaders of the shipbuilding industry, liis 
opinions will be received with consider
able weight.

Ilia lordship, in the course of the 
interview, expressed the opinion that 
the Orman danger has been exagger
ated. He thought the explanation of the 
acceleration of the German programme 
given by a high authority, • viz., that 
ships were put down in order to give 
work in the empty yards of the country, 
was quite honest. There was greater 
depression in German shipbuilding than 
in British, and the putting in hand of 
naval work was one. of the German 
methods of dealing with the unemployed 
question; “But,” added l»rd Pirrie, “of 
course 1 may be wrong they may be 
dcoei\ ing us, but 1 do not see any abso
lute proof of that."’

Asked for his views as to whether 
Germany was beating Eng laud iu the 
|iaec of turning out ships, his lordship 
answered: "No, I do not think so. XX’hat 
has kept English ships bark up to the 
present is that the Government have 
first given the orders for the ships and 
their machinery, but have kept back the 
orders for guns, gun mountings, and 
armor plating. The result has been that 
after the ships have been built, a long 
delay has been necessary before the guns 
can be made and tested a very im
portant and delicate operation. These 
things take almost as long as building 
the ship. But 1 am glad to see that the
Admiralty are now' making a change 

. their arrangements, and propose to give 
The death of George Hagarty, which I simultaneous orders for the ships, the 

occurred at his residence, X Va liner road,
Toronto, on Tuesday, was the end of a 
long and tedious illness, and is deeply 
regretted by all. Only a few weeks ago 
the family was saddened by the sudden 
illness and death of a son-in-law. Mr.
B. Morton Jones, at Lethbridge, after a 
few months of married life. Mr. Hag 
arty w-as the second son of the late Chief
Justice Sir John Hagarty. Mrs. Hagarty 
was Miss Gates, of this city.

guns and the gun mountings. That will 
mean much much greater speed in build
ing, and once that system is put into 
force, l think we shall find that we have 
no need to fear the rivalry of any other

"At a pinch, could England build as 
many Dreadnoughts as Germany ? The 
country has almost been alarmed at the 
revelations as to the number of big ships 

of Dreadnoughts, to use the current 
,p, t ~ - j name—that have been laid down in Ger-

1 e. linRral nt Mary O’Brien took many of recent years.”
J„T. p’".' .h.el. I*t"' rraidi-ncf. RM ran, ; “I will lake our firm l Her land <t 
r nek s < hurch, thence to Holy j Wolff) as an instance. XVe could build
Father XX'nUl^fP ' th,S ™°J"ninF- Rev- two Dreadnoughts at once, and make Coîv ofticlate8 11 T" end ReX.LF,,th,,r »^hi”ery for four more. And if that 
lM-nrers were lohVxfoxm.™* T*1* pal1." 1 18 true uf one firm alone, what could not
MrM.kon. .1. O'Bri™ B u'Brirn Kt 1,6 f"* ,l.1. 1 *ra,.t shipbuilding
Lewis, and Michael Joyce ’ : c0,l,nb,,n«l,J " there are yard.

-------- -«>-»«.'_____ 1 idle in England at the present moment
' that could turn out a greater number of

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 d.tcr, from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Roy cl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North.

WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118 —

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

~ALEX. M’DOUGALL, NtwsooalerT
386% Barton Street East.

"If.'MON ROE, Grocer, '
James and Simcoe.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be mad#, at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, sou. daughter, brother or 
sinter. of Intendine homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence Upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may ,ive within nine miles of 
hi- homestead on a Latin of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, laughter, brother or sis-

ln certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
a lot aside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. I).—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
688 James Street North.
F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN
171

HILL, Tobacconist, 
King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should

f;o to someone with long experience 
n the handling of perfect atones. 

We have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 years, and are ex
perts. XVe guarantee every stone, 
and you will find our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

S James St. N.

P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
King Street East

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeIüëlhcott
Phone 2068 110 King W.

URBSCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS, 

386X Barton East.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

40! Barton East.
H. HOWE,

687 Barton East.

S. P. S. HONORS
Secured by Hamilton Young Men 

at Toronto University.

The results of the examinations of the 
faculty of applied science and engineer
ing of the University of Toronto were 
announced yesterday.

In the first year O. H. Cunningham 
takes honors in civil engineering.

F. A. Dallyn, M. O. Duff and.fi. B. 
Pigott pass their second year in civil 
engineering.

V. H. Lmery passes his second year 
in mining engineering.

Ill mechanical and electrical engineer,, 
ing, Horace 0. Mcvrimah secures honors 
in his second year, as he did a year ago 
in his first year.

A. Irwin Proctor, C. E. Schwenger and 
S. Stroud pass their third year exams, 
electrical section.

P. A. Lane has passed his supplement-

HELPLESS, INDEED.
Blind, Deaf and Dumb, a Cripple, 

and Paralytic.

Port Hope,' Ont., May 14.—Henry Beau
champ, a well known town character, 32 year* 
ago was a victim of a paralytic stroke, wlhch 
besides partially crippling his legs and arms, 
rendered him almost dumb. This morning 
ho was again a victim and now lies dumb, 
sightless, deaf and a total cripple. The me
dical fraternity are investigating the case 
whtoh Is atawet unequalled in medical annal*

Dreadnoughts than all the German yards 
put together.” “And turn them out 
more rapidly?” “Yes, and turn them 
out more rapidly- under the new sya-

H1S LORDSHIP AND THE KAISER.
Turning from naval shipbuilding to 

mercantile shipbuilding, the interviewer 
asked his lordship if he feared German 
shipbuilding more than any other, and 
he replied: “No, 1 do not fear Germany. 
I remember once saying to the German 
Emperor, ‘Sÿr, I do not fear your com-* 
petition,’ to which he made a very sen
sible reply : ‘There is no reason for you 
to leur us—we can advance together.’ 
The German shipbuilding yards are more 
idle than ours. XVhen they are at work 
the German shipwrights arc very able, 
steady craftsmen, possessed of' many 
virtues, especially of endurance and in
dustry, but we have perhaps as serious 
a competitor, if not more serious, in 
Japan. Besides, the Japanese have all 
the material resources of coal and iron 
ready to hand, while the Germans have 
to bring their raw material either from 
far inland or from England. The Japan
ese are doing wonders, and I am sur
prised that England is not more con
scious of the very severe competition— 
quite right and friendly competition—of 

j Japan. The Japanese are now building 
for themselves, and they are building 
very good ships. In the Far East their 
ships are taking the place of ours on 
the Japan-California route, and it is not 
impossible that the Japanese may finally 
possess themselves of the great shipping 
routes of that part of the world. There 
is no need to complain of that. But it 
is rather surprising that here in Eng
land nobody ever speaks of the competi
tion of Japan. It is always the com
petition of Germany that people prefer 
to discuss.” z

I

A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V!c* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

East Avenue and Barton.
A. GREIG, Newsdealer,

10 York Street.
JAMES MITCHELL. Confectioner,

97 York Street.
fARS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUNDRY.

357 York Street.
WOTTON.
876 York Street
S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West

7 WALSFL
244 King Street West

W. STEWART, Confection*!-, 
442 King West

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^t, 
112 Main Street West

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street Sout...

J. H. SP^’ -STEAD,
'13 John Street Nortii.

ROBT
119

GORDON, Confectioner, 
Jchn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
Q. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.
R. WELLS, 
Old Counitry News Stand,

•97 Klner Street East.

- £.7°” iimn of the Times. 
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BUSINESS TELE-

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
•Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,

| Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
*hone 687. 267 King Street East.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made ia 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years wear in ordinary house-, 
hold wear ; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. GLARING BOWL 

22 MaoNab St. North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Klnc Street West
FstaM1*hed 1843 Private Mortuary

TO BUILD FOUR.
Italy to Spend Over Fifty Millieit 

in Dreadnought».

Rom?, May 15.—The Minister of Mar
ine, Admiral Mirabelle, has obtained the 
approval of the Cabinet to a naval pro
gramme that provides for the construc
tion within three years at a total ex
pense of $52,800,006 of four Dread
noughts and a number of fast scout 
cruisers. A local paper says the deci
sion to build these vessels was reached 
after Italy had learned that Austria- 
Hungary was going to spend $40,000,000 
on increased naval power.

MAY DAY PLAYGROUND.
Pittsburg. May 14.—A great May Day 

celebration in National Park this after
noon is to mark the fourth and last 
day's session of the third annual con
gress of the Playgrounds Association of 
America. More than 18,000 school chil
dren are expected to take part. Com
mittees have been at work for three 
months to make this festival a model 
lor similar outdoor celebrations in all

. ■w./azak,:
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BASEBALL BOWLING

Gossip «d 
Comment

OVER 10,000 PRESENT.
Talk about your long priced win

ners. They are getting them daily in 
the Louisville mutuels. Lotta Creed 
yesterday yielded $322.40 for a $5 in
vestment, or rather better than 63 
to 1.

Some Lodon scribes are evidently sore 
because no promoter has given the city- 
in-t he-woods a sample of long distance 
racing. Here are two extracts from yes
terday’s paper:

"When the pro. Marathon game loses 
money, the sport will die out as quick
ly as it was born. The press agency 
stuff will be cut out and that will set
tle it.

"There is one thing needed to make 
Tom Longboat a great runner, so far 
as we can size up the situation from 
the sentimental stuff in a Toronto 
paper regarding the recent Marathon 
Derby. All those who got in the 
money, according to this writer, strug
gled on gamely as they thought of 
wife and babies at home. Good ! The 
wife business we have heard before, 
but this baby business is a new one. 
Looks good."

R. L. Goldberg, cartoonist humorist 
baseball writer of the New York Mail 
who now and then shoots over to the 
pugilistic side of the dope nearly had a 
fit the other day when he heard that a 
bunch of French sports after the battle 
between McVev and Jeanette, two ne
groes. in Paris, recently jumped over* 
the ropes and smacked one of the neg
roes full on the mouth with a score of

"There's no accounting for tastes, as 
the old woman said when she kissed 
the cow. Which may lx* classed as 
old stuff by the critic with the pene
trating lime-juice gaze, but fits very 
snugly into the French idea of fistic 
enthusiasm.

"After Joe Jeanette’s spectacular de
feat of Sam McVev over in Paria a 
bevy of swell Frenchmen jumped 
through the ropes and imprinted pas
sionate kisses upon the slate-colored 
cheeks of Dan McKettrick’s champion 
Considering the varigated assortment 
of dinners and luncheons that the 
Parisians toss into themselves, it is 
difficult to say who got the worst of 
the operation, the fighter or his ad
mirers.

"Just dwell a few short moments up
on the idea of kissing Kid Broad or 
Sam Langford or Young Oyama. Would
n't it muss up the cigars in your grand
father's humidor?

"But when you consider that the 
French kiss is equivalent to the Ameri
can handshake you will not think ill 
of the fight-loving Parisians. And. after 
all. some of our own frugal housewives, 
wlm have a great many qualities to re
commend them for the ideal home life, 
are not in a class with the mythical 
beauties of Olympus. If given proper 
warning you can always deaden the pain 
with gas."

According to the dope the King's 
Plato has again dwindled down to a 
contest among the big three. .Seagram, 
Hendrie and Dyment. Hendric has 
the call at present, a Shimonese boom 
being in full blast, but as usual nobody 
knows, a great deal about the Water- 
1c i candidates, and a whole lot of peo
ple who have tried are still firmly of 
the opinion that you ean't boat Sea
gram.—Toronto Telegram.

Boys, respect the umpire in to-mor-

!t will now lie in order for Jeffries to 
L'iic forth and make an emphatic denial 
of the *tory sent out from Chicago to 
flip effect that he intended to wallop 
Jack Johnson in the jaw the first time 
he inei him. Any one who knows Jef
frie- knows that he made no such 
threat. Jeffries is not built on any such 
line-. ||,. j- not a bluffer nor a hlaek- 

- gmi.ifl. and if lie had ally notion of 
Bunching Johnson when lie met him, he 
$8 too wise to tell it. to newspaper re
port er-. The whole thing may. there
fore, lie set down as so much hunk.

The story was evidently put. in circu
la ii,m for the purpose of getting n rise 
out oi Johnson. If that was the pur
pose of the story it has fallen flat, so 
far a - Johnson is concerned. The big 
black champion has been around enough 
lately to lie wise to surh newspaper 
fakes. ||e. no doubt, saw through the 
scheme as soon as it appeared in print. 
Jeffries himself, for that, matter, would 
l'p wasting time in registering a denial 
of the transparent fake.

Henry Woods, the east side barber, is 
a (Périple of Isaac Walton, and what he 
eaii t tell about fishing isn't worth hear
ing. Yesterday he acted as guide to a 
small party, one of whom was new at 
the game. Woods persistently told him 
to be patient- a good fisherman must, 
have lots of patience, he said. The 
greenhorn was quite impressed with the 
lessan. and gave a good imitation of 
learning the game. He had two hooks 
on his line, and when the cork disap
peared Woods shouted to null lip. The 
man did riot do so, but said be patient. 
Woods tried to get the pole, but the 
man moved it out of his reach, and 
allowed the line to stay in the water 
a few minutes. Then he pulled up, with 
a fish on each hook. “Two at a time 
is what patience brings,” remarked the 
student to the instructor.

KAISER BEAT
A HEAVYWEIGHT.

Jamestown, May M.-^harles Kaiser, 
Oswego, former welterweight wrestling 
champion of the world, defeated Hugh 
Russell of Chicago, heavyweight wres
tling champian of Illinois, here last 
night, taking two falls out of three. 
Kaiser took the first fall in 24.25; Rusi 
sell the second fall in 8.20, and Kaiser 
tlte third and deciding fall in 11.06. 
Frank J. Monyhan refereed the match.

The girl who tries to make a fool 
of n man,often finds that her effort 
has taken the form of a boomerang.

About the only bill that some mem
bers of the Legislature will fight is a 
hotel bill.

Bound to succeed—the popular book.

Opening Day at Bel
mont Track.

Betting by the “Nod” 
System Adopted.

King James Won the 
Metropolitan.

New York, May 14.—The long-defer
red opening of the Metropolitan racing 
season, which was coupled this year 
with the running of the classic Metro
politan handicap, passed into -turf his
tory yesterday afternoon with the .win
ning of the blue ribbon event by S. C. 
Hildreth's fleet colt, King James, from 
a field of eleven starters. Fayette, the 
Madden entry, was second, and Juggler, 
the aged gelding, third. The weather 
was perfect and brought out a fashion
able crowd. In the grand stand the at
tendance was considerably slimmer than 
on previous Metropolitan handicap days, 
the entire number aggregating less than 
10.000, but in view of the ban placed up
on race track betting last year by, the 
Hart-Agncw law, the falling oft was 
not such ns to create surprise.

The hotting question looms large in 
the racing world, and to-day’s opening 
was awaited with much, trepidation.

The net results of the day were 'that, 
under materially altered circumstances, 
betting of a sort is tolerated. 'The 
new form, however, is a sad travesty of 
the flourishing hays of the Percy Gray 
law. The layers stood on the concourse 
in front of the grand stand and in whis
pers and byûnods accepted wagers and 
gave odds. If the bettor was known to 
the layer, his bet was accepted .with a 
muttered '‘you're on.” No money was 
passed—the layer trusted the bettor to 
search him out after the race and pay 
him the amount of his wager if he lost, 
and the bettor, on his part, trusted the 
bookmaker to look him up in the same 
fashion and give him his winnings—if 
he won.

Some of the layers settled outside the 
grounds after the last race and others 
on the trains coming back, but*nost of 
them put off settling until to-day jt 
appointed quarters in town.

The Metropolitan handicap was won 
in handy fashion, King James leading 
the field home by six lengths. The 
eleven starters got off well with the 
Hinldreth entry, quoted variously at 
eight to five and two to one. in the 
lead, closely followed by Nimbus, *\n 
added starter. At the far turn, King 
J times forged to the front and from then 
on the race was his. Fayette was well 
up all the way, and finished second, 
nosmg out Juggler, who finished a 
strong third.

Favorites fared badly during the day, 
only two, King James and Newmarket 
getting into the money. The other 
winners, however, all were well played.

The field stand, where thousands have ; 
assembled in former years for a cheap 
admission, was closed*and this was one ' 
of the noticeable omissions of the usual 
race track features.

Racing will be resumed on Saturday. 
There will l>e races hut three days *a 
xveek, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

A bout 10,000 persons were at the 
track when the horses were called So 
the post fur the first race and ns the 
thoroughbreds came out of the parrock 
with the bright-colored jackets of the 
jockeys making a vivid picture in the 
bright sunlight, a great cheer went up.

hoi many months it had been a q„es- 
U«>n as to how the public would accept 
the changed conditions affecting the 
'port brought about by (he anti-book- 
making laws, and today's at-tondancc 
ua* regarded il* an indication of contin
ued support from the oldtime mitrons 
of the tracks. ‘

Metropolitan Handicap, three vear- 
olds and upward, one mile King James 
125 (( Horns), -J to 1.1 to 5 and 2 to \ 
first; bavette. 108 (McIntyre), l lo i. 
ri to 5 and 4 to 5, secondJuggler, II2 
(Nieol), ($ to I. 2 to 1 and even, third.
J ime—1.40. Half Sovereign, bon Creole,
I mneont, May l>avis, Glucose, Footpad 
and Nimbus also ran. Cowan pulled up. 
GALT SHOW JUDGES.

Galt, Ont., May 14. Galt Horse Show 
directors have chosen the following 
judges for the forthcoming open-air ex
hibition: Dr. Sut ledge. 8t. Thomas; Dr. 
,y\ alsh, Huntingdon, Que.; Senator Beitli 
Bowman ville; Col. Lessard, Ottawa; J. 
Bogue, Queensville; M. Gardhousc, Wes- 
ton; Col. Pratt, Little Rock. Ark.; Jul 
ian C. Keith, Warrant own, Ya.

A large number of entries have al
ready been received, and the prospects 
for a record-breaking show arc excep
tionally bright.
WOODBINE NOTES.
. Toronto. May 14.—Johnny, Flynn got 
m. yesterday morning front Prescott, 
Ont., with (iocs Fast and Col. Zeh. Both 
horse have wintered well. M. O’Connor, 
an apprentice, will do the riding for the stable.

bred Fox was another arrival, with 
Manzano, Dr. Koch and Coeliisa. In 
FrankTord 0t was *ieorge Riching's

Jockey Clifford Gilbert may do the 
r.dmg this season for the Valley Farm 
stable Gilbert rode last year on the 
New York tracks and for Tom Wil- 
hama on the coast this ve*r. . He 
had a fall on Platoon and was out 
of the game for some time with a 
broken collar-bone. He is 18 years of
iowa<Uld h'8 h°me iS in Sioux City.

“Uncle” Billy Hîarth, Tod Coles and 
‘•Jerome” Sykes ship their stables to
day from Baltimore. The big Vir
ginian has 17 horses, and Coles and 
Sykes six each.

Mr. R. L. Thomas, whose strjng is 
at the Woodbine in charge of Trainer 
McDaniel, is n big Kentucky lumber
man. His home is in Paris, but lie 
spends several months of the year in 
Ford, which is near his lumber camps. 
He will be here for the entire meeting.

Jockey Shilling, who is under con
tract to the Thomas stable, will be 
here next Wednesday. Shilling is now

ni Texas. His mother died last week, 
whilst the boy was in Louisville.

Jockey Truebel will be here in a 
few days. He is with the Chinn stable, 
but will not do any riding for some time, 
as he is still suffering from a broken 
ankle, received in a race on tbe coast 
last winter. Truebel rode for the Sea
gram stable some years ago, and was 
quite popular.

E. Tribe, Mr. A. B. Dade’s assistant, 
will commence this morning schooling 
horses between the hours of 8 and 
10 o’clock at the track. Trainers 
are advised to take advantage of this, 
for unless horses are well echooled, 
particularly two-year-olds, they may 
not be permitted to start at the meet-

There were a 'number of arrivals 
last ihght, as follows; George Hendrie’s 
Nat B., Desperado, Loyal Maid, Cumber
land. and a half sister to Grande Dame, 
Michael Angelo, who ran unplaced in 
the Kentucky Derby, will join the 
stable in a day or two; Al. Ndole’s John 
Dillon, Konx Boy, Amber and Isthmus; 
W. H. Sherman’s*Grace Kimball, Awawe- 
gang.
WINNERS AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 14.—Ontario horses 
swept the board in the jumping class at 
the second day’s session of the Montreal 
Horse Show yesterday . Crow & Mur
ray’s The Wasp captured the blut rib
bon. Douglas S'ougn, of Toronto, won 
the red ribbon with The Minister. Wood 
lx>onard captured third place with Ed
ward and Mr. Aemilius Jarvis got the 
fourth ribbon with Hercules.

Herbert Cox was placed second to 
Reginald Vanderbilt’s pair again, with 
Lord Mvrick and St. Albans.

Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt, won third 
with Black Princess and All Ablaze. 
Mrs. Herbert Cox’s Jasmine won first 
in the saddle horse class at the even
ing performance.

Riding Breeches
■ASK^: "

For any garment, for a particular or 
specific purpose wey have a Quick 
Order department—wherein we can 
produce a Semi-ready suit, overcoat, 
trousers, or any uniform in four days* 
time — at the tailor shops in 
Montreal.

Oid«s cm be mat br telegraph and shipped 
without delay.
see eicloaive patterns to select from—all 
British importation.

A pair of Riding Breeched, 
mads from fine English 
whipcord, will outwear any 
cloth and suited for riding, 
prospecting, or engineering, 
made with reinforced cloth or 
leather facing. $16 and $12. 
Finished to measnre in four 
days — and if there ia no 
“ Semi-ready " in your town, 
address us as below for free 
book and complete «elf- 
measuring chart

fcmt-rrafcg Œailurmg
Special Golf and Athletic 

Suitings on view.
JOSEPH McCLUNG 
46 James St. North

PLAYED 17 INNINGS. Canada’s Largest

: Woodbine Special
X ------------
t The report of the Times' special i 
7 correspondent at the Woodbine t
♦ raee track appears on the last |
♦ Page- ♦

..AMATEURS..

v. y. c. orncERS.
Charles Stevens Was Elected 

Commodore Last Night.

Last night the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Yacht Club was held at the 
club house, and there was a good turn
out of members. The election of officers 
resulted as follows;

Commodore—Chas. Stevens.
Vice-Commodore—H. Uriel.
Rear Commodore—Geo. White.
Honorary Secretary—E. A. Fearnsidc.
Management Committee—James A. 

Cox, Steven Mellon, Harry Woodman,
I T. \V. Jutten, Jas. Freeborn, O. W.
! Gibb, E. A. Fearnsidc, Ed. Harris.

It was decided to open the club house 
for the season to-morrow.

LACR0SSEÜAMS
HAD PRACTICE.

The Capitals lacrosse team had a full 
practice at the Mountain View Park 
last evening, which was attended by a 
large crowd of interested spectators. 
Tlu, managing committee were more 
than pleased with the form shown so 
early in the season. It is arranging to 
have a Toronto team come here to play 
on the 24th, for an exhibition game.

The Tigers practised at Victoria Park. 
Manager Râtelle gave them a good 
work-out, instructing them in the many 
different plays and some of the players 
are showing surprising form.

By the amount of enthusiasm shown 
in both teams and form, Hamilton 
should make a good showing hi the 
Juvenile C. L. A. this year. There will 
be a practice of both teams Saturday af
ternoon at "the Mountain View J’ark.

REVIVAL 0E THE
OLD C. W. A.

Toronto, May 14.—The revival in bi
cycling has brought the C. W. A. prom
inently into the limelight again. Like 
of old it is doing capital work in re
organizing the devotees of the wheel in 
different districts, towns and cities into 
local clubs and is meeting with splendid 
success.

The Association has now several or
ganizer# on the road visiting important 
Centres in Canada with the object of 
getting bicyclists into line for members 
and to arrange for bicycle meets for the 
coming season.

There will be a full practice of St. 
Andrew’s baseball team at Norton’s field 
this evening to make final preparations 
for their game to-morrow with the 
Ascensions. Any good player wishing 
to join the team is requested to attend. 
A manager and a captain will be selected 
after the practice.

Manager Sam Manson requests all the 
players of the Ascensions to turn out 
at the Central School grounds this even
ing-

The Quicksteps, champions of last 
year’s Junior City league, have signed 
the following players for the coming

Catchers—C. McCabe, P. McNeillv. 
Pitchers—L. Simpson, E. G. Dixon, F. 

J. Livingston.
First base—C. H. Livingston.
Second base—N. l^ckie.
Third zbase—C. Gage.
Shortstop—H. Burrows.
Fielders—H. Ix-wington, G. Wright, H. 

Thompson, W. Hotrum. A. Dixon.

Who is it. reckless of his fame.
And deaf to yells of praise or blame, 
Unmoved by glory or by shame,
Hands down decisions on the game?

His Imps.

Who calmly stands where spinning 
spheres.

Projeeted by the hand that steers.
The low or high, curved, straight or

Whiz past his body, face and ears,
And calls then balls or strikes, while

From grand-stand throngs or bleachers’

Do not affect his hopes or fears?
His Umps.

Who faces thousands every day,
Ranged ’round the ground in fierce

All with a hot desire to slay,
When he decides a quick, close play, 
Not in accordance with their way:
No matter what they want and say?

His Umps.
$

\\ ho wears a diamond like a king? 
Who has the players on a string?
Who carries pennants in a sling?
Who simply runs the whole darn thing? 

His l-mps.
W. J. Lampion.

The East End City Baseball league, 
consisting of the Crescents, Royal Oaks, 
Night Owls, Mount Hamiltons. opens its 
season to-morrow »t Cotter’s field, 
l'irst game. Royal Oaks vs. Crescent*, 
at 2 o’clock. Second game. Night Owls 
vs. Mount Hamiltons, at 4 o’clock.

There will be a meeting of the captains 
of eacli team at J. W. Nelson’s store, 
36 James street north, to-night at 7.45

White Sox and Senators
1-1.

Batting Carnival at 
Toronto Yesterday.

Victoria Yacht Club 
Elects Officers.

At Chicago—Chicago and Washington 
battled for 17 innings yesterday, and the 
game was called on account of darkness 
with the score 1 to 1.- Manager Cantil- 
lon’s tactics in the seventeenth inning 
probably saved his team from defeat. 
The locals had men on second and third 
with one out. Manager Sullivan then 
took himself out of the game and sent 
in Welday, a left-handed batter. When 
Cantillon saw this move he sent Hughes, 
who was then pitching, to right field 
and sent in Gray, a left-hander. Sulli
van countered by Liking out Welday af
ter Gray had pitched one hall to him. 
Then Cantillon tried to withdraw Gray 
and send Hughes back against Owens, a 
right-handed hitter. According to the 
new rule it was up to Gray to finish 
pitching to the man who was then bat
ting or give a pass. After some heated 
argument the umpires forced Gray to 
continue pitching to Owens. He did* and 
passed him. Tannehill was the next man 
up and Hughes returned to the box, 
while Ganlcy went to right field. Tan
nehill hit to Hughes and Altizer was 
forced at the plate. White ended the 
chances with a grounder to Dclehanty. 
White allowed only one hit in the last 
ten innings. Score;

Chicago. A.R. R.H. O. A. E.
Hahn, rf.................... 7 0 2 1) 0 0
Dougherty, If............. 4 0 0 3 0 0
Donohue lb..............  4 0 0 11 0 0
Isbell, lb..................... 4 » 7 8 l 0
Altizer, cf................... 8 0 2 6 0 0
Purtell, 2b.................... (I tt 3 3 3 0
Parent, ss..................... 7 0 t) 2 5 1
Welday, *......................0 ll o <> 0 0
Owens, **  0 l) 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, e ...................6 I 1 5 1 0
Tannehill, 3b..............  0 0 2 3 1 0
White, p..................... 6 0 2 1 7 0

Totals .. ..
Washington.

Brown, ef ...
Shipke, 3b .. .
Freeman, lb . .
Unglavb, lb ..
Delehanty, 2b 
Milan, If 
Conroy, If .. .
McBride, ss ..

Ganiev, rf .. ,
Clymer, rf .. .

Johnson, p ..
Burns, p ..
Hughes, p., rf.

Totals.....................56 1 6 51 23 2
Washington .. .000,000.010.000.000.00—1 
l hieago............ 000.000,100,000,000,00—1

"Batted for Parent.
‘"‘Substituted fur Welday in 17th.
Two-base hits—Shipke. Tannehill 2, 

Hurtell. Sacrifice hits -Dougherty, Mc
Bride, Tannehill, Brown, White, Purtell, 
Parent. Stolen bases- McBride, Hahn. 
Purtell. Struck out—White 3. Johnson 
1, Burns 1, Hughes 2. Base on halls- - 
Johnson 2. Burris 2, Hughes 4. Gray 1, 
White 1. Double plays—Street to Ship
ke. Left on hases—Chicago 20, Wash
ington 7. Passed ball—Street. Time 

-3.15.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 1, Boston 8. 
At Detroit—Detroit 4, New York 6.

.58 I 13 51 18 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

. 6 0 0 7 0 0

.7 0 1 5 6 2

. 2 I) 0 0 0 0

. 5 0 OH 

.7 0 0 3
1

0
fit 0 0
4 0 0
3 2 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 1 3 0 0

.201 l 
.. 1 0 0 0

1 o 
1 0
2 0

IN THli EASTERN.
At Toronto—Jersey City broke loose 

with their cudgels yesterday, and laced 
three Toronto pitchers all over the shop. 
They slammed the ball for fifteen hits, 
four of them home runs, and as many 
doubles and a triple slipped in to round 
the thing out. The Skeeters got twelve I 
runs to Toronto’s one. The visitors hit • 
waste balls,, high ones, low ones, fast 
ones, slow ones, through and over the 
infield, and into and over the bleachers.
It was a carnival of clouts, and when 
the game was irretrievably gone the 
crowd actually seemed to enjoy the lam
basting to which the Toronto pitchers 
were subjected. On the other hand, the 
Torontos couldn't hit a flock of captive j 
ballon? with a canoe paddle. Score : ;
Jersey City............................... 12 15 1 i |
Toronto ......................................... 1 4 1

Batteries—Ford and Wood; Connelly, 
Hickey, McGinley and Vandv.
IN THE NATIONAL.

Boston 3, Cincinnati 2.
Pittsburg 6, Philadelphia 4.
New York 4, Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1.

FOUL TIPS.
No games in the Eastern to-day.
Ben Houser is hitting the ball right ! 

on Hie nose these days.
Torohtojhas won four of the six games j 

at homeland five of the last seven games { 
played.

John Keydler, acting President of j 
the National League, yesterday sus
pended Roger Bresnahan, manager of 
the St. Louis team, for three days for j 
using unbecoming language during the i 
game at Brooklyn, Wednesday.

Tim Hurst, the American League urn- . 
pire. President of the American league, j 
as a result of his encouter with Kid 
Elberfeld at American League Park, ! 
New York, last week, was reinstated 
yesterday.

EXPECT TO
BREAK RECORDS. |

It would not surprise those who have | 
lx»en paying strict attention to the work- | 
outs of Percy Sellen and Tom Coley, as ! 
well as to the regular manner in which j 
Henri St. Yves has l>ecn mowing down ; 
everything before him. if every record 
from one mile to twelve goes by the 
board when these three speed merchants 
try conclusions on the night of W'ednes- I 
day next at Britannia Rink.

Tom Coley arrived in Toronto this | 
morning and worked two and a half j 
miles in a manner that plainly shows ; 
that he has a world of speed as well i 
as the same old spri/t. that won for him 
his middle distance events against Mea- j 
dows every time they hooked tip. and i 
which lowered the colors of Geo. V. Bon- I 

| hag and Frank Xiebrich in Toronto ami j 
Buffalo, respectively. It is a pleasure I 
to sec how beautifully lie works.

RANDALL WON
BALLOON RACE.

North Adams. Mass., May 14.'—A point 
to point race between the balloons Grey- 
lock and North Adams No. 1, which 
ascended from here yesterday, was won 
by Dr. Rodger M. Randall, of North 
Adams, who piloted the Greyloek to a 
descent at Pine Grove, three miles from 
Iveeds. Leeds was the point which he 
had selected for his descent lie fore his 
departure from North Adams. In the 
North Adams No. 1 Arthur D. Potter, of 
North Adams, came down in Mansfield, 
Conn., fifty-five miles from Turner’s 
Fulls. Mass., which was the point select
ed by them to lie reached in their voy
age. The race gives the Forties cup, 
which was won by Mr. Potter last year, 
to Dr. Randall.

“Red” Dooin is Big Bashabazook

TWENTY-TWO EVENTS
FOR BOBBY KERR MEET.

If the weather to-morrow ia fine the 
Bobby Kerr athletic meet to-morrow af
ternoon at the Britannia track will be 
the most successful affair of the kind 
ever pulled off here. {Sharp at 2.30 to
morrow afternoon, His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Col. Gibson will officially open 
the games, and fire the pistol for the 
start of the first heat of the boys’ 100- 
yard event. Following this, the follow
ing programme will be run off in the 
order named;

1. 100 yard dash, hoys, heats.
2. 100 yard dash, open, heats.
3. 100 yard dash, boy#, finals.
4. 880 yard run, open.
6. 100 yard dash, open, finals.
6. 100 yard exhibition, Bobby Kerr.
7. Running high jump, handicap.
8. Half mile bicycle race, heats.
0. One mile run, boys.
JO. Half mile bicycle race, final.
11. Inter-city relay race* McQuaig and 

Adams, of Hamilton, vs. Tait and Gal
braith, of Toronto,

12. 220 yard run, open, heats.
13. One mile run, open.
14. Pole vault, handicap.
15. Two mile walk, handicap.
10. 220 yard run, open, final#.
17. 220 yard run, exhibition, Bobby

18. Running broad jump, handicap.
10. Two mile bicycle race, heats.
20. 440 yard run.
21. Two mile race, Jack Caffrey vs. 

Billy Wood.
22. Five mile run.
Arrangements have been made to pre

sent the prizes for the various events to 
the winners, directly after each race, 
and for this purpose a platform ami 
stand is being arranged directly in front 
of the grand stand, and several promin
ent Hamilton ladies have kindly consent
ed to look after the presentations.

The large crowd which i# expected will 
be confined to the outside of the track, 
and none but the officials will be allow
ed in the field.

CHARLEY “R ED" DOOIN.

Philadelphia. May 14- Want to know 
why the Phillies finished so high in the 
National Ix'iigue race lust year and arc 
up there fighting this season? Well, the 
answer is, Charley Dooin.

Dooin is one slur backstop, and with 
Johnny Kling running that 18.2 empor
ium of his in Kansas City and Huger 
Bresnahan carrying added ’weight as 
manager, is believed by his friends to 
bo the big bashabazook of the league.

Dooin never had a press agent work
ing for him like Kling. When the 
latter was working for Chicago Murphy 
always had advance men invading 
citifes ahead of the team with literature 
and action pictures, to prove that

Lyons’ Special
Suits to Measure

$15^2
Our special Suit to meas
ure at $15 is not the cheap 
counterfeit made-in-sweat | 
shop kind—it is honestly, 
thoroughly tailored by 
skilful conscientious work
men—Union men. The 
materials are pure wool 
English Worsteds and 
Scotch Tweeds. The style 
—snappy and up-to-date— 
the fit and finish we guar
antee. We honestly do 
not think it can be equalled 
anywhere else AT LESS 
than $20.
Our better grades at $18, 
$20, $22.50 and $25 are 
made from the finest 
grades of imported goods 

. and are easily worth one- 
third more.

LYONS TAILOR NG CO.
114-116 James St. N.
Union Labs! on Every Carmen!

SCRAPS or SPORT
New York, May 14.—Hugo’Kelly, who 

is scheduled for a 45-round fight with 
Billv l’apkc, at Colma, Cal., to-mor
row afternoon, was last night made fav
orite among the sporting men along 
Broadway, who are taking considerable 
interest in the match Several beta of 
large proportions were recorded, making 
Kelly a 10 to 7 favorite.

Toronto, May 14.—Albert Adamson, of 
Cambridge,6 England, is expected to 
turn out a winner with the Toronto 
Rowing Club. Since his arrival the 
oarsmen have caught the fever and arc 
hard at it mi the machines at the club's 
winter quarters on King street. Whether 
they will have an eight or not will not 
be decided on until the material on 
hand gets on the water.

Montreal, May 14.—The Marquess of 
Tullibardine, eldest son of‘the Duke of 
Athol, who is on a visit to Montreal, 
was last night made honorary president 
of the St. Andrew's Curling Club in re
cognition of the hospitality he had ex

pended to the Canadian curlers during 
their visit to Scotland last, winter. He 
was also the guest of the 5th Royal 
Highlanders

Johnny wa^ the discoverer of how to 
play the backstop job. And the liest of j 
it was Kling took Murphy seriously, and 
now lie won’t report unless he gets three 
or four times the sum paid other good ' 
men. He iterates and reiterates it isn’t 
a question of wages, but, oh, mamma, 
you $10,000.

So this lets Kling out ami makes 
the brick-haired Dooin cock o' the 
walk. Besides being chock full of 
pcp|>er, Dooin is a good general and 
dentil on foul flies. lie usually does 
about 80 per cent, of the work back of 
the bat for his team, apparently being 
immune from injury. (This is written 

I after rapping on wood.)

The Lord He Served.
Judge George F. Lawton, of the 

Middlesex Probate Court, told me a 
story the other day of an American 
minister who was spending hrs sab
batical year travelling abroad. Ar
riving in London, lie made every ef
fort to got an intimate view of the 
two branches of Parliament in session. 
Of course no stranger is allowed on 
the floor of the House of Lords, but 
tin- minister not knowing this, and 
with the usual amount of American 
push tried to make his way in. 
There is a rule, however, that ser
vants of the various lords may be 
admitted to speak to their masters. 
Seeing the minister walking boldly 
in, the doorkeeper asked:

"What lord do you serve?”
"What lord?” repeated the astonish

ed American, "thé lord Jehovah!”
For a moment the doorkeeper hesi

tated and then achnitted him. Turn
ing to an assistant standing near, he

"He must mean one of those poor 
Scotch lairds.”—From the Boston 
Record.

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.
Henpeekke—It may be that the Sul

tan of Turkey is entitled to some sym
pathy.” Wigwag—How can y«u say such 
a tiling? He’s a monster. Henpeekke— 
Oh, well, it’s hard to know what a man 
might do who had as many mother-in- 
laws as he has,—Philadelphia Record.
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AN APPEAL 
| TO MOTHERS.
Cpsy Smith Told Women of Their 

Responsibility.

Personal Testimony Has a Wonder
ful Effect

Excursions Being Run From Out
side Points.

'^Toronto, May 14.—Far back in the 
iôp gallery at Massey Hall was an in
toxicated man, Gipsy Smith’s appeal 
went home to even his clouded intellect. 
^‘You're right,” he shouted. An usher 
ujtçved in his direction, apparently to 
Wtpet him, but the missioner’s attention 
Htils attracted, and he qüietly said, 
‘•‘Leave him alone. He has a right to 
hear."
; j-On another occasion the call came 
for Christians to confess themselves 
.4»d to help those still in doubt. All 
îyver the hall personal influence was 
DŸought to bear, and it was almost pit
iable to hear a grey-headed man sob, 
‘‘What’s the good when you can’t keep 
it.” These are two incidents culled from 
tiie great meeting now being held. Day 

day the mission gathers force. The 
jÿiill was packed to its capacity last 
'igight. Striking was the putting into 
practice of Gipsy Smith’s advice to get 
out into the streets and preach. More 
than one sermon was preached by indi
vidual workers to little knots of'listen
ers around the hall.

A DEEP APPEAL.
\ Gipsy Smith swept his audience 
yith his deep appeal. Again he em- 
"nBasized the personal responsibility 
•«d the reward which would follow, 
-'"y^hile I am no faddist about faith 
Cure or any other quack,” he said, *T 
say that when you let Jesus Christ 
save you from the stains of sin you 
Will be on the high-road to eternal 
health.”
* Again: ‘‘A dead fish can swim with 

"the stream, but it takes a man to breast 
.the tide, look the world in the face, 
,*nd say, ‘‘Christ for me.’ ”
".To men and women he pressed the 
home influence of Christ in the fam
ily. Particularly did he appeal to the 
women, for it was they who could best 
influence the children. “And,” he said, 
"if I were told I could " take any sec
tion of this audience for Christ I 
Wjuld take the boys and girls, for they 
have their lives to come. You, mothers, 
aopie of you, will have to answer some 
day before the Great White Throne for 
the rearing and training of a half- 
damned child.”

PERSONAL TESTIMONY.
. , People from outside points are com
mencing to flock in to hear Gipsy 
Smith. Yesterday afternoon the at
tendance was increased by the pres- 
iBtice of two hundred people from Brant
ford. To-day three hundred are expect
ed from Harriston and to-morrow Owen 
Sound will send a contingent of four 
hundred. Excursions from London, 
[Woodstock and Paris have also been ar
ranged for.

In the afternoon the missioner spoke 
■Vi the value of personal testimony. At 
the outset he mentioned that when first 
he commenced his evangelical work he 
was much discouraged by an aged min
ister who had told him that he would 
never make a preacher because he was 
,#tbo quick on the application.”

They had, however, the value of per
sonal testimony illustrated in the 
dtbry of Kaaraan, the leper Syrian 
(general, and the little Hebrew slave 
maid. That little girl had said, “I 
iWbuld God, my Master, was with the 
HMrvant of God in Samaria.” It was 
tiiat little testimony which had led 
to a great conversion. “You’re church- 
going, you’re little bit of fuss, doesn't 
amount to a row of jnns until you get 
down to business, until you admit Christ 
and testify to Him in your daily life, 
•ft is far easier,” he declared, “to preach 
to a thousand people than to one soul, 
bht Christ preached the most wonder
ful things He ever said to individuals, 
and when you and I get the right spirit 
we shall see in one person a multitude.

UNLIKELY INSTRUMENTS.
“I bave myself again and again 

bdrn surprised at the unlikely things 
that God uses in the way of personal 
testimony.” Then he went on to draw 
instances from the wealth of his ex
perience. He told how while driving 
in the old country he had dropped a 
word to the village blacksmith and 
reprobate in one of the hamlets through 
which he passed, and afterwards been 
surprised to find that man attracted 
by that stray shot to one of his meet
ings and converted. A professor in one 
of the theological colleges in England 
had emphasized the value of personal 
testimony, and when asked by his stud
ents gathered from city, town and coun
try why he did so, told them to inquire 
among themselves. They did, and all but 

- two confessed that they had been 
brought to Christ by some one who had 
taken them by the* hand and looked 
them in the face.

“You preachers,” he rapped, “it will 
do you good to talk specially to some 
of your young people about surrender 
to Christ. And you mothers do it with 
your child, and if you haven't got reli
gion enough go and get some more, 
i “Let me give you a peep through 
the window. Just a glimpse. My 
dear father was under deep conviction 
for four or five years, longing for Christ 
but didn’t know the way. We were trav
elling along one day and there was an 
old man mending the road. He had his 
shovel and his barrow and his face was 
inviting. He had a white muffler round 
his neck ; his corduroys strapped be
neath the knee, but his face was a quar
ter of an acre of sunshine. My father 
spoke of his trouble, and he said: T 
know what you want ; you want Jesus.' 
We don’t know that little man’s name, 
bu^ he helped to do something that day 
the result of which is on the platform 
to-day.”

CAlSTOm,

MISSION BAND.
Young People of First Church 

Gave Fine Entertainment

A large number of the members of 
the Mission Band of First Methodist 
Church and their friends gathered last 
night in the school room to enjoy the 
annÛal concert of the band. The enter
tainers were assisted by Miss Jessie Irv
ing, whose selections helped greatly to 
make the evening the success it was. 
The programme consisted of the follow
ing: Piano duet, Neta Small and Lillian 
Gayfer; reading, Jossette, Miss Jessie 
Irving; vocal solo, A Woodland Madri
gal, Mrs. Sanderson ; reading, A Trou
blesome Witness, Miss Jessie Irving; 
vocal solo, When Jack and I Were Chil
dren, Mrs. Sanderson; reading, “When 
Albani Sang, Miss Irving; vocal duet, 
Mrs. Sanderson and Mr. George Allan; 
reading, Mona’s Waters, Miss Irving. 
That the evening was such a success 
was due largely to the untiring efforts 
of Miss Harris and Miss Kappele, who 
had charge of the arrangements.

AR T STUDENTS.
Members of League and Friends 

Flad Social Evening.

Tlie members of the6- Art Students’ 
League and their friends gathered to
gether in the municipal art gallery 
rooms last evening, and held a delight
ful informal evening, in which they en
tertained their friends and themselves. 
During the earlier part of the evening 
a short musical programme was given, 
iin which Miss Irene Bastedo, James 
Hamilton, Miss Ivy Towers, Victor 
Hutchison, Misses Mary Shephard and 
Bessie Madgett participated. This was 
followed by dancing, and a social time 
for the course of an hour or so.

WANTS NO VOTE.
Her Majesty Indicate» That She U 

Not a Suffragette.

Ijomlon, May 13.—Queen Alexandra is 
evidently not in sympathy with the fe
male suffragists. Princess Louise to-day 
to-day opened the Women Nurses’ Con
gress at Liverpool, and in a little speech 
said: “I have a message for you from 
the Queen. She has the fullest sympa
thy wit lu you in your work. She feels 
that this is the work which women can 
do. Some women nowadays try to be 
like men, but this is the thing that men 
can’t do, and it, therefore, is here that 
we feel superior to anybody else.”

The Queen’s attitude is the more in
teresting because her daughter, Queen 
Maud of Norway, sent a message of 
sympathy to the International Suffra
gists’ Congress, which met a few weeks 
ago in London.

Boy

A SAD CASE.
Returns From School 

Finds Mother Dead.
and

Dutruit, May 13.—Returning to his 
home from school a few hours after he 
had l>een punished by his mother because 
he refused to buy liquor for her. seven- 
year-old John Harder found the mother’s 
lifeless form on the floor at 11.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Johnnie wasn’t in a hurry to get to 
his home; 237 Sherman street, after he 
had been dismissed from the. morning 
session of school. He declared, that he 
had been whipped “good and proper” by 
his mamma. The thrashing administered 
to him had proved a good persuader, he 
said, and he purchased the liquor, de
livered it, slammed the door unusually 
hard, and had gone away.

When the boy walked back into the 
house no dinner was awaiting him in the 
kitchen. Proceeding to the dining room 
he saw the corpse of his mother. He 
raced out of the house, and notified John 
Baut, a neighbor.

Coroner’s Clerk De Laurier was sum
moned. He ordered the body removed to 
the county morgue.

County Physician Grimes held a post
mortem examination and decided, that 
death was due to alcoholism.

Beits the Ihe Kind You Have Always Bough!

DOESN’T WORK BOTH WAYS.
The long haired orator had gathered a 

little crowd around him in one of the 
public parks and was making a fervid 
political speech.
“ “Yez’ll have to stop that,’ ’said one of 
the sparrow cojys, sauntering up to him. 
“We don’t allow that kind o’ talkin’ in 
this pa-ark, sor!”
: “I see!” roared the orator, descending 
fTom his soap box. “You want to keep 
your park system in politics, but you 
won’t allow politics in your park ays-

BUYING DRINKS.
Proposed to Render Illegal Treat

ing at Bar in Quebec.

uebec, Que., May 13.—In the Provin
cial Legislature this afternoon Allen 
Wright Giard introduced an amendment 
to the license law providing that no 
license-holder shall accept money from 
a person at the bar for more than the 
drinks the man himself consumes. It 
was designed to render illegal all treat
ing at a public bar.

So many members of the House sup 
ported the amendment that the Pro
vincial Treasurer was plainly discom
posed, and he finally urged that the 
proposal be held in abeyance until it is 
learned whether public opinion will 
support it. That suggestion was car
ried by a small majority.

Florence Nightingale.
London, May 13.—(A. P.)— Florence 

Nightingale, who has just entered her 
90th year, has received innumerable con
gratulatory messages and bouquets. She 
is very feeble and is now confined at all 
times to her rooms.

READ THIS, DIOGENES

And- Then Go to St. Mary’s, Ont., for 
Your Honest Man.

Galt, May 13.—An interesting bit of 
fire insurance history has just come to 
lifjht in the official records of the Gore 
District Company, of this town.

A. H. Lofft <fc Company, fry goods, 
St. Mary’s, had a loss by fire, for 
which the adjusters allowed $6,250. At 
their next stock-taking, the firm be 
came convinced they really had not 
lost more than $3,750. Having confirmed 
this by a second stock-taking, they im
mediately returned the fire insurance 
companies $2,500, overpaid by them, the 
share of the Gore being $289.43. The 
explanatory letter was ordered 
scribed in the company’s minutes in 
full, and a resolution, moved by R. S. 
Strong, seconded by W. K. McNaught, 
M. P. P., was passed, expressing the ap
preciation of the high-minded and hon
orable course pursued by the Messrs. 
Lofft.

CANADIAN 
CLUB ANNUAL.

IV. M. McClemont Elected Presi
dent For Third Term.

Members Think City Should Buy 
the Library Building.

Large Addition to the Roll Dur
ing the Past Year.

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Club, held last evening in the rooms 
of the Hamilton Scientific Association, 
the members did Mr. W. M. McClemont 
the honor of electing him for the third 
term to the highest office in the club, 
that of president. Mr. Kirwan Martin, 
in submitting the nomination of Mr. Mc
Clemont, said that it was an unusual 
procedure, but he had done such excel
lent work in the chief executive office, 
that the nominating committee could 
conceive of no better man for “the posi
tion at this time. Mr. Martin also 
pointed out that the trustees of the 
club had decided on a new departure in 
conection with the election of officers, 
that of selecting the men for the differ
ent offices before the meeting. It had 
been shown in the past that a number 
of men who would be just the ones to 
make things go with a dash were left 
off the lists, and men were elected who 
hadn’t the time to devote to the inter
ests of the club. Mr. Martin's sugges
tion received the approval of the mem-

The report of the secretary, Mr. P. B. 
Pennington, was brief and to the point. 
During the year 127 new members had 
been added, making a total of 523, made 
up as follows; 18 honorary, 2 life, and 
503 active members. Several luncheons 
had been held, with an average Attend
ance of 71. Mr. Pennignton then went 
into detail of the different speakers at 
the luncheons.

Mr. F. H. Whitton gave a detailed 
statement of the receipts and expendi
tures of the club for tin* year. Going 
into every item, lie explained how the 
money had been spent, so that the mem
bers might know what they were -get
ting for their $1 a year. The receipts 
were $l,10tktil and the expenses $814.54. 
The assets of the club were $292.07 and 
the liabilities $107.

The slate, as prepared by the nomin
ating committee, went through as fol 

| lows:
W. M. McClemont. President.
P. B. Pennington, First Vice-President.
Dr. T. H. Husband, Second Vice-Presi

dent.
J. R. Marshall, Third Vice-President,
F. H. Whitton, Treasurer.
Hugh Hennessey, Secretary.
J. W. Hamilton, Assistant Secretary.
J. M, Williams, Literary Correspond-

I Trustees—J. L. Jolley, C. E. Kelley, 
| J. M. Telford, C. Gray and G. F. Smith.

At the conclusion Mr. J. H. Smith, I. 
P. S., moved the adoption of the follow
ing resolution: “That the Library build
ing be not sold, but be kept» as a muni
cipal hall.’

This was seconded by Allan Stud- 
holme. M. P. P. Mr. Smith pointed out 
that there were many societies, such as 
the Canadian Club, and the various» his
torical societies, that would not have a 
home if the library was taken from 
them. He thought that the city should 
reserve it for these societies, which 
are doing much toward the improvement 
of the city. He suggests that the build
ing be given free of charge to these so-

Ald. Milne announced that he was 
quite in favor of such a resolution. The 
imotion passed.

President McClemont briefly address
ed the members, thanking them for the 
position they had placed him in, and 
a]so paying a warm tribute to the offi
cers he had working with him for the 
coming year.

MODERATOR DEAD.
Rev. Theodore Marshall Died in a 

Railway Train.

The Right Rev. Theodore Marshall, 
moderator of the Scotch General As
sembly, died in a railway carriage on 
Saturday, May 1, while travelling from 
Perth to Crieff, where he was to preach 
a sermon in connection with the Perth 
shire choir’s annual festival.

Dr. Marshall was elected last year by 
the General Assembly of the Scottish 
Church as its moderator, and was t( 
hav edischarged the duties at the forth 
coming assembly, which meets in Ed in 
burgh this month.

FELL 6,000 FEET.
Three Men Killed in the Red Jacket 

Mine, Calumet.

Calumet, Mich., May 13.—Death which 
was swift and sure, but none the less 
terrible, came to three miners at the 
Red Jacket mine here this afternoon, 
when the ground upon which they were 
at work suddenly gave way, precipitat
ing all three into a yawning abyss. For 
a distance of 6,000 feet the shaft runs 
down into the very bowels of the earth, 
and through this opening the unfortun
ate men were shot as though impelled 
by a mighty catapult.

The bodies were crushed into an un
recognizable mass of blood and splin
tered bone. The men were all for
eigners. Their names are:- Pouls Roseio, 
Lowis Mustonen and Zech Benjamin.

The shaft of the Red Jacket mine 
famous all over the world as 
deepest working mine in existence.

ALBERTA’S BIG STEER.

Weighs 2,000 Lbs. Now and Will be 
Placed on Show.

Calgary, May 10.—A big steer raised 
30 miles north of Geichen, is to be taken 
to Alaska. Yukon, exposition, to show 
the possibilities of Alberta’s natural 
grasses. The animal, although only three 
or four years old, stands 0 feet high, is 
11 feet 2 inches long, measures 8 feet 
8 inches around the girth, and 6 feet 
on the hips, and weighs 2,560 pounds.

The steer was worked in an ox tram 
last fall and was turned out on grass, 
never seeing the inside of a stable 
throughout the winter.

It is thought the steer will before 
the end of the season weigh 3,500 lbs. 
The owners have refused $4,000 foe it.

“RUINS OF TIME.”
(Written for the Times.)

The clarion-calls salute the scouting

The robins trill their rousing min*

The whisp’ring zephyrs kiss the village 

But, lo; a dirge of sorrow sob to me;

Sob o’er an aged wreck that sighs and 

Sob, to my grief-worn heart, a mournful

For, loi mÿ ling’ring hope is crushed, 
dethroned,

Swallowed by time as light of waning

Mourn, sob and sigh of lore that is no

List! hills of childhood ring with voices 
strange;

Pityless faces watch me pass their doors, 
A drunkard plodding home where all 

has changed.

Ah! what a change since first I romped 
to school;

When gilded glitter ne’er my rights 
annoyed;

When poverty knew not a polished rule 
boy.

That mocked the liberty of barefoot1

Behold! my dreams have lost their golden

Wild weeds run riot where sweet 
flowers bloomed;

Brushwood and thorns my old home
stead enclose,

And leave to me a skeleton of gloom.

Yon crumbling chimney, like a sacred 
shaft,

Alone but marks the dust of cherished

And, like the mast of some ill-fated

Destruction signals where it storm- 
tossed clings.

Lo! hearts deserted, like a ruin, cling 
In hopeless battle ’gainst the ele-

And totter ever lower spring by spring 
’Neath poison weeds that claim their 

firmament. i

No kindly hands now greet me at the

No brothers quench their thirst at 
stone-walled well;

No parents guide my footsteps as of 

Or sister plucks a lily or bluebell.

Wealth cannot bring the old home back

Nor now restore the love of days gone 
by;

Yet o’er decay where weeds of mortals 
lie

The soul may build itself a palace 
high.

But, k>! a feeble, broken wreck I stand; 
A ghostly ruin as my home to-day ;

My beauty gone as forests of the land ; 
My heart the tomb of love’s and joy’s

Oh, in my jungle depths of sin and woe, 
Can faith return as swallows of the 

spring ?
Can seeds of righteousness e’er hope to 

Or will the serpent-stings stunt every-

PRIMG WEARINESS
Are you feetlii uid and all run down—Is it nardngjangui
for you to pullyourself together, and does every
thing seem too much trouble for you? Are you feel

ing irritable and bad tempered? No wonder if you are. 
The months of winter have tried you sorely and robbed 

you of more vitality than your system has been able to re
plenish. You are in need of a good tonic whch will revive you 

and bring back that old-time vim and energy. PSYCHINE will do this.
Mr. James Stoliker, ol Ridgetown, says:—“THERE IS LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

I cannot speak too highly of PSYCHINE, for It is the greatest medicine I ever used.
I was Just about ‘All in' when I began the treatment, and in 3 months I was as well 
as ever. It is a great tonic for weak and run-down people. There seems to be new 
life in every dose." You cannot do without PSYCHINE at this time of the year. It1 
la a necessity and will banish that run-down feeling, languor, etc., and give you new 
life. Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto, for a sample 
to-day, or purchase a bottle from your m.
local Druggists or Dealer. ■ sh<

PSYCHINE is sold everywhereat50c. 9 W____________
and $1.00 per bottle. ( THE MUTEST Of TIMS FOR HtALTH AW) [N[Rfv.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

ermon of yon 

lips unto

Sublime the

Its voiceless 
speaks,

“Though worldly weeds o’er man’s lone 
heart shall tower,

There still is hope for souls, humble 
and meek.”

Oh, tyrant of my soul! thou blood red 
wine!

The ^curse of beauty, all that is sub-

Thou moeketh me, a feeble prey of

And shouteth victory o’er lajids divine.

Lo! fruitful blossoms wither ’neath thy 
stroke;

Ah! at thy feet how fallen idols groan ;
Yea; many mothers bear thy blighting

Oh! flee from me, thou viper on mv 
throne.

’Mid thistle down a wild canary sings,
As shy as spider in his palace spun;

Fearless on golden rod his own mate 
swings,

Defying sight and lead of tyrant’s 
gun.

Wild things to ruins flee where man is 
not;

E’en now how sweetly sings the 
oriole;

Here I’ll rebuild and cast with them 
my lot,

And mow the worldly weeds that 
swamp my soul.

W. M. J.

AFFIDAVIT CASE
Haile;bury Lawyer Arraigned in 

Weedstock Court.

Woodstock, Ont., May 13.—Alfred 
Hall, the Haileybury lawyer, formerly 
a resident of this county, who was 
brought to Woodstock by the local 
authorities on a charge of fabricating 
evidence, and misleading the High 
Court, in that he produced a certain 
affidavit to the Court, purporting to 
be signed by one Davidson, who was 
supposed to be prosecuting a local 
suit, was arraigned to-day. Davidson 
declared that he had never signed nor 
authorized the signature of the affi
davit.

The magistrate reserved his decision 
pending the settlement of certain legal 
points, which would be referred to the 
Attorney-General.

New Rug Department.
As the bright, warm days of spring 

approach the housekeeper seriously con
siders the question of housecleaning and 
replacing of worn-out articles. Less car
pet is being used now, than ever before, 
both on the score of sanitation and ex
pense. In order to meet the demand for 
artistic rugs of all grades in Axminsters, 
Brussels, Smyrnas, and tapestries, the J. 
Hoodless Furniture Co., Limited, have 
added a department to their furniture 
business, which will give you the choic
est and newest design of British and do
mestic makers. Thev have taken the 
second floor and beautifully lighted it to 
give both day and night effects, and have 
now in and arriving an assortment that 
will be a pleasure to see, while they 
have put them at prices which will save 
money to intending purchaser*.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
■HnMK / Office SSI PHONES | P-cto(y 1660

6 R E A P

When you can buy good ] 
bread, why should you go j 
to the trouble of baking. j 

When the Quality of l

Mother’s Bread This is the Genuine
has been proved to be the lllSISÎOH Q6ttiRQ 
best, why should you not ^fslabel 011 67611)

try |L ----- loaf of Bread.
EWING

Sole M’ r r.
A.M.ÊWIN6.

HAMU.T0 N;

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York-*!.» a. so.. *6.67 

a m.. tv.uô a. in.. *10.U6 a. m., *0.10 p. m.. 
•1.80 p. m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Fall*. Buffalo-*.!? 
*• m.. f».v6 a. m., *10.05 a. =.. *11.» a. m.. 
2.20 p. n».. *5.10 p. zc.. to.35 p. m.. *1.» p. m.. 

umntiby. Beam avilie, MerriUoa-f9.Q6 a. JL, 
111210 a. m.. 16.35 p. m. . _

Detroit. Chicago—*103 a. m„ *8.60 a. a., 8.<* 
a- *8.46 p. m., *6.46 p. m. 

urantlord—*1.12 a. m.. 17.06 a. m., flM \ 
*8.60 a. tti.. *9.06 a. m.. tL66 p. HL. *L4I 

_V- m.. *6.46 p. m., fi.10 P- m.
Woodstock. IngereoU, London—*1.13 a- m., 

tï.6ô a. m.. 18,30 a. m.. *.08 a. m.. *3.4»
p. m.. *5.46 s. an *7AS p. m.

8t. George—f7.56 a. mL, 13.33 p. m., 17.10 p. m., 
tiurtord. 81. Thome»—*9.05 a. in, 13.16 p. m. 
Guelph. Paimeraton, Stratford and North— 

T7.65 a. lq.. 18.33 p. m. „
Galt. Preston. Heap 1er—17.66 a. m., 13-3* P» 

ni.. 17.10 p. m
Jarvla. Port Dover, Tllleonburg, Simooo—18-00 

a. m.. J18.10 a. m„ 15.30 p. m., 816.» P- 
Georgetown. Aüand-îs North Bay, Collin*' 

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m.\ 14.06 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia. Huntsville—fMO a. m., 1H-» 

m.. and *9.06 p. m. _
•aorth Bay and points ia Canadian Nortu- 

we*t—*9.06 p. m.
Toronto-7.00 a. m.. 17.46 a. m.. *8.00 a. »•» 

•*0.45 a. m.. «1.16 a. m„ «1-30 a. m., *2.30 
P- m.. *3.40 p. m., 16.86 p. m.. *7.06 P- 

t,®-®6 D. m.. *9.06 p. m.
B“ri|n«t°n. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m., 

«1.30 a. m.. 15.35 p. m.
Cobourg Port Hope. Peterboro*, Lindsay— 

.*•» a. dl. 13.40 p. at.. 16.35 p. m.
Brootvllle, Montreal and Bast— 

a. m.. *7.06 p. m., *8.65 p. m., 9.06 P; «• 
tDally, except Sunday. tFrom Kin* 

Street Depot.

The Paper on Which “The Times” 
is Made by the

is Printed

! Riordon Paper Mills, w
! at Merritton. Near St. Cetharinc»

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
\ LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

TICKETS
ON
THE REEL

FOR

MOVING
PICTURE
SHOWS

Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TIMES PRINTING
COMPANY

Hamilton,
Ontario

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcey- 

»on. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B., Hali
fax. N. 6.. and all points In the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham. Bee ton, 
Aliiston. Coldwater, Bala, the Muefcoka 
Hakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril. Byn* 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.60 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
116 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeop, Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Blora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston. 
WIngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta
tions.

6.06 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston also for Aliiston. Coldwater. Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 

RCoctenay and British Columbia points.
Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally), 

9 30 a m. (dally(, L15 p. m., 3.46 p. m.,
6 20 i). m„ (dally), 7.16 p. m.. 1LM p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.06 p. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express........... I *8.60 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express..............................*10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express ................. *6.20 p. m.

*•7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.60 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo A New
York Express ...............**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an train# leaving Hamilton 
st 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **8.50 a. m.
•*9.50 am... Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.36 a m. 
•*12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.» p. m. 
••4.46 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..................................•♦3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...................... *8.» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect» 
|n*D»t Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

BAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burltngton-6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 8.18

10.10. 11.10 a m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 6.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10, 8.10, 8.18,

10.10. U.10 a m.. 12.10, L10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.18,
6.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to HamUton-7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a nx.
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 1L1Û 
a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville-8.10. 10.10 a m.. 12.10,
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
BurllDKton to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.19 

a. m.. 12.10. 110. 2.10, 3.1W 4.10. 6.10, 6.10L
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakvtllo to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a m.. L40 
4.49. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

ATTACKED MOTHER.
A Student Goes Violently Insane at 

Brockville.

Brockville, May 13.—Without pre
vious warning Elmer Pen nock, a third- 
year student in medicine at Queen’s 
University, went violently insane at 1.30 
this morning, and but for his mother 
managing to elude him a tragedy would 
have resulted. His father, a G. T. 11. 
conductor, was out of town, and the 
mother and son were alone in the house. 
The * former was awakened by her son 
standing over and attempting to choke 
her to death, saying that lie was going 
to do away with her. She managed to 
run out of the house anti into a neigh
bor’s house in her night clothes, whence 
assistance was summoned, Dr. Mac Au lay 
arriving first, followed by neighbors and 
two policemen. The young student 
fought desperately before be was over
powered and locked up.

In the recent examinations he failed, 
and this is thought to have brought 
about the sudden change in his mind. 
He is 26 years of age. A committal to 
the asylum here was made out this af
ternoon.

WORLD’S COMMERCE
Total Exports Were $14,000,000,000 

and Imports $16,000,000,000.

Washington, May 13.—A new record 
for the international commerce of the 
world was established in 1907, accord
ing to the statistics of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor. This abstract 
puts the total exports of the various 
countries and colonies of the world in 
that year at $14,000,000,000 and the im
ports at $16,000,000,000. Ten countries 
contribute more than two-thirds of the 
total. On the export side the United 
Kingdom headed the list with $2,073,000,- 
000; the United States coming next with 
$1,835,000,000, Germany next with 
$1,629,000,000, and France fourth with 
$1,080,000,000.

On the inyiort side tho United King

dom again headed the list with $3,143.- 
000,000, Germany coming second with 
$2,082,000,000, France third with $1,201,- 
000,000, and the United States fourth 
with $1.104.000,000. Practically two- 
thirds of the total of international 
trade is accredited to Europe.

In the year under consideration Can
ada took 58 per cent, of her imports 
from the United States.

DAM BLOWN UP.
Causes Serious Floods in Upper 

Napanee River.

Kingston, Ont., May 13.—Some un
known persons blew up the dam near 
Fifth Lake, one of the head waters of 
the Napanee River, with the result that 
there was a sudden rise in the water, 
which carried away several bridges. The 
bridge at Bell Rock is a foot under wa
ter.

The rush of water carried away 
the dam at fourth lake. In the up
per part of the Napanee many acres 
of land are under three feet of water 
and a number oÇ farms have been ren
dered useless by inundation.

The dam at third lake is still holding 
out. If it goes Yarker will be flooded 
ami many of the houses rendered unin
habitable. Many places near Napanee 
arc already flooded.

Rescued a . Shipwrecked Cat.
The salvage steamer Enterprise, 

which put into Dover yesterday from 
the wrecked liner Mahratta on the 
Goodwins, had on board a black cat 
which was rescued eleven after 
the liner was abandoned.

It was in a terribly emaciated con
dition when discovered by the sal
vage men, having had nothing to eat 
or drink during that period, and it 
was very wild. Eventually Diver G. 
Fabian succeded in capturing it and 
it is being made a pet of on the En
terprise.

PILES
pHec Bee testimonials in the prt 
Four neighbors about it. Yoi

.Dr. ùuase’e Oint 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

. J»e press and ask
________ _____________ _ /ou can use It aw?
got your money back if not satisfied. G0c, at al 
dealers or Edmanbon, Bates 6c Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASES OINTMENT-

HAMILTON &. DUN DAS RAILWAY!
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* St. Wed—6.66, 7.06. 7.56, 8.55, y#
10.56. H.Î5 a. m., 12.66, 1.65. 2.65. 3.66, 4.55.
6.55. 6.65. 7.55. 9.15. 10.16 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Statlon-6.16. 7.15, 8.1S, 9.15. 10 li 

11.16 a m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.15, 3.16, 4.16, 6.2
6.16. 7.16. 8.16. 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. a.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave King 8U Went, Uuada»—8.2G, » 66 

1V36 a 1.20, 2.20. 3.20, 4.20. 6J8. ÔW
7 at 8.20. 9.06. 10:06 p. m. ^

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—» 15 
11.00 a m.. 12.40, 1.3C, 2.30, 3.30. 4.30. 6.30*
6 30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS-
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamllton-7.10. 8.10, 9.10, ro.10, U.10 

. m„ 12.10. L10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, tV 
7 10. 8.10. 9.10, U.10 p. m.

" Lfaeve Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.16, 8.1a. 9.15, 10.15. 
11 la a m.. 12.15. L15. 2.15. 3.16. 4.15, klA 
6.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TAI»LE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 16.10, 1L10 a. m

12-45 2’. 10. 3.10. 4.10. 6-6.10, 7.10. 9.10.
Leave Beameville—7.16, 8.15, 9.16 a. m., 12.15. 

L16. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.15. 7.16. 1U.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m. 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. ml 

Leave Brantford—8.30, 7.45, 9.00, .C.30 a. m., 
li.00. 1.30. 3 00. •> U 6.00. 7.16. 9.00. 11.00 p. a. 

SUNLXX SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a a. 12.00. _.30u 

a 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p. in.
Leave Brantford—9.00, 10 30 a. 12.00, L30. 

8.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. v m.

BITTEN BY RAT.
Father Saw Large Rodent Leap 

From His Baby’s Cradle.

Ottawa, May 13.—Death as the 
suit of the bite of a rat was the sad 
fate of little Eugene Jambcau, the 
9-days’ old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Jambcau, of 134 Besserer street, this 
morning, after having been severely 
bitten on the hand by a large grey * 
rat. The infant developed blood-poi
soning.

The baby had slept in its carriage 
in the same room as its parents for 
several nights, * and on Friday night 
last this was also the ease. Mrs. 
Jambeau retired about 1 o’clock, her 
husband being already asleep. At 2 
o’clock she was awakened by the 
sound of the baby’s cry, and aroused 
her husband. On jumping out of 
bed he saw a large grey rat leap from 
the cradle to the floor, and escape, in 
spite of his attempts to kill it. The 
baby was found with its left hand cover
ed with blood from seven bites on the 
inside of the palm.

Medical assistance was summoned, 
and an antiseptic applied, but blood-* 
poisoning soon set in, and the infant 
grew rapidly worse, until death en-
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BEST YEAR 
FOR Y. M. C. A.

All Departments Aggressive and 
Worthy of Support

Boys’ Department is a Special 
Feature Just Now.

It Had a Good Year But Expects 
Greater Things.

The 42nd annual meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. was held last night and the re
ports were very encouraging, and show
ed remarkable increases in all branches 
of the work, for which more money is 
needed. The retiring president, Mr. 
John E. Brown, was in the chair. After 
the opening exercises the election of 
the directors resulted as follows: 
Messrs. A. Powis, F. R. Smith, John K. 
Brown, Archdale Wilson. Robert Mills 
(to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of H. P. Coburn), B. 0. Hooper and 
Russell T. Kelley. The president in tÿe 
course of his remarks spoke of the in
crease during the past year, ami also 
of the need of more funds that the work 
might be pursued more diligently.

The treasurer’s report showed the fol
lowing:

Receipts—
Members’ fees..............
Subscriptions..............
Lockers....................
Rentals.......................
East end branch .. .
Sundries......................

Disbursements—
Salaries ............................
Taxes and rates ................
Telephone..............
Gymnasium..........................
Heat..............................................
Light ....................................
Interest...................... ....
Insurance .............................
Printing and advertising .. 
Postage and stationary ..
Repairs.................................
Reading room and library
East end branch..................
Sundries................................
Open accounts......................

Overdraft Mav 13, 1008

$ 4.406 50
. 2.711 00

261 00
. 1,469 00
. 1.249 54

4 55

$10,101 59

.$ 5.367 24
453 60

54 30
78 91

530 67
322 21
313 63
332 79
228 62
150 10
500 66
265 07

. 1,698 91
228 16
145 40

$10,670 27
. 10.101 59

% 568 68
. 1,790 29

•Is. $36.75. Total, $456.90. Cash in 
hand, May let, 1909, $40.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE.
The report of the social committee, 

submitted by H. Fell, showed how the 
fourteen members, under reverse circum
stances, camé through the year with fly
ing colors. A Literary and Debating So
ciety was formed and weekly meetings 
were held which we ré very helpful and 
instructive. The result was that the 
membership more than doubled and in
terest the social work was greatly 
extended. The opening reception in the 
fall was a great success, as was also the 
New Year's reception. A large number 
of social functions of a smaller nature 
were encouraged and assisted, and the 
closing banquet was one of the best ever 
had here.

VISITING THE SICK.
On behalf of the Sick Visiting Com

mittee, whose special duty fc to visit the 
sick members of the Y. M. C. A., ami 
young men generally in their homes and 
in the hospitals, Geo. Law said that he 
found it difficult to report the good 
work that had been accomplished.

The committee has not. kept strict ac
count of the number of young men vis
ited, nor of the number of visits made, 
but all through the year the members 
visited frequently the hospitals, and en
deavored through bright conversations, 
literature and flowers to cheer the livs 
of th suffrrs. and wbnvr thy hav known 
of the sufferers, and whenever they 
have known of young men being sick, 
in their homes, they have made it their 
business to call upon them.\vu;i„ tu. _» _

Deficit....................................... $2,359 07
SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The secretary’s report, submitted by 
Mr. T. F. Best, dealt with the work of 
the V. M. C, A. since, its inception and 
the broadening of the field for work of 
that nature. He said the .Hamilton As
sociation is a "chip oft the old block,’’ 
and consequently is alive and growing. 
The report for the past year excels tiny 
previous one and yet the outlook is for 
even more favorable reports in the com
ing years. He also dealt with the part 
the Young Men’s Association will play 
in a “Greater Hamilton.’’ as the young 
lives that are being trained are the ones 
that are going to make the future. 
There is no other organizations working 
to make Hamilton greater with more 
; -'a1 than the Y. M. C. A., and therefore 
it should receive the co-operation of all 
\\ho arc interested in a greater Hamil
ton. During the past year there has 
hr-en an increase in the subscriptions, 
and the membership has steadily In
creased, the total for the year being l,- 
373, a new record for the association. 
He reported that the various depart
ments under their different leaders had 
all shown splendid success, and special 
mention was made of the junior depart
ment . Special mention was also made of 
1 he cabinet, which discusses the affairs 
"f the association once a month, but 
‘'l;''ins no legislature or controlling nu- 
1 merely suggestive. The Radies’
Xiixiliary had been, very active during 

the past year, and had done much to- 
wav,ls making the building attractive. 
Mem ion was also made of the need of 
ni"ie room and how this will be avail- 
•thle when the boys’ jz.vmnasium has 
been built,

\nother subscription, similar to the 
"III recently donated toward the bifild- 
ing "t the new gymnasium for the boys, 
*hv '!'■ Robert Mills, would launch the 
s, '"‘mo at once. During the year one of 
‘ Hoard of Directors has passed away 
in fhe person of Mr. II. P. Coburn.

I lie membership statement submitted 
1,1 ^ J- Taylor showed the total mem
ber-hip at 1,373, made up as follows: 

Regular members Ô89. business men 
members by subscription 130. stud- 

rnf' limited privileges 14. junior de
partment 428. East End Branch (seniors) 
P2. East End Branch (juniors) 47. 

RELIGIOUS WORK.
The report of the religious committee 

khowed that remarkable interest had 
been taken in that line and the work 
has been carried on continuously and 
successfully. There had been fourteen 
Bible classes per week all of which were 
well attended ; three training, classes 
«nd three evangelistic services a week. 
Uic committee found themselves handi
capped many times for lack of funds 
with which they could have secured out
side speakers and entertainers and thus 
added greatly to the attendance. The 
committee asked that they be granted 
a few hundred dollars for work of that 
nature.

The gymnasium report showed that 
the year had been the most active in 
the history of the organization, and the 
work had reached that point where more 
commodious quarters are needed if ad
vancement is to be made. The attend
ance for the year was very encouraging, 
as follows : Junior classes held, 272; at
tendance, 10,000 ; senior classes held, 
315; attendance, 17,475 ; outdoor gym
nasium, 6,670 ; making a total number 
of class meetings of 587, with a total 
attendance of 34,155, compared with a 
total of 33,144 for the year preceding. 
The physical and medical examinations 
for the year numbered 150. In the teach
ers’ course six men had taken the phy
sical directors’ course and three or four 
will likely go out in the fall. In athle
tics on account of the crowded condi
tions, not much time has been devoted 
to the indoor work, but the outdoor 
athletic work had been one of the 
strongest attractions. The gymnastic 
team had readily given assistance at 
the entertainments and games. The 
gymnasium financial report is as fol-

** Received from athletic meets, gymnas- 
' tic etdtlkjtions, health lectures and bas

ket balr\games, $496.90. Paid out of 
i this fund: Apparatus, $308. repairs, 

$98.66; few to C. A. A. U., $14.60;

ART SCHOOL 
DISCUSSED.

Board of Education Will Further 
•Confer With the Directors.

Sophia Street School Re-Named 
Stralhcona Model School.

Resignations of Teachers and Ap
plications For Positions.

Before taking over the Hamilton Art 
School as recommended by the Technical 
School Committee, the Board of Educa
tion decided last night to confer with 
the directors of the institution, to ar
range terms and get further informa
tion. The Technical Committee was en
trusted with the task of carrying on 
negotiations and it will report back 
to the board.

This decision was reached after the 
members had discussed the matter for 
nearly an hour. Trustee Booker fired the 
first shot, when seconded by Trustee 
Wilson, he moved that no action be 
taken on the report and that there be no 
discussion until the matter came up in 
ts proper form. This was like touching*While the object is principal!v to con-^Sts * *, . ,

tribute good cheer to (he sick. 'thev bXL A lo » P°”d" *nd v<?r3r
■ • .... “^thing that Mr. Booker sought to pre

vent, a hot discussion, was on in earn
est.

had many* very helpful conversations 
with young men. There liad been n lack 
of funds that might be used in purchas
ing suitable books and flowers and little 
delicacies for the sick. What had been 
done had been taken from their private 
fhnds. augmented with contributions 
from the officers of the Association. In 
several cases young men visited during 
sickness have become members of the As
sociation since, just out of gratitude to 
the work of the members of bur commit-

BOY8’ DEPARTMENT.
The report of the junior department 

was very encouraging, and a number of. 
new departures had been made. An 
Agricultural Club was formed last May, 
and about twenty-five boys joined it, 
and their enthusiasm and competition 
in that work was notable. Last season 
the summer membership was seventy- 
seven, and the boys had a splendid op- 
portnnity to learn to swim. Mr. Fred 
Myers had charge last year, and under 
his able supervision a number of the 
boys became good swimmers. The Beach 
camp was another feature of the sum
mer’s work, in which the boys were in
terested, and it was kept up for over 
two months. During the summer the 
department sent six boys to the Cou- 
chiohing Conference, and also the Boys' 
Secietarv to Silver Bay Conference. The 
Boys’ Evangelistic Band, numbering 
fourteen, went to Orillia, and they did 
much good. The physical work was 
taken up with a vim that characterizes 
that department, and everything worked 
out to advantage. The junior basketball 
team again won the championship, and 
tne Harriers did a lot of good work. The 
social work of the department aims at 
bringing the boys into closer touch with 
one another. All the social functions 
had been decided successes, and the Imli
quet was something the boys would not- 
soon forget. The religious work had 
been the mainstay of the department, 
and eleven Bible classes were conducted 
weekly, with an enrolment of 350. There 
were 133 examinations and 104 passed 
'the local examiner and were sent on to 
the International Committee for final 
leading. Thanks were given to those 
who had donated prizes to the depart
ment. The membership now stands the 
largest in the history of the department, 
421. The fees ami locker rents turned 
into the general fund were $248 in ad- 
• ance of last year, or make a total of 
$1,430.50. Besides this, the boys hail 
subscribed ami made by concerts and 
gymnasium exhibitions $674.25. and had 
spent for the running of the department 
$490.35, leaving a balance of $183.90.

Mr. YanSickle, in reporting for the 
East End Branch, said the expenses had 
been heavy. The receipts for the year 
amounted to $1,246.27, and the expenses 
amounted to $1,901.01. leaving a deficit 
of $744.74. The total attendance was 
14,340, an average of 40.

The statistical report showed the 
amount of money raised from all sources 
$10.101.59; total membership, 1,373; em
ployed officers giving entire time, 7; 
building open during the year (13 hours 
per day), 365; gymnasium classes every 
week. 21; total attendance at gymna
sium classes, 34,544; Bible classes per 
week, 14; Bible class enrolment. junior 
department. 356; international Bible ex
aminations taken. 13; training classes 
per week, 2; Cabinet session per week. 
2: Literary Society -per week, 2; evan
gelistic meetings per week, 3; commit
tee meetings during season. 26; social 
young men assisted to employment, 140; 
receptions, 3; other social functions, 18; 
young men directed to boarding houses, 
young men assisted financially, 164; 
young men assisted to employment, 140; 
young men directed to boarding houses, 
340; young men visited when sieg, 70; 
letters written, 6,500; postal cards used, 
650; average attendance at rooms, 475.

Mrs. Dr. Wickins made a short ad
dress on behalf of the auxiliary and ex
plained the plans the auxiliary had for 
improving the building. She gave a very 
descriptive outline of the work of the 
past year.

Mr. W. H. Ward rope gave a short ad
dress, in which he spoke of the Y. M. C. 
A. and its work in general, and said it 
was a pleasure to hear such encouraging 
reports. He said it was a work that 

eXpry citizen should realize the import
ance of and devote their energies to it, 
He also spoke of the good work the Y, 
M. C. A. is doing in Japan.

A vote of thanks was given the retir
ing president for his faithful and en 
ergetic service while, in office, and the 
president made a short address, in which 
lie stated that the position was a most 
honorable one and that during bis term 
in office the work had been a pleasure.

Lucky Ones.
Y'ou will have to rise early to-morrow 

morning to be one of the lucky ones in 
the last day of Treble’s great hat sale. 
It’s a clearance, and the prices are cut 
good and low to clear their two stocks 
in a hurry.

This is undoubtedly the opportunity 
of the season to secure any hat from 
Christy stiff to summer fedoras, also 
silk hats, at tremendous savings. Jt’ 
an event unprecedented, we believe, ii 
Hamilton's history.

Read their advertisement on back 
page of this issue.

C'apt. W. Mabie, who is believed to 
have had relatives in Toronto or vicini
ty, was recently killed by falling a dis
tance of one hundred feet fr#m an Ari
zona mountain ledge, which crumbled 
beneath his feet.

The United Stales Senate yesterday 
voted for a duty of 25 cents or ton on
iron ore.

It would be nerve, cheek and gall on 
the part of the Board of Education, 
Trustee Booker said, to take the matter 
up at this stage, when Dr. Lyle had 
stated, according to the papers, that he 
and J. F. Leishman had appeared be
fore the Technical School Committee as 
individuals and not representing the 
Art School Board.

"The board the other night," said Mr. 
Booker, "when it discussed the mat
ter. adjourned, undecided. It is hardly 
fair for this board to poke its nose into 
the Art School's business in its present

Trustee Booker wanted it distinctly 
understood that the Board of Education 
was no one horse power, run by any one 
man. He thought that the proper way 
would be for the Art School Board to 
send a committee to the Board of Edu
cation, so that the proposition could be 
placed before the trustees in proper

Chairman Howell defended the ac
tion of his committee. Dr. Lyle and 
Mr. Leishman, lie said, had appeared be
fore the trustees and explained matters. 
As the Technical Committee was com
posed of ten members, the trustees 
considered it expedient to get the mat
ter A-fore the board for an expression of 
opinion. Mr. Howell said the proposition 
was to cut out the life classes. A teacher 
for colors and drawings would be en
gaged. perhaps two, but more likely one, 
at a salary of $800 a year. The Techni
cal School would carry on all the work 
done at the.Art School then with the ex
ception of the life classes. There ere 
280 pupils attending the school and Mr. 
Howell thought it would be a pity to de
prive them of a chance of continuing 
their studies. He said he hoped the 
Library building, where the Art School 
is situated, would not be sold, but re
tained by the city as the nucleus of a 
museum and art gallery.

Trustee Lazier said the Art School 
Board had authorized Dr. Lyle to ap
pear before thé Technical School Com
mittee on its behalf.

The recommendation in its present 
shape, Trustee Bell said, was a very un
businesslike proposition. The Board 
should first ascertain whether it could 
legally take over an Art School and also 
find out what liabilities, if any, it bad 
to assume. Unless the board approached 
I he matter carefully it might find itself 
with a r'jite elephant on its hands.

Trustee Lazier replied that the Art 
School had enough money to finish up 
the present year without any liabilities.

Still Trustee Booker objected. It was 
not dignified, he said, to discuss the 
matter when it had not come up in pro
per form.

It was an important matter, Trustee 
Lazier argued, and it should be settled 
on its merit* without any discussion as 
to how it came up.

"It's.a question of business not of dig
nity," said Trustee Lee, who finally 
solved the difficulty by suggesting that 
instead of recommending the hoard to 
take over the school the committee ask 
for power to continue negotiations. This 
was done and the clause made to read 
as follows :

That on account of the Hamilton Art 
School finding itself in financial diffi
cult ie* on account of the City Council’s 

decision to cut oft' llie grant of $3,500 
per year, and the Council having sug
gested that the Board of Education 
should take over the school, we recom
mend that the Technical School Commit
tee of the Board of Education enter into 
negotiations with the management of 
the Art School with a view to making 
it a part of the Technical School.”

Mr. Booker expressed the opinion 
that when the Board of Education had 
time to consider the matter it would 
lake over the Art School, life classes and 
all.

On motion of Trustee Watkins, sec
onded by Trustee Howell, it was decided 
to name the Sophia Street School the 
Strathcona Model School, in recognition 
of the generous gift of Lord Strat,hcpiia 
in donating $250,000 for the military 
training of the boys of Canada.

The Canadian Free Library for the 
Blind applied for permission to take up 
a collection in the public schools in aid 
of its work.

E. Gladys Kennedy. Josephine E. Wil
liams and Norma it. Dickson, all of To
ronto, are applicants for the position of 
household science teacher.

Miss Lorna C. Culham, teacher of do
mestic science in the Wentworth Street 
School, tendered her resignation.

The Internal Management Committee’s 
recommendation that Fred Taylor be 
appointed manual training instructor of
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40-44 JAMES NORTH

Quick Action Sale
STARTS TO-MORROW AND ENDS 22nd—JUST ONE WEEK

We are an Open Market for all Men’s Wear that is Good
THAT’S WHY THE BEST THINGS COME OUR WAY

When a manufacturer of "Men’» Wear" finds himself overstocked and wants a quick buyer for a big lot of goods he 
comes to us—not to a firm that is handicapped by having to sell one particular make.

Four "lucky deals’’ result in these four splendid chances to buy MEN’S SUITS, TROUSERS, HATS AND SHIRTS 
now at a straight saving of from 25 TO 30 PER CENT., BUT YOU WILL HAVE TO ACT QUICK.

Quick Action Sale No. 1
300 Men’s new Spring Suits, enough models to please every man’s taste. Patterns are very handsome—new colorings 

in greens, brown, greys and fancy mixtures. Every suit is cut and made in this season’s correct style.

$7.95
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $10.00

$15.00
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $18.00

$10.00
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $12.50

$18.00
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $22.50

$12.50
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $15.00

$20.00
Buys Men’s Suits 

Well Worth $25.00

:

Quick Action Sale No. 2
$1.95 
$3.49 
$4.50

500 pairs of Men’s Trousers ; men’s $2.50 and 
$3 wool and worsted mixture Trousers for

Men's $4 and $4.50 Trousers, made of fine 
worsteds and cheviot cloth................................

Men’s $5 and $5.50 fine Dress Trousers in 
neat worsted stripes and fancy patterns ........

Quick Action Sale No. 4
1,200 Spring Shirts, Regular Price l7Qr 
$1.25 and $1.50 for.....................a sC

These Shirts are MADE IN HAMILTON BY THE 
REGAL SHIRT CO and guaranteed to fit perfectly. They 
come in negligee, pleated and soft fronts in all the newest 
Spring shades, in striking color schemes, cuffs attached or 
separate ; colors guaranteed.

Quick Action Sale No. 3
360 Spring Hats, Regular •yf?
Value $2.50 for ... -F-1-./ U

MEN'S HATS, regular price $2 and $2.50, Correct blocks 
for men and young men, in all the new Spring colors ; an im
mense variety of snappy shapes ; new greens, tans, olives and 
blacks in soft hats and derbies.

Specials in Furnishings
35c Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread and Cotton Sox, -g g-v 

also plain black Cashmere Sox, all ÿzes, for........... I ill

40c Men ’s fine Elastic Web Braces, kid ends, brass -g g-g 
buckles and trimmings, also police and firemen's I 
braces, for...................................................................

60c Men’s fine quality Balbriggan 
sateen trimmings, pearl buttons...........

Underwear, 35c
^rTrTrrnfvrWrTT,nvrT>rTnrr>i vFTTTrppTrrrTTT^ m

the Wentworth Street School at a salary 
of $800 a year, was struck out after 
Trustee Wodell pointed out that there 
was no necessity of making the appoint
ment in a hurry, and there was another 
application in from John G. Mitchell, 
192 Queen street south.

ENGINE SMASHED.
Wonderful Escape of C.P.R. Train- 

load of Passengers.

North Bay, May 13.—A dangerous ac
cident occurred yesterday on the Kip- 
pew a branch of the C. P. R. between 
Mattawa and Kippewa. The railway 
runs north from Mattawa to the foot of 
l^tkc Tcmiskaming, and winds its way 
through the Laurentians, along narrow 
ledges far above the Ottawa River, and 
through many huge rock cuttings. As 
the passenger train north, heavily laden, 
was passing through a particularly dan
gerous section, where the roadbed clings 
to the mountainside, with the river 
many feet below, a five-ton rock crashed 
down the declivity, striking and smash
ing the locomotive, but fortunately not 
forcing the Iraqi over the precipice into 
the rocky canyon.

The passengers were severely shaken 
up by the sudden stop, but not seriously 
injured. So tightly was the engine 
wedged by the immense rock that dyn
amite had to he utilized to clear the 
wreckage.

ST. THOMAS MAN MURDERED.

James Purdy Found With Skull
Crushed in at Gloucester, N.J.

St. Thomas. May 13.—.Tames Purdy, 
formerly of tit. Thomas, was brutally 
murdered at Gloucester, N. J., where he 
has lately lived. On Tuesday last his 
body was found lying alongside that of 
a companion, John Whitelaw, and both 
of their skulls were crushed, as if by a 
blow from a blunt instrument. A shovel 
and iron bar, covered with blood, 
were found near the scene of the 
tragedy. Tramps arc suspected. Purdy 
was born in St. Thomas, and his father 
worked at the M. C. R. shops here until 
a few years ago. He was 35 years; old.

AMONG 
THE JEWS

Under the new educational act. the 
Jewish schools in Bulgaria will receive 
Government aid on the same footing as 
the rest of the people.

A decrease of 453 members during the 
lust year in the Independent Order of 
Free*Sons of Judah, was reported by 
Grand Master Isaac Crossman, at the 
annual convention of the order. The 
total membership of the order on Jan. 1, 
1909,* was 9,553.

The announcement is made of two 
gifts to the Jewish Foster Home and 
Orphan Asylum of Philadelphia by Loo 
Loeb, President of the institution, and 
Benjamin W. Loeb, his son. The for
mer has given $5,000 and the latter $1.- 
000 for the establishing of a fund for 
the education of Foster Home boys.

A ruling has been had in New York 
to the effect that a rabbinical divorce 
obtained in Russia, w'hcn both parties to 
it were in that country, will be consid
ered valid in the United States, and that 
it can be proved by witnesses, and not 
necessarily by the production of the bill 
of divorce.

The Rev. Dr. H. P. Mendes has issued 
an appeal to the Jews of New York for 
the sum of thirty thousand dollars, to 
pay off the indebtedness on the Institu
tion for the Improved Instruction of 
Deaf Mutes, so that the administration 
of it may be Jewish.

Signor Ludovico Mortara. advocate- 
general at the Court of Cassation in 
Rome, has been promoted to proeureur- 
gencral at the Court of Cassation in Pul-

At the recent a’nnual meeting of Touro 
Infirmary of New Orleans, a deficit of 
$20,000 for the year was reported. The 
hospital is the finest in New Orleans, 
and. in addition to the indoor work, for
ty thousand cases were treated in the 
clinic, of which ninety-five per cent, 
were those of non-Jews. The total ex
pense of the hospital and home for aged 
was about M19,000.

Noel, of Mississippi, appoint-Governor Noel, c

rd Rabbi Max Raisin, of Temple Beth 
Lrael, Meridian. Miss., to represent the 
State at the second National Peace Con
gress, which met last Monday in Chicago,

Herr Julius Rotholz, of Berlin, to com- 
memmorale his ninetieth birthday anni
versary. has given a donation of a" hun
dred thousand marks to the hospital uf 
the Jewish community uf that city.

The constant and healthy growth of 
the Hilsverein der deutschcu Judea is 
one of the most encouraging signs of the 
times in Jewish life in Germany.

Dr. Herman Adler, chief rabbi of ,tlis 
British Empire, will celebrate his seven
tieth birthday and the fiftieth year of 
his ministry by the publication of a vol
ume of sermons and addresses as a me
morial of his labors.

At the office of the Federation of Am
erican Zionists there has recently been 
noticed an unexpected development of in
terest in the Anglo-Palestine Company, 
which is a branch of the Jewish Colon
ial Trust.

The directors of the liockaway Park 
Sanitarium for Hebrew Children by the 
Sea announce Chat additions have been 
completed which will enable their build
ings to accommodate sixty more beds. 
Tliis sanitarium for the New York tene
ment district children now has a total 
of 475 beds.

A, Jewish hospital is to be put up 
oh California avenue, Chicago, on ground 
that has just been purchased from Wil
liam J. Callahan by the Malmonides 
Kosher Hospital. 1 he hospital will be 
six storeys and will cost at least $75,000. 
Ground * is to be broken in June for 
the new building.

Since the anouncement by Mr. Zang- 
wil! on behalf of the Ito of the aban
donment of Cyrenaica as a Jewish terri
tory there has been an evident disposi
tion on the part of many territorialists 
to turn their attention to Palestine and 
its immediate neighborlands to the ex
clusion of every other possible territory. 
There arc evidences that the lea is also 
beginning to look upon the neighbor- 
lands of Palestine as a favorable region 
for Jewish colonization on a large

M. Vinaver, th$ well-known Constitu
tional Democrat and member of the first 
Douma, has been elected editor of the 
new periodical which will appear as the 
organ of the St. Petersburg lawyers.

According to the tit. Petersburg pa
pers, a new "Society fpr Jewish Na
tional Musiq" has been founded there by.

certain well-known Jewish artists, sing
ers, ami musicians.

The Yiddish poet, Frug, who has boeu 
seroiuslv ill for some time, will shortly 
leave Russia for the Tyrol on the ad
vice of his physicians.

The Queen of Italy has thanked the 
.Tews of Minsk, Russia, for their con
tribution to the Italian earthquake sut-

The late Leon Emanuel, of Ports
mouth. England, left by will over $50,- 
000 for charitable purposes.

Rabbis are making plans to prepare 
a set of historical works in more popu
lar form than the Jewish Encyclopaedia. 
They are preparing a "History of the 
Jewish People” for the general public. 
The history is to consist of twelve vol
umes; one and two will deal with Asia, 
Egypt and North America ; three Will 
deal with southern and south-eastern 
Europe, four with France, Belgium and 
Holland, five and six with Germany, 
Switzerland and the Scandinavian coun
tries; seven, Austria-Hungary; eighth, 
England and Colonies; ninth and tenth, 
Russia, and eleventh and twelfth, the 
American continent.

Dr. Caster’s ‘find” of the Samaritan 
Book of Joshua has at last found a 
strong advocate in Mr. Bruno Schindler, 
who endeavors in a long communication 
to the English Jewish press to establish 
its genuineness.

CASTOR IA
For Iniants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Fell on a Crowbar.
Ottawa, May 13.—Coller C. Morgan, 

a farmer living near Hazelden, was 
fatally injured last evening, while assist
ing in the erection of a driving shed for 
a neighbor. He slipped from a sill, and 
in falling landed on the sharp end of a 
crowbar standing upright in the. ground* 
He died a few hours afterwards.

At St. John, X. B., friends and sup
porters of Hon. Win* Pugsley, minister 
of Public Works, have decided to tender 
the Minister a banquet.
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LOOKS MUCH LIKE
A CLOSED CASE, 

tbr
v (Continued Iroio Page i.)

iu this unusual ami unfortunate cast:." 
il.it before iu connection with the mys
teries tiiat are constantly being added 
to1 the long list ot murders in Ontario, 
add they nave come to regard them 
With suspicion. In the Barton case and 
other mysteries the people were assured 
that these tragedies would be sifted un
til the crimes were avenged, and ^»ill 
Ontario has a long tisL of mysteries.

Hon. Mr. Foy pointed out that the 
Gtivermiient reward offered was stili 
standing, and the department would 
appreciate all information. in the 
meantime, it is understood, inspectors 
MiUer and Rogers are being detained 
4>« the case, as well as an officer on the 
other side of the line. The department 
is in touch with the United States au
thorities through the American Consul.

Some days ago R. B. Spera, who was 
foreman of the jury, wrote to the At- 
fyrney-General, in which he went a 
grisât* deal further, by way of sugges
tion, than the jury did in its recommen
dation.

The Attorney-General has considered 
this letter; also the reports of the 
Crown counsel and alienists. Speaking 
df Mr. Spera’s letter, Mr. Foy said that 
ft had been fully considered, as had also 
the recommendation in the verdict. In 
view of the fact that the responsibility 
now rested with the department, the 
Minister felt that his course must be de
termined with that fact in view. There 
had been too much speculative sensa
tionalism. The Crown could not afford 
to precipitate an abortive action #n so 
serious a case.

SIMPLY SEEKING SECLUSION.
In the meantime all kinds of theories 

are being indulged in as to where Mrs. 
Kinrade, her daughter Florence and C. 
Montrose Wright have gone. Friends of 
the family in Hamilton believe that all 
the party are trying to do is to reach 
some secluded spot where they will not 
be bothered by reporters. For three 
months the family has been constantly 
besieged by newspaper men. They were 
not in Montreal more than a few 
hours'4 when one paper had ten reporters 
on their trail. At Sherbrooke and all the 
way to Boston newspaper correspondents 
df Canadian papers were looking for 
them. At Boston a staff of reporters 
tried to get in touch with them, but evi
dently at last the Kin rades have suc
ceeded in eluding the scribes. According 
to information furnished one of the im
migration officers by Wright, Miss Kin
rade and her mother are only going to 
t}ie States for a short visit. A despatch 
from Newport, Vt., says :

Miss Florence Kinrade, her mother, 
and Montrose Wright, who passed 
through Newport Tuesday night on the 
express train which- reaches here at, 11 
p. m. from Sherbrooke, told the United 
States immigration officers that their 
entrance into this territory was only 
for a temporary visit. When the offi
cers asked them where they were go
ing, they said: “To Boston, to make a 
rikit.”

The general opinion seems to be that 
If -the Kinrade jurors, by taking any
thing for granted, returned any other 
Verdict than that which the evidence 
justified, they failed to comply with 
their oath
m never heard of that before,” said 

Attorney-General Foy yesterday after
noon when shown a despatch from Ham
ilton declaring that the jury in the Kin
rade case had had a verdict drawn up 
and containing the name of some one, 
but returned an open verdict after the 
Crown’s conference with the family law
yers in order not to interfere with their

"The jury should not have decided on 
impressions, but on facts,” was Mr. 
Foy*s comment.

A local paper yesterday, in three col
umn black border, published a story* in 
connection with the case, which it as
sured its readers was something absol
utely new. The Times published this in
formation in its issue of May 5, on page 
12, column 1. It related to the interview 
Jimmie Baum had with Miss Florence 
Kinrade, while here.

Better miss your dinner than miss 
what we have to say on page 11.

It’s about Quick Action.

Read It

TREBLE’S TWO STORES OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 11 O’CLOCK

SATURDAY LAST DAY OF OUR

Greatest Hat Sale
Final Sweep-out of Every Hat at Gigantic Reductions

To-morrow we swing into the last day of our greatest Hat Sale, with a determination to 
outdo any previous selling day of this important event. Profits and costs have been ignored 
entirely so that the desired effect will prove a success.

This is an opportunity to save as never before.

LOT 1
For early birds.

$1.29 regular $2.00.
Latest English Fur Felt Stiff 

Hat.

LOT 2
Out they go—last day. 

$1.69, regular $2.60 
New green, brown or black, 

crush or telescope.

Vanishing Prices. Last Day.
$1.99, regular $2.60.

All our high-grade Hats, soft 
or stiff, black, grey or brown.

$2.99 Borsalino Hats, regular $3 50.
$2.49 Mallory or Orosvenor, regular $3.00. 
60c Caps, silk lined, sold everywhere 75c.

50c Children’s Straw Sail
ors, regular 76c; wonderful 
values.

SCORES OF
CARPENTERS.

l.The quickest way to get at all the 
People is through Times advertisements. 
All live merchants know this from 
perience. Even the small ten-cent ad. 
pays. Messrs. Halliday Bros, wanted 
a few first class carpenters, and insert
ed a want in the Times, with the result 
that they had over one hundred appli
cants who read it in the Times. If you 
want results use the Times.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—I. W. and Mrs. Lomas are iu St. 

Catharines, the guests of Bandmaster 
Peel. Mr. Lomas played with the 19th 
baud iu a concert last night.

—A couple of bags of oats were found 
on Queen street south, and are at pre
sent at the police station waiting for 
someone to claim them.

—The Street Railway Company are 
putting on a special service for the 
meet at Britanuia Park to-morrow. The 
cars will have large signs showing if 
they are going to the park.

—Capt. R R. Barber will spend two 
days each at London, Niagara, Kings
ton, Montreal and Quebec military 
camps in June. He will give a course of 
lectures on “The system of gathering

itelligenec.”
—At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
on Tuesday, Hon. J. M. Gibson. M. C., 
LL.D., lieutenant-governor, was elect
ed a director of the bank in the place 
of the late H. D. Warren.

—As the final statement of the “Mik
ado” financer, is to be given out to-mor
row Mrs. Crerar, Regent of the Muni
cipal Chapter, hopes to see a full at
tendance at the joint meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms at 11 o’clock.

—An order was made this morning in 
Toronto by Mr. Justice Teet/.el, for the 
winding up of the Grimsby Park Com
pany, Limited, on application of the 
Bank of Hamilton, owners of $15,000 cic- 
bentures of the company, on which the 
company owes $1,230 interest.

QUICK ACTION.
Special Sale Opens at Begg & 

Shannon’s Store To-morrow.

11 is often remarked, even by men in 
the trade,'that “there are no men's fash
ions,'’ but a visit to Begg & Shannon’s 
store will disabuse one’s mind of that 
idea. The garments handled by this 
great firm are distinctly made and the 
features constitute selling points which 
clerks gladly explain. The diminutive 
note of eyery garment, workmanship and 
reliability has .stands 
goods with the people

ilized this firm’s 
erywhere. Bein'}

IN COURT.
Several Attachments Against the 

Fenberg Stock Company.

The troubles of the Fenberg Stock 
Co., which closed here last Saturday j 
night, will likely be ventilated in the ! 
First Division Court next Wednesday. ! 
Five or six attachments were made on : 
the box office during the week, and the j 
claims amounted to more than the com- : 
pony’s share of the receipts for the five ' 
days.

One of those who put in an attach- ; 
mont was J. Frank Mackay, who figures : 
in the talking pictures at the Colonial, j 
He woe an actor in the Fenberg Co. i 
once, a year or two ago, and when he i 
quit the company owed him $55, he i 
daims.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND

TO-NIGHT
also To-morrow 
Mat. and Ev’g.

SHADOWS OF 
A GREAT CITY

Ey’js. 16, 25, 36, 50c 
Hat. 15c and 25c I

Next I CHARLES
FROHMAN

Evenings I WILL PRESENT 
THE LONDON SENSATION

AN
ENGLISHMAN’S

HOME
FROM TMt CRITERION TtlEATNE, N. V. 
SEATS ON SALE MONDAY 

• l.SO. SI. 78c. BO. 25c

BOOT DEPARTMENT SALE------CORNER KING AND JOHN------200 PAIRS
$2.99, regular $3.76, Dongola Kid leg. Agents <or American Foaa Packard.

TDITRÏ EX’ TWA N. E. Corner King and JamesIKLDLLj 1 W U jIUKLJ N. E. Corner King and John

WINNIPEG FAIR.
Two and a Half Millions Wanted 

For International Exhibition.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 14.—The Winnijtog In

hibition delegation this morning asked 
the Prime Minister for two and a half 
million dollars aid for an international 
exhibition in 1912. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Raid that ho would give the request ser
ious and sympathetic consideration. By 
way of comment he said that, like their 
country and their views the demands on 
the western men were large.

BEAT THE BAKER
Threw Him Into Vat of Dough and 

Pelted Hit Wife.

New York, May 14.—Max Alheim, who 
did not close his bakery when the bak
ers recently went out on strike, was 
dragged from his bed to-day by a mob, 
and thrown into a vat of dough in the 
basement of his establishment. He was 
so badly beaten that his removal to a 
hospital was necessary. Women mean-

Hendrie’i

so close to Victoria Day, the manage- I while attacked Mrs. Alheim and threw 
ment is determined that every man who j pailfuls of dough upon lier. The police 
wants a stylish suit may have it, and ' dispersed the raiders and arrested two 
madvclous values that will speak to the them, 
wise ones are offered for Saturday. The 
sale will be on for ten (lavs. Among the 
bargains advertised are 300 men’s suits, 
modeled to suit every one in all the new 
colorings, green, hroxvn, grey and fancy 
mixtures, worth $12,50, for $19; regular 
$22.50 suits for $18, and regular $25 suits 
for $20. Besides these, 300 spring hats, 
regular $2.50 value, will go at $1.75 
each; fancy lisle thread and cotton sox 
for 10c, and 50 cent men’s balbriggan 
underwear for 35 cents. An elegant lot 
of shirts, made by the Regal Shirt Co., 
of this city, and guaranteed to fit per
fectly, worth $1.25 to $1.50, iu soft 
front, will go at 79 cents each. With 
such values anti excellent goods, the 
stores at 40-44 James street north will | distance was 
draw big crowds to-morrow.

IK 2.12V
Shimonse Did Plate Dis
tance To-day.

TO CLOSE UP.
Parliament to Prorogue Wednesday 

—Insurance Bill.

EMERALD WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
Emerald Street Methodist Church Wo. 

man’s Auxiliary has just closed one of 
its most successful years. The meetings 
have been helpful and well attended, 
and a growing interest has manifested 
itself. The following are the new of
ficers; Honorary President, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Williamson ; President, Mrs. Ruck bee; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. Zimmerman: 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Partridge ; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. \V. S. 
dark; Treasurer, Mrs. G. Weaver; su
perintendent of cradle roll, Mrs. J. Sib- 
bald; superintendent of lookout, Mrs. 
Binkley ; pianist, Mrs. T. Junes.

CONSUMPTIVE CATTLE.
Washington, May 14.—That there is a 

tendency to overrate the danger to chil
dren from milk from tuberculosis cattle 
was the decided view expressed to-day 
|l the section of tuberculosis in children 
of the National Association for the study 
ind prevention of tuberculosis.

NO NEGROES NOW.
■ Berlin, May 14.—The Prussia military 

authorities have decided to disciutinuo 
the enlistment of negroes in the army. 
Tills ruling applies chiefly to the mili
tary bands, in several of which there 
are African drummers. The explanation 
offered unofficially is that the negroes 
iu question have adopted the vices and 
none of the,virtues of German civiliza
tion; that they have degenerated rapid
ly, and are not amenable to discipline.

When a young man in public life is 
regarded as a coming man he should be 
«ireful not to get side-tracked.

It is easier to make friends of unde
sirable acquaintances chan it is to make 

juain tance* of undesirable triends.

Toronto, May 14.—(Special.)—The 
railbirds at the track this morning 
were given a surprise that they did 
not expect. The Hendrie plater Shi- 
monese was brought out and worked 
with three others, having Glimmer to 
show the way for the lot. The'Tlate 

covered in 2.12 with 
more than her weight up. In the lot 
that started for trip was Better Half, 
Desert Star, Shimonese and Glimmer, 
the Hendrie pair going off in front 
and won front Desert Styr by three 

j lengths, while Better Half was heat- 
I en off by at least fifteen lengths. This 
I makes the Hendrie mare the first 

choice with the railbirds who saw the 
work. The fractions were : 13.25 2-5; 
37.415; 50 1-5; 1.03 1-5; 1 17 1-3; 1.43; 
4-5; 1.58; 2.12 1-5.

The Seagram horses were only 
given light work and trainer Little-

THE

DOMINION BANK
The main office of this Bank in 

Hamilton are now occupying thair 
new premises at the corner of 
King and MacNab street», where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

The ladies’ room in connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modern requirements 
and accounts of ladies and children 
will bo given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton :
MAIN OFFICE—

Corner King and MacNab Sts.
EAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

SUPERIOR BANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during
years of continuous service and growth
are at the disposal of our depositors.
We invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modem convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

I!ii TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

21 AND 23 UNO ST. W„ ALSO (XML DA1T0N AND WOTW01TB

Capital $4,300,000 Surplus $2,000,000

BOBBY KERR GAMES
Britannia Park, Sat. May 15tlr

His Honor Lieut.-Gov. Colonel Gibson 
Will Open the Games.

BOBBY KERR
And 150 Athletes Will Compete.
Reserved seats, 75c and 50c, on eale ml 

Nordhelmer's. General admission, 26c.

Steamers
MACASSAand modjeska

Between
Hamilton and Toronto

lo TRIPS, *2.50.
Good for Families or Friends.

Single Return
Fare JUl Fare

Steamer Leaves
Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. ; Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

75c

DEATHS

JAMIESON—In this city on Thursday. May 
13ih. 1909, W'illiam L. Jamieson, aged 76
^Funeral from his late residence, 284 East 
avenue north. Sunday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment art Hamilton Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mi-.MANUS—In loving memory of our clear 

mother, who passed away to her heavenly 
home. May 14tl>, 1908.
Sad and sudden was the call 
Of mother, so dearly loved by all,
Her memory still is very dear,
For oft Is shed the silent tear;
Time cannot alter lovo so deep and true; 
One year brings back our grief anew.Fanil lv.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate . variable 

winds, a few scattered thunderstorms 
but generally fair. Saturday showers 
or thunderstorms in many localities 
with stationary or lower temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.
. 60 40 Clear
. 46 30 Clear

Winnipeg ... . .. 62 38
Parry Sound .. . 64 40
Toronto............. . 6* 50 Clear
Ottawa ........... . 64 50 Fair
Montreal.......... . 64 52 Fair
Quebec ............. .. 62 44
Father Point .. .. 54 .’12 Cloudy

WELCOME KAISER.
Emperor and Empress of Germany 

Arrive at Vienna.

People Grateful to Them and Give 
Them Big Reception.

Vienna, May 14.—The German Em
peror, accompanied by the Empress, 
reached Vienna this morning from Pelab, 
where they arrived on -the imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern yesterday, and were given | 
a hearty and elaborate public welcome. 
Emperor Francis Joseph and all the 
Austrian archdukes and archduchesses 
meet their majesties at the southern rail
way station.

The greetings ltetween the two mon- 
archs was exceptionally cordial, as was 
also the ovation accorded them by the 
immense crowds that had gathered on 
the streets through which the visitors 
drove in an open carriage to the Vienna 
I lot burg. Rain somewhat marred the 
spectacular effect of the lavish decora
tions along the route, but there was no 
mistaking the warmth of the demon
stration, gratitude to the German sover
eign being deep for the unfaltering sup
port which enabled the dual monarchy 
to score such a notable success in the 
late Balkan crisis.

to Loan
) On productive CITY and < 

FARM property.
& REASONABLE rates and f 
| liberal terms to borrowers 
' with the lowest possible ex-1 
| pense. |

SEE US before placing1 
k loans. (

PROPOSITION

ICE
Dewey &0’Hell

LIMITED.

Telephone 920

The Finest Effects In

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

& Loan Co.
^ Cor. James and Main 1

y. r, ...... •• —: . viiimuie vvmuo, u
i held said that they would get. their storms to-night and Saturday.

(Special Despatch to the Timee.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 14.—The Montreal 

HavBor Bill occupied the whole sitting 
of the Commons this morning. It is now
practical!) certain that Parliament will trial on Snturday morning, 
be prorogued on Wednesday. There has j ^ Dyment horse was only gal- 
been a good deal of telegraphic protest ! arid will not be worked again
developed from all parts of Canada nex*' "hen I16 "’HI get his
against the Insurant Bill, and it will I !n*! FGP’ II »? no,\nn ^red fact 
Lav. to go over fy .'mother J ?£ ^gr^'Æ

iDAW iun crrri The others have fallen short in theirIKON AND STEEL. trials.
Washington, May 14.—Many Senators The platers Miledna and Woodbine 

vent to thv Capitol to-day, taking with ' Rel] were worked three quarters and jn 24 hours, 70. 
' - • : plainly showed that they were not !

WEATHER NOTES.
A few scattered thunderstorms have 

occurred in Ontario and Quebec and 
a few local showers in the Western 
Provinces. The weather lias been cool 
in Alberta, elsewhere for the most part 
moderately warm.

Washington, May 14.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Showers and probably thun
derstorms to-night and Saturday, 
cooler in north and central portions, 
light to moderate variable winds.

Western New York—Showers and 
probably thunderstorms to-night and 
Saturday cooler.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate variable winds; thunder-

HAMID’S FUND
To be Used ia Defraying Expenses 

of Invading Army.

Constantinople, May 14.—The Minis
ter of Finance has decided that the cash 
found ill the imperial Palace of Yildiz, 
tlio residence of Abdul llamid, the de- 
posed Sultan, shall be used in meeting 
the expenditures incurred by the mobil
ization of the first a ml second army 
corps, and the mardi on Constantinople 
to restore constitutional government. 
The funds in question amount to nearly 
$8 XXX) ,000.

Toronto, May 14. (11 a. m.)—Var
iable winds, a few scattered thunder
storms but generally fair. Snturday 
showers or thunderstorms with sta
tionary or lower temperature.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 60; 11 a. m., 65; 1 p. m., 
0 ; lowest in 24 hours, 53; highest

them various data concerning the iron 
and stoel schedule of the tariff bill, as 
it is expected that the time of the Sen 
ate to-day will practically be consumed 
with a consideration of the duties on 
such products. The breaking up of 
party lines in the vote taken in the Sen- 

I ate yesterday on iron ore gave rise to 
considerable speculation as to how the 

j members of the majority and minority 
j would divide on various schedules fur 
! taxing the products of steel. It is ex- 
j pected that aftei so many Senators have 

spoken on the bill there will be more 
j rapid progress in obtaining vote# on 
S disputed paragraphs.

FLEW* T MILE.
j London, May 4.—Capt. F. 8. Cody, 
i whoso failures in his experimental aero- 
| plane work for the British army have 
j become a standing joke iu the J/ondou 
j newspapers, now seem at last to have 
j achieved success. In the presence of 
1 the Prince of Wales he flew for nearly 

a mile at Aldershot to-day.
KILLED ’bÎTtRAIN.

Montreal, Quo., May 14.- While run
ning after a train at the Angus C. P. 1L 
workshops this morning. George Luck- 
owa, one of the workmen, wa* run down 
by a train following the one he was 
trying to catch. lie was terribly man
gled, and died soon after the accident.

ready for the plate distance, a mile 
and a quarter. This pair will not 
likely face the flag on race day. The 
older horses in the Hendrie string 
were given stiff gallops only, while 
the two-year-olds were breezed, three- 
eigths in good time. The plate 
trial was the principal work of the 
day as none of the U. S. horses were 
asked to do more than breeze and 
gallop useful miles.

We’ve Deliberately Planned
Totally new and unequalled values ui 
men’s suits and young men's suits at 
$13.50 and $16, that have never been 
equalled for less than $1S and $24. Wo 
are going right ahead with the campaign 
that ha?, increased our business this 
spring. See with your own .eyes. Fra- 
lick &. Co., 13 and 16 James street

MISSOURI WHEAT.
Kansas City, Mo., May 14.—Raiu 

again fell over the greater portion of 
Kansas last, night, the precipitation 
ranging from 3-10 of an inch in the 
western part of the State, up to an 
inch and a half in the central counties, 
where it is said, wheat will be greatly 
bunefitted.

Spring lamb and Green Peas.
Frogs' legs, chickens, well hung beef,

Cambridge sausage, asparagus, spinach, 
wax beans, fresh cut mushrooms, new 
potatoes, carrots, beets cucumbers, Jiep- J 
per. cress, radish, tomatoes, celery, rhu-
barb, Ur.wbemei, plne«pp!o«, ün^s, ta- . Kincardine, Mav 14.—Mrs. John Kv- 
ble raisin,, after dinner mints, maple on, „f jJic pioneers of Kincardine,
SJ nip, prime old che.e, boiled I obiter., J died last night. She was in her 74th
sea salmon,—Peebles, Hobson Co., Lin- j year, and leaves a large family of sons
ltcd. J and daughters.

TUNISIAN WILL PROCEED.
Montreal, Que., May' 14.—So far as the 

Allan line officials in this city know, at 
present, the steamship Tunisian, now at 
St. John’s, Xflil., with one of her fore- 
peak plates started by field ice, will be 
able «to effect temporary repairs and 
proceed to Montreal. If further damage 
should be discovered, it may be neces
sary for the vessel to go into dry dock, 
in which case lier passengers will be 
taken to Port An Basque by rail and 
thence to. North Sydney by steamer 
Bruce, proceeding from there by Inter
colonial Railway to Montreal.

pioneer’dead.

FIRST CRICKET
TO-MORROW.

The first cricket match of the seaaon 
will be played to-morrow at the Cricket 
Grounds, starting at 2.30. the oppos
ing team® will be the Hamilton C. C. 
ami Highfield School. The Hamilton 
eleven: W. James. L. Fenez, E. V.
Wright, K. Martin, M. Ulelland, W. IL 
Marshall, G. K. Southam, R. B. Ferrie, 
A. H. Hope, J. S. Boddy and S. F. W ash
ington.

COMFORT FOR 
ACHING FEET

British Army 
Foot Powder

Relieves and cures aching, tired 
and sweaty feet. It makes walking 
easy and tight shoes comfortable. 

Guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
25c. per box.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits

A large assortment just received. 
Breakfast, Dinner, Nursery, Osborne, 

i Plantation, Short bread, Salt Wafers, 
j Acorn, Opera Wafers, etc.

James Osborne & Son
| Tels. 830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. 8.

CHOICE MILLINERY FOR VICTORIA DAY
We are adding daily to our large stock all 

the latest novelties in imported Millinery. 
Our show rooms are full to overflowing with 
the daintiest and chocest creations of the 
milliners' art. We have Hats suitable to 
everybody both in design and cost. You will 
find an exceptionally large and beautiful 
stock of Black Hats, both trimmed and un
trimmed. large and small. We are the lead
ing house in choice mourning goods and 
ladies 'bonnets. Do not fall to visit us be
fore making your selection for the coming 
holiday. May 24.

HINMAN- ATKINSON 
Upstairs. 4 John street north.

'E have a young lady gtv 
1 ing from house to house 

talking up

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MicNab Street North.

NOTICE
Owing to the cleaning out of the city 

basins, the

Parisian Laundry Co.
has been slightly inconvenienced and de
lays in the delivery of parcels have been 
the result. An EXTRA STAFF is now 
at work and customers may expect the 
usual prompt and efficient service. The 
company guarantees thorough satisfac
tion.

sorry for him.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Ont., May 14.—The Queen’s 
Athletics, who are in tills city, express ' 
themselves as being terribly shocked 
when they heard of Elmer Pen nock's 
mental collapse in BrockviJIe. It is 
thought there that over training is 
largely responsible for his unfortunate 
condition. He trained very hard, and at 
the same time was irregular in his eat
ing and sleeping:

Chinese Scholar on Marriage.
Sir Rolau't Hart, speaking of marriage 

and death customs in the Far East, tells 
a story of a great Chinese scholar and 
high official who said that our foreign 
way of letting the young people fall in 
love and choose and the Chinese way of 
first marrying and then making ac
quaintance reminded him of two ket
tles of water; the first—the* foreign— 
was taken at the boiling point from the 
fire by marriage and then grew cooler 
and cooler, whereas the second—the 
Chinese—was a kettle*'of cold Water put 
on the fire by wedlock and ever after
ward growing warmer and warmer, “so 
that,’’ said his friend, “after fifty or 
sixty years we are madly in love with 
each other !’’—From Tit-Bits.

A

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 26c worth and try 
it It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and aval* 

the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phen. 2541. II MacNab NertH

INLAND NAVIGATION CO. Li «lia. 

604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
PHONES 2682 «4 2*3

Electric
Irons.

ekcticUjM 
WiriaJaaA 
CkaaMaa,
Phone 28

IUCTI1C surfit CO. LiaitW. KJaea. la

80-82 Bay St. North

Steamship Arrival».
May 13.-

Venuia—At New York, from Genoa.
Saxonla—At Boston, from Liverpool.
Ivernia—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm—At Plymouth, from I 

New York.
Majeetlc—At Southampton, from New York.__________________ ___________________ _ ________
Nleuv; Amsterdam—At Rotterdam, from New ____ ri_ _ — _______

La USrralno-At Havre, irom New York. AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
Finland—At Algiers, from New York.
Campania—At Genoa, from New York.
Perugia—At Leghorn, from New York.
Baltic—At Sable Island, from Liverpool. j 
Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool.
Nyassin—At Fathej- Point, from Philadelphia !
Teutonic—At New York, from Southampton.
La Savoie—At Sable Island, from Havre.
Manchester Importer—At Quebec, from Man-

Cape Race, Nfld., May 14.—Steamer Fur
ness ia, Glasgow for New York, was 1,075 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 8.30 a. m. Dock 
about 8 a. m. Monday.

Montreal. May 14.—C. P. R. R. M. S. Em
press of Ireland, reported at Fast net to-day 
at 3.30 a. m.

Montreal, May 14.—Empress of India ar
rived Hong Kong 8 this morning from Van
couver.

Quebec, Que., May 14.—R. M. S. Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool for Quebec, in
ward 31 miles southeast of Fame Point, Que.,

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Oils,

Supplies, Etc.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Jnst the 

eome as calling nt the office for the tiret 
calk IRA GREEN. Prop. TeL 20-27

GREEN BROS., Funeral Direetors
Corner Kins and Catharine.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANfS
rboM IMS. M street feat*. \


